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* I ’ IgD MilPftCPCn ^OWSTORMJNVBA^T. *
Great fttiain Abteto Etxert Strong -In- Jlir fflUnUuliCU Heavy Fall in New Yorte-Ferry Boats
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%\d t861?» --------------------- sar-Jsd &$ ilyfeSnE£ftt>^^E!Sfi& Had B«B Slabbed huerai Places- 

^SZr Wa.àTick.t-ef-Lt.ve

------------------- ' ^orefn^V^ 'alth0aSl‘the

Montreal. Dec. 24,-The divertors of Sy-ÿwt Great Bribin’» extraordinary Vancouver, Dec. 26.-M. Kawaaau, a maV p^es^bTa*^h™h wDd“^îe^d , Lo*>ddfb *>£ M.-Japan 1» negotiating

'■-« D<~ Oo^sy .t » ^^^»,T^t^ctotr *^eee ticketiof-toave man, was found throughout the rtat. .

meeting held yesterday discussed a cut peeee. “The Mediterranean! fleet,” said murdered yesterday, lying on the C.P.E. Cold Snap, another, probably the battleship Ctaptaiu
of ten per cent, in the wagee of eut- CapU.Stockton, “hovering toward Japan, tracks within a block of Chinatown. He Lafayette, find., Dec. 2<i.--From 35 de- Pratt, which are for sale. It is now only
ployeee. It was finally decided not to Is powerful!' M M «round Siez, naff way. had been stabbed several times with a grees above at yesterday noon, the tern- a matter of price. Negotiations with
make it at least for the present, as ha ‘Tbe_&ftkh «teet a#w tothe Far »a«t long imifei one wound being through the perature dropped to-day to. eight degrees ofher South American governments for
the Montreal mills the employees were right Itow- The man, had a fifty cent j zero, the coldest injtwo years. The thepurchase of warsh.ps are also in pro- the
en short time during a portion of (he raiiea/ fleet, who* duties would .then piece still clutched in his fingers, and in tos” ranked” t&m’ the “high 1 * Baron Hayaslil, the Japanese minister

summer months owing to lose of power, be token up by tlie Ghaaae! squadron his pockets were six dollars more of wirtds. to Great Britain, said to a representa-
and their earnings were consequently not leaving (lie home squadron in British „nTer Poor Seek Cpal. tive of the Associated Press to-day te
as large as usual. At the present fme It is believed he became embroiled In . Ecosse, W,s.. Dec. 86.-A drop in £gt!S£tgj*’<# ™
they are only working something Be as 2^. jiagi to-day/’ The United State* a row iu an adjacent Japanese gambling temperature of 30 degrees in 24 hours thto ig oulv s t>recauViaimrv- measure and
eight hour, per day. It was recognised KV^ttorih^Majm Æ H. Be?- resort, and was either followed and kill- ffd twdg the, govern-

that a cat will have to" be made er»ut- | further pointed out that if threat ed at the spot where found* or the body .JMJL. i°meter registered !•» degrees ing j )lflVe no indication of the nature 
(rally. On account of the high pries cf Brit aim insisted- on. peace, «he. hue “be- ^ carried, there and laid on the railway °S"T ze™' it thJ^nort dTârrt2abl??f "f the, Ru9slaB. **$*■' IV™onollv I
cotton economy in the productif te. &&££ track. t'te tite^/nd^ha'rUatdf^teationi ^jftUe^.l ^ ^ *f

been made imperative. than, any nation on earth, a military ad- The victim was a ticket-of-leave man, were besieged by pleas for fuel for the “There is no truth whatever m the-
ç P R Official*. vantage which doObtlesiHs not overlook- haviiTg bedn sentenced at Nanaimo on poor. . . T report that' Japan’s last note stipulated . _ .

.. , T . . «J by any European power.” February '11st, 1901, for assault, -with - T*°ins Are Late. a time limit.'’ ANAKGHV IN SA-N DOJH'NG.G.
It is said that IV. Leonard, who has Troops and Ships Ready - intent tA murder, on a fellow country- Chicago. Dee. 26.—The, crest of a cold Asked .ment the dispatch from Berlin -----------

been assistant to-the general manager <-f „ __ „ ' . roen Hê was allowed out in February wave, eastboimd, reaUbett Chicago to- of December 24tb, saying the British Whole Country Stirred by Revolution—
the Canadian Pacific ltoee in the West • London, Pec. .SgL-eThe.Nagasaki J6or-. ' . , day. The minimum temperature here government reported to the Czar tbit Xo Travel Between Porto
is Ukeiv to be assigned to other duties respondent of the Daily Telegraph trays this year on good conduct. was 8 below sero. The rrains. as a re- j Great Britain ^deemed Japan’s demand Between r orm.
in Consequence of the appointment i-f Uie Japanese fMlways have been Tracing the Murderer. salt of the cold, were generally unable : just, and earnestly expected that Russia v— York TW 2fi —Tlie Clvdc line
Win. Wliyte as second vice-president ami ordered to be prepared to tram^rt Later.-Ry noon the police had traced to maintain schedule time. would grant them,” Baron Br.yashi, ste^r^: y“i „riv • 1 t,- r ta
assistant to tlie president at WtonJjie*. seve-nty thoneand. troops from the north ,m«of the alleged ------------------- — while he was not aware of the pretiee Æîten sSdect/l to
Mr. McNitboll declines to say any more to tte ssuCh. It is understood thatjUmy aad material witnesses 3will FIGHT WlTTI DERVISHES. action taken by Great Britain and St. ^UdîSblI^à^v iatondiug'mid di?
thaa was Contained in fhe official «Jfc those troops whmh are inured ti^jeold nJZ' this afternoon. The trouble ! Petereburg, said: ‘Tlie Rritfch>venu- of thL-evotehim
cular that the Idea of the arrangement v'0U^ J^>e choeen. The bdrre- gtarte/ ^ ;a gambling house row. De- Surprised By British Foi^e, They Lost Is we^ av.'are that Ja*pan will be 6w*i>t isiaad Coibin baeeerrurers cn board
was to relieve Mr. McNieol) of some cf «eased entered tlie house early in the Eighty Killed and Oile Hundred 2bllf^d to go to war umleee Russia modi- ^HMiiat the whJe^ntn- was in a
lie heavy burdens. th/ mloority Ting fully loafed mui evening with $25 and lost at playing Wounded, . fi^ the position she ha. Cakeh hr her last SS,Jb h riot. aoaTch, 0nà revolution

Farmer Took Paris Green. ready for any emergency These war- tiljck jack. AbouVmidnight he Lad_ a ——^ > .. - 10^e: rn„. — , _ ^ . within revolnilon. C’oajmnlncgtfcn lie-
Quebec, Dec. 24.-A furrier named ships are eoMinnally moving ubont for ^ Aüiin/mM^owS t 2di^utiA rom^faioï' fet known at the probable uatnte of the 1^11^‘teWrapTwîrês'were do™"'1'''*0'

Irapointe committed suicide by taking practice. Officials eyerywheTO accord^g 0;,oTm. r“b»^ “ecu » small man receri-ed a di^tx* frogi Major- Russiall replT. and all telegraph wires were down.
paris green tills moruing. tÏÏUT^ % Troops For Korea. i SULtI^1Ü5WS0AP.

Toronto'. Mayor. The drafting of Japanese troops to ^alleged murderer who to "Yj P«vis. Dec. ÜO.-It was leatned In - . ' -- ---------- - ••
Toronto, Dec. 24.—Mayor Urqnbnrt Korea continues. They go in small to tiding ’ pnsed 2,00#Der»ndiMr«t Jidballi, 38 : authoritative quarters to-day that' Japan Use of All Toilet Articles Containing

was declared elected by acclamation, the : lumbers on various pretexts, but never- "“PP0*™, >”___ -____ miles east "■BabWet. Tue engagement jg «bout to send a large military three to - Lard is Forbidden
papers by Mr. Howland having been ; theless a faiifjt hirge force is now thert. TtrlB nRmVFTm GXSE lasted tim^T hours. The Dervishes Korea for the purpose o4 reetoflûù,- and ,
filed too lafe 4 c = 4 , :>*- —-------------------------- - <■• , THIS UitPii r u» v«®. casualties were 80 killeil and 100 wound- maintaining order *t the dtotnrbed vorts „ „ . '* , . ,

.r •! NELSON NBWS -NOTES. B^g^^meuded jmd Courf of tL S&j?'* ^ ??t-M a rotormW Zt'ZVoZ*

«■ ^*3^* [Bg»<Hwi(W\u i MlgttJSaggtetgaate11 ~
M in the New Gamp-Fire at-fitoelter. x Th, Drevfns Oom- Honor; the Lieutenant-Governor, is serv- troops to- Korea to be au unfriendly act t.xpî.rt3 of Constantmople. Abdul^ Hamid," Wraram^-wegEWTro-,-chhois-:

Paris, Dec. J4.— 1 he lireyius uom lng with the Somaliland expedition. or n cane us belli. __,______ ■ „ , „ „„... their stockings àiuî -tnnti Clans mreot: - „ • T, x- mission toMay utemimously recommend- ------- ------------------------ It is anticipated that the departure of learning that it great majority of noBe of the^ Well filled stockings «e-
. , „ , n 0, „ oLKi^™8/°^’Ar'wh‘r't' îîard5c^’ ^ arevnnon of the cnee by theCMra- BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. the troops will revive the war rumors, cosmetics and pomades were mixed with terday morning affoided the mcan/for

Aufeurn, Ont., Dec. 24.—The Huron S. bkerrard, J. A. Whitehead and J. P. mai Branch of the'Court of Cassation.   wliich, however, it is pointed out in P°r^ and lard, immediately put the a gemiine dav’s enjorment Frieinis of
Conservatives have nominated Mayor Morton, of Poplar, pasl a In'l.® iïelZ ?he ï?urt wi” a6sembie next month to There Was a Slight Falling Off During authoritative quarters, will be uSjnsti- royal prohibition upon the sale of such the institution were not lorgetful of the
Irawis, of Godench, as a candidate for >”“,.tbe daJ; They all say that hear the case. ' . . ... -jl(, past Month. bed, in view of Russia’s acquiescence. impurity, and invoked the command of occasion and donateu a great, many toys
the House of Commons at the next ^°rk on the new discoveries on The former captaig, as a result of tills ____ __ During the recent exchanges of com- the Koran bidding the faithful te nb for the children. On Tuesday liisht a

i the Swede group is showing -up some new trial, experts’ to obfam a full and . __ „ . . . mnnications bethveen Russia and Jannn • g . . . .. . Christmas tree entertainment ' will
splendid ore. In two hours’ work on Sat- complete vindication, fallowed byre- Phoenix, Dec. 26-Christmas week Sterne* fuHy the n«2TÎ,f J«re all things appertaining to the pig. ^ ven “t ‘ha ho Se and D?ünts , stri^

„ ■ ■ unlay one man took out $900 worth of storation to his rank in tlie army. He J has made a falling off in the. ore ship- h« ?tro?gnHlitarv a^mr I The manufaetarers of soap and other *te^ alLm- ttehimaL Y^t^flavA
HamrltoB, Dec. 24.-«amnel Steven- ore.’ Several new business buildings are will have foil opportunity to make an merits from the Boundary mines, tte S? tMlet articles were notified that only dinner w”,’-i rii Chrittinas the
' night foreman, of the Hamilton in course of erection at Poplar, and the exposition of the wrongs he has- suffered, total being somewhat less than last week. ^ la ti£X/SSdttoïtonrommlv'S ! such as were exempt from all snspieion home The ebtidren were lavkh"? sum

& Steel Comiaiiy, a. native of recent discoveries have caused a number There wae absolute ooanhnity among The several shipping mines sent out as froope to thTdistm-M prtnts The st^d wonM be acceutab’e plihd with aîl whîch goes to make nn
Ybagstown O.^iifmving only come to of miners who had intended going out tor the members of tlie eommtosion. One follows: Granby mine, to Granby smel- „gVf toetrm.rs ™T.wf sill, »tWr whTt to understood bvthi!t P
Hamilton frotiFthat city three days the winter to continue work on their member asserted thaï’, upon the facts tor. 12.500 tons; Mother Lode rnine^ to ^roed as lraviM a‘n important bearing on . • merchants trading with 0 her chv/Ja.f day ivas /lebrated in a

ed to death by (he toll claims. „ presented, as the result of the investiga- Greenwood smelter, 1,856 tons; Emma n.e nresei t nati3 a« i7wm tto countries are buying up all the existing n,^ envahie WnDer Sit o? hnnto to?
i A fire occurred on Wednesday in the tion mad4 -by Captain Targe, an officer mine, to various smelters. 750 tons: Oro Srot^spi^ eri”n” of J^afl’s stocks in Turkey at cheap prices. n ^qbteaR^terbor
Hal' mi,n^ smelter, originating l^om an j on the staff, of War Minister Andre, ^orm to Greenwo^ and Granby smri- "tuatoxereise of a pi^.S -------------------------------- when the timï-umre cnslom o/tlm' ntvy

^ÎLTiJiwtTÎSLÎISaSS 1 anotbt:r rev-Lslon of tile ease was made y? »r to? AtiXtan Jark bpot to OTer ?Corea- ‘ Br.iGANDS AT GENDARMES. iur such matters was strictly adhered to
ttoo, fire- loVthn?hI f Griuby smelter 3(X> toP« TV>tnl for’the- It » fortier said in-the same quarters ------------- 1° some respects the discipline enforced

llL  ̂ The damage done amounted to $^0] ! reri/o/'to ?‘com^salon, is considered week.‘ui^SS tons; total for the year to ■ were‘toe tau/r cf Te rTcrat grea^efti'- Notorious Crimin3le in th<2 Emplo;r of a^feuc/was renmved^ from‘^"0 “decks

irtrti ^ha® Win and is fully covered by insuranec. It : to France as a tactful move on the part date 669.594 tons. ity at the Japanese arsenals and dock Turkish Government. and visitors were allowed on or offlt
t Coi-well by a > W1!1 .****J,t- the goverMn«it to ^ obt a in _ ^ ml1 ci a 1 rmXAXf VX KIT t FD yards, which, it is asserted, has been, er- will. General leave was given and the
f the track and A t(L. # 4^eWSi *1 Ymlr , snpport for its favorable attitude to- CHINAMAN RILLED. roneouely ascribed to preparations As illustrating the necessity for the re- meeting of the ship's company was fol-
lt says: The report of uie sale of the Dun- w'ards Dreyfus. . „ . rn„«iia<i ** n«*i, wi,aoi r* against Russia. organization of the Turkish gendarmerie lowed by many interesting features. Af-

dee mine here is confirmed. A syndicate immediately upon the receipt of the Crushed to Death By V heels of Cars in Information lias also rPOAivAd • v i • +v r- mr.,h ». r -, ,-n»r mr-r ter the dinner the foiiimimlm th«mw by Pigs. i beaded by A. E. Band, of New Westmin- report of the commission, fhe government | New Slope at (Cumberland. here S Foreto ^ni^«- lSoS S- ^^ ’ vessels weSt around amm ” the tnblæ
Brontford JM*24 —The body of an 8ter’ has taken over the property fk>m will transmit all the documents m the j ------------ - bas personally recehiit JatmHV rePlv ' ^states that^neertun ixirts of the passing usuaîlv some Comments o’i the

Indian namdffltoenter has be^i found the Bond'Bafik of Canada, which Ynsti- ceee to the Proeureur-General of the Nanaimo, Dee. m-ii aqfident with and tKn vh-n- of its^toroShetissaid to 'tl»Ve%ilayets, -evt# 30 pet cent, of the decorations seen. Music was furnished'
five miles JraffiCyuden badly eaten by , tution^mxicè the foreclosure of its piort- Court of Cassation. | fatpl results occurred fo the new slope imve expressed a surprise at tlie reports officers and men of the constabulary are and fun was made by a couple of
pigs. Carenner had been to Brantford September last, has been m sole f he Criminal Branch of the Court of . at Cumbtrland on Thursday. A truck | of.. Japan's beliigeramt attitmle. This, former brigands or criminals. The no- fellows dressed in .burlesque who sported
to disp<*Vpr pigs and failing to make Property. The çum of Cassation Is composed/of aixteen mem- , heavily loaded with eoal was being ' it’ifs added, i» regarde,1,ai-cleariy slid-»- tbrleua robber chief Karoanscho, who : about providing " amusement for all.
a saieVwas^on the wav home when1 the has tfllready been paid over to bers, presided over by M. Ixicw, who has 1 dx&wn from the mine when the cable I Uns tîié aniiça*blti •jfDirit^ Vi which the j,. Cnniat nf i Aboard, the Floi*a in dry dock iHnntrig yTeuppebed K have upset and pinned the deal, and the balance will sh^- participated in many of the most prmmm- , pfiÉl^d. Tlje Jpàd immediately starteii, titefiiôtiiîtîohs are prdcéedi'Ag. Sertidsche in the vilayet of Nlonastir Baker took occasion iir making a speech
him beneath : iy be put up. Until the snow is off the em trials of recent years. Many people back with terrible force, striking a berhasene, m tne vnayet oi Monasnr, j to warni}y thank the crewr for their

i ground next spring, however, it is im- are in doubt as to whether this court can ! Chinaman named Wong Gong, who was Pressure on China. was recently pardoned* says the paper, efforts in assisting to float the Flora
Perished While Alone. j possible to commence the projected definitely deckle the question of Drey- ; crushed to death under the wheels. The Washington, Dec. 26.—The situation and given a post in the gerdarmerie. An- He was most grateful for the good Avork

Chatham * Dec 24—Mrs Tolm^ *c"eme of development by means of n fus’s restoration to the army, but a ! cars jumped the track going around a in the East has caused the officials of other recruit to the Turkish service is done, and felt gratified that th-» «hm
Jaequck of Fargo ’ about seven miles tannel: as n<? 8‘te for tha commencement j prominent official said to-night that he j curve and was broken up. the American state department to renew the Macedonian leader, Lieut. Stoikoff. was comparatively out of aif danger.
from here was burned to death While' °î 8llch, w?rk ,has ever been surveyed or -. expected the decision of ihe court would -------------------- ---------- their efforts to secure fdr the United whn fook a m.0mincnt nart in the recent I In addition to the Flora there are in

in Tt Ul Panned. In the meantime, however, the be accepted ns final. | NANAIMO PIONEER DEAD. States from China and Korea the trade wa° took a piommcnt^part in trie rc.ee u . pQrt tfa(fc flag?hi an(] the Ece •
fed with ah lamp in lier hand^whïch teï R^aft is î° b.e P«mped out and retimber- j Dreyfus did not desire a civil trial, be- | . ------------ advantages embodied in the Chinese com- , revolution. He has been appomteil i The soldier8 an.d Sailors’^ Home at
firiv Tn iwxrnlr.thino’ ^ naDO’ en s l ^ compietely. The Dundee mine was ! ing anxious to again go before a court- Joseph Ganner. Who Was Alderman for . mercial treaty and in Minister Allen’s ; lieutenant of gendarmerie. ! Esquimalt was beautifully decorated

1 e nounug. the first property to be opened on a j martial. His counsel will again, demand , Ten Years Passed Away This ‘ demands on the Korean government be- ----------—------------------ 1 yesterday through the courtesy of the
: large scale in the Ymlr camp, audit has ] ^ military judgment of ihe ease. Morning. I fore the crisis becomes more acute. It ; HEARTLESS MAN! | naval authorities with flags etc

a firm reputation amongst tile old-titters X ------------------------------- Nanaimo Dec 26-The death occurred ’ is re‘llized th»t Rhouid hostilities break ’ p wlab „ ccnta- worth ot ' H. M. S. Grafton. An “at’home’’ was
here of being worthy a prominent place \ GRUESOME FIND. thlsm oral'n-'ot Jos. Camera nlmmcrrt out between Russia and Japan, the fh- Pretty Girl wish -o held in the afternoon, commencing at 2
in the front rank , of productive mines, ---------- this city, who arrived at Nanaimo 52 yeai-s suiting peace treaty probably would j ra po 8®°' 44Qh .. T , Li the evening an old-favfuvned
when worked under competent hands. Head of an Unknown Man Found in ago on the Princess Royal. Deceased had leave the United States and other neu- Drug Clerk Should I send it home/ English dinner was served, with a pro-

Woman’s Trunk. been In poor health for some years. Mr. ; tral nations entirely outside of the pale Pretty Girl—“No; I’ll take It.” gramme of music and literary numbers
Ganner was actively engaged in mining in of advantage in Korea and Manchuria, Drug Clerk—1"Well* I don’t object, if : in the evening. — "

San Francisco. Cal., Dee^K—The rate'r’'Nanai™! ivhcre "h^was" a ror^^Therefore* th^Vraerican'stare JOU'11 glve me 5 centB extla to telel,t‘ollt'

KæR tile ebarge of ?ïïS*r ^ a^T^rtIf department is bringing press,^ to

murdering Lee Gar, a Chinese, at Need- Black Diamond lodge, I. O. O. F. Deceased , 'toon the Chrnese court to insure the
le« last Sunday may develop other leave a widow and seven children: Mrs. ! speedy ratification of the trade treaty.

Connellsville, Dec. 24,-The summing tragedies. In fhe woman’s trunk has JndK\!^ H^Ga^ne?'whoTesl^at'va^oi-! To Protect Americans.
The Winntoeo Rlecfrie 8*reot ftniiw^T S® n^rlL f®»nd the'1(’ad of«n unknown man. W.^H. banner. Who restde rtja^ | Wast.Dgton_ De<, 26.-Rear-Admiral
The Winnipeg ElecfricStreet Railway of the Duquesne Limited, on the Balti- The woman, wilio » a Mexican, and An- Ganner, of Nanaimo; and Christopher ’ Sterling temporarily in command of the

Compuny to-day presented all its em- more & Ohio, eight miles west of here, tonio, her companion in flight, a Cuban, Ganner. of Cumberland. Deceased was 62 Asiatic station cables to the navv de-
ployees with a five per cent, homes on shows a total of 64 persons dead and 9 are now in the county jail. years of age. 1 nartmenf announcin'- the departure of
the, moneys received by each employee injured. Nine bodies are still unidenti- Tjee Gar, the murdered Chinaman, was ------------- ---------------- I the ^nboat Vicksburg to-dav ?rom
during the year. fied. | collector for a laundry, and went to the BUSINESS BLOCK BURNED. Shanghai for Chemulpo Korea where

Fire During Wedding Party. ! The jury is ,nowtakmg evidence asto house in response to a summons The ----------- | she has been ordered n.t’the instance of
I , ihe cause of the disaster. It has,been 0g\eers found Ins l-ody with. Ins throat Fife Followed an Explosion of Gas— Mr. Alien, the American, minister at
,,A.t a wedding party la-t night at M. learned that the car that dropp^ the eut with a razor, which was subsequent- Ij0gs Over One Hundred Thousand Seoul. Tlie local riots at Chemulpo re- 
McKay s. nine miles north of Brandon, timbers which wrecked the Limited was jy found, together wwh blood soaked Dnllnrs centlv endangered American life and nro-
dancing caused a lamp to fall1 off a gondola No. 3,(fi7. of the -Nickelplate netting from the floor. When the Dollnr9’ ^1t^v^d the mspatiH of a warrf.to «s
piano and explode, setting file to the road. It was loaded with huge ties woman’s trunk was opened the head of a Marietta O f)ec “>& —The finest bnsi- thought necessary
room, which was completely burned, m- three days ago at Friendship, Md„ and man which had been severed from the neai SlSk'in Ma^tta "that of the East  --
eluding flic piano and three violins. The billed for Newcastle, Pa. body and wvanned in the woman’s S®8? block in Ainrietta. tnat oi uier.n c |
damage was about $400. One man was Supt. J. F. Irwin, of the Baltimore & do,hing! wà7toürid ^tltloI?S?
slightly burned about the hands and Ohio, declared the blame must be fasten- Owing to the decompo^l condition of eL^nCr!î.nmVd hvf bnnk thp ofiW >r l • • n,   .

the^stakes «” h4 « !î I “ The Sfri (Ti/cTm^ny.’^awes’l M®mb®r °f Cbmpany Shrt
S'thTtid^Æ  ̂w^e'S roilght'the'i,^,! | i

and gave way under the tension of the Need^____________ ________________ ^^^any anq otners. me loss is i
car w’hen it rounded the curve. Supt.
Irwin has addressed inquiries to the 
starting point and the destination of the 
car, and will make a thorough investiga
tion.

ironiFiFWR EABTOSHSFI1IU1BII __mm miE
CANADIAN NOTES. DLL ENJOYED H

CÜSI1S EE
Ex-Judge Masson Dead—Placing Mill 

Burned—Atlantic Liber’s Rough 
Passage.

I»
.Toronto, ï)ec. 21L—Êx-Ja !çe Masson, 

and a former M. P-, for one <■£ (lie tiiupn 
seats, is dead, aged 57. lie had bien 
during the last" two or tiiree years, re- 
timg from the bench ou t'hnt account.

Ont Twenty-Tlirce Days.
Halifax, Dec. 26.—After a terrifie pas

sage of 23 days from London, tlie Fur
ness liner Florence has arrived im port. 
Kite encountered 1 errilii-- gules and ran 

"200 mile» out of the course, but sustained 
no damage.

i JAPAN IS ANXIOUS
TO INCREASE FLEET THE DAY FITTINGLYENGINEER AND FffiEKAN

OBSERVED IN CITY

Strong Force of Soldiers Will Maintain 
"% CfÆ to^ràt-Uie Reply 

to Russia.

Inmates of Hospitals, Homes and Other 
Institutions Provided for in 
M- Fitting Way.

Mayor Orquhart Returned by Acclama
tion for Toronto—Bonus for 

Railway Employees.

Hamilton Fire.
Hamilton, Dec. 28. -AtehisonJa. pia*k 

ing mill here was destroyed by tire last 
night. The intense cold made the work 
of the firemen very dim cult The loss 
is placed at $20,000.

;
.

THE FAIR ESTATE. ’

Brother of Late Mrs. C. Fair Is Not 
Considering Any Proposal Regard

ing Settlement.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) "
In a fitting manner Christinas w#s 

observed ■ Jil most of the city churches 
yesterday forenoon. Music appreciate 
to the oecaaion was rendered. The 
churches were decorated in most eases 
with distinctly Christmas embeilish- 

WUItam S. Smith, of Newmarket. N. nients.
,T„ lirother of the late Mrs. Oias. Fair, The inmates of the Jubilee' hospital 

artivedyin this cttyato visit his were not allowed to forget the occasion, 
tootaer, i hts, J. Smith. B keni askea ’ITie staff, board of management, anxili- 
lf it were trne that te ciime here for ary societies and friends of the in-titu- 
the purpose of considering with his too- tion took pains to see that the patients 
tter any proportion to compromise by joined in the festival of. Christmaslide, 
accepting $125,000 each to settlement Ia ttemoroing at 6.30 the staff and the 
of tncir via ml to the Fair estate he nurses gathered together and sang carols, 
answered in the negative find seid that passing from ward to ward. Alex. Wil- 
ht? had come merely to vis*t his brother son, representing the -board of manage- 
tor a few days.” . ment, was-psètomt to -the ■ furonbotf. ' At

12 o’clock at noun a real Christmas din
ner was served,.with nil that that im
plies.

Again is the-afternoon the staff, nnrses- 
and visitors, including the iû-êsidcut of 
the board, It. S.-Day, gathered1 together 
m the central corridor and sung carols. 
The music could easily he enjoyed in 
all the wnrds.

In every wtyrd Christmas trees were 
unloaded of a : lavish display of gifts 
provided by the Ladies’ Aid and the 
Daughters of Pity. Tte presentation of 
these remembrances wan made by 
and Mrs. Hnseil.

At the Old lien’s Home the diry was 
likewise honored. A distinctly Christ
mas dinner was served, with turkey, 
plum pudding, and otter 
monts.

At the Home tor the Aged and Infirm 
Women there Was likewise a substan
tial Christmas dinner terved, and every
thing was done’.to give the home a dig. 
tjhct'.y holiday ,-eppearanee.

thp Projetant Orohans’ Home 
tmgwwivlfeajoyed to the fullest ex-

hunj; tip

Denver, Colo, Dec. .26—A special to 
Republican from Boulder, Colo.,
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Crushed to Death.

9$

ai was
rday.Ifatally Scalded.

Barrie^' Ont., Dec. 24^—J 
roWfi;1 engineer, and James 1 
man, are dead as the result 
scalding received fr< 
from their engine, 
turned over on them1 
snow plough rtmn 
pulling the engimj 

Plartiall/j

Gkiss-

/
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Winnipeg's Pod ice Magistrate.
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—Hon. T. M. Daly. 

K. Ç., formerly Dominion minister of 
tlie interior, has been appointed police 
magistrate for Winnipeg, succeeding C. 
W. Baker, who has “been dismissed.

Suicide in Asylum.

from

VICTIMS OF DISASTER.
Extra rations were served at the bar- 

i racks at Work Point in honor of the 
Christmas holiday. The day was ob
served in the usual way with a bounte
ous dinner.

At the provincial jail a Christmas din
ner was served, including turkey, nluiu 

I pudding, and all the other essentials.
I In the forenoon the Salvation Army at- 
» tended the jail and held a servi(% and 

Vancouver. Dec. 26.—Tlie residence of i iu the afternoon the W. C. T. UA did 
C. InksVer, E-velcigh street, was entered | likewise. ** -
last night by burglars while the fanyîv _ The W. C. T. TT. Refuge TT me had 
wa» out at dinner. The thieves got $200 its Christmas celebration y es tar day. The 
in cash and several hundred dollars’ 1 ladies* acknowledge with thanks the re- 
worth of jewellery. They recooked tSie ; ceipt of $25 from the city council and 
remnants of a Christmas dinner nixl had | $5 from Santa Claus, 
a big spread. They ransacked the house, 
smashed the door» and threw the furni
ture around. They must have been in 
the house more than an hour.

; T. J. Troscott committed suicide by Sixty-Four People Killed and Nine In- 
lianging to-day m the asylum for insane jured-Investigation Opened,
at Selkirk. He was a married man and 
formerly resided iu Winnipeg. UNINVITED GUESTS.

Burglars Helped Themselves to Christ- j 
mas Dinner and Stole Cash and 

Jewellery.

Christmas Gift.

/
TALLEST ON EARTH.

Proi>osal to Erect Building in New York 
Which Will Be 615 Feet High.

f
SUICIDE IN SEATTLE.

face. PARK FOR NEW YORK.I Himself Through the Head,Clearings.
Winnipeg clearing house returns for 

the week ending December 24th, 1903. 
were $5.839,721 ; corresponding week, 
1902, $3.907,107 ; corresoonding week, 
1901,♦$3.425,474.

R Grace New York, Dec. 26.—The announce- | New York. Dec. 26.—The tallest build- 
’elsli Com- meut is made to-day of the purpose of ing on earth is to lie erected on lower 

mission Comiwn of 866 Western ' James Gordon Bennett to lay oat and Broadway, if present plans are carried
; ----------- avenue, committed suicide bv shooting j adorn a large park to be dedicated to the out With five stories below the street
1 Militarv Bread Makers Will Take Their himself through the head in his room at public use and pleasure in memory of bis level, forty stones Mghor from tlie en-
I “ Places In C.rfAn, SW. , j»»»,» svjnfc., 1.0 ygypgg ! S^ttkSS'S.’t&SCtlS

C,„ « Dl... 1 -WO PEOPLE KILLED. "*" *”*”’■-■■■— j gSf fjoTWy? &TJ*
S2LagsJdPon and® upT'heariugtoe^e"" Cincinnati. Dec. 26-Two persons were inc the night. There Wtoe severa^mlnor to poiso^ himself while in a fit of de- THREE MEN DROWNED. j te.-inm huildm^ cite

îjaltifit<§tàtesthaafthoer"ltiM the^extraditlon Usion âf^WHamstown “Ky./tm t®he Cin- dneed next session. While in England he v-ar hn^m-dered the military bread mak- ! Grace's divorced wife is in Mexico, and Boston, M-ss.. Dety 26.—The dredge ?t present holds the ' eoord. ’lliis huild- 
of Charles Kratzï former’memte? of’the clnnatl Sonttern tofiay. A wrecking train made arrangements for an exchange nf erato be in readiness to take the places a letter found in his room tills morning Gen Poe se-k ill ltelrnrho- t e-lav. fi-'d mg Is to extend one fnH block on Broad- 
8t. IxmL eUy rôùnc,. wanted In that city that was coming from Mason was met by a militia Jjt£hw‘^d ^nd°f regiment of strikers in case of » shortage in the is addressed to her. It was written just j three men drowned. Twelve others "each 410 000 000 lnC’adln6 the S,t®’ wlU
on a charge of bribery In connection with relief train. The relief car and two cars report that Canada would send a icg.meut i Bupp)y. = before the fatal d-t was fired. were rescued. re’Kh ?I0,000,000.
street car franchise legislation. on the wrecking train were wrecked. to India Is not correct. puouc urenu =upp j « !

Seattle, Dec.
ei

BAKERS ON STRIKE.NAVAL MILITIA.

Bill Will Be Introduced Providing for 
Force Under Marine Department.

'

EXTRADITION GRANTED.
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VICTORIA

SH STEEL
For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

hoes and Dies
WORKS,

Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Eraser * Co., Nlchollee *

Co., Ltd
melters of 
ilver Ores.
at

ISLAND, 6. C.
'. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

RFUMES
For

esentation
25c, 50c, Up.

*y large stock enables us to give 
on. Glad to have you see them*

ELEPHONES 425 AND 450. 

ver to any address in the city.

US H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

iment Street, Near Yates Street.

'ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

I French, Little Bobs, Baden 
general White, Sirdar Mineral 
Ituate In the Victoria Mining 
« Renfrew District, 
pcated, Bugaboo Creek, Port San

ftlce that I, H. E. Newton, F. 3L 
79407, and as agent for R. T.
F. M. C. No. B7940G, intend, 
from the date hereof, to apply to 
g Recorder for a certificate of 
[nts, for the purpose of obtaining 
Brant of the above claims.
[her take notice that action, mi
tt 37, must be commenced before 
bee of such certificate of Im

ps twelfth day of November,
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jj| DAY, DECEMBER !

kjvWtieagiNb situation.

Meeting of the , Japnu-ese Cabinet and 
Vriyy Oolincil—China Making 

Warlike Preparations.

VICTORIA

:V. ANOTHtK RESULT OFmmmn act
DOMINION DISIPATOHBS.

Three Fires' in the East—J. W. Leonard 
Severs Connection With. C. P. R. PLOT TO MASSACREANOTHER RAILWAY 

DISASTER IN STATES
Î&

; Manual Training School
JT for tools

m JEWS AT KISRINEFFlit"! Mont'real, Dec. 26.—Mr. J. W. Leon
ard!, who lias been assistant to the gen
eral manager of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for all lines west, with head
quarters at Winnipeg, has tendered his 
resignation with the company. Mr. 
Leonard . has been in> Montreal, for a 
few days. Hé had a conference with 
President Shauglmessy, at which his 
resignation was tendered •and accepted. 
Wiliam Whyte, in* liis capacity-of 
ond viice-presidenit and assistant to the 
president, with practicalJy the manage
ment of the western lines, will assume 
the duties formerly performed, by Mr. 
Leonard.

Tokio. Japan, Dec. 28.—An important 
joint meeting of the cabinet and privy 
council tatectp place to-day to consider 
mays and means in view cf the grave 
situation* but no difficulty is anticipated , 
in providing •'for the extraordinary ex
penditure, including the completion of 
the Seoiri-Fitsan railway. It is believed 
that unless Russia modifies her reply, 
■Japan •will iipmediately - safeguard 
Korea, though such n stop will not me- 
cessafily mean war with Russia.

1 Drilling the Chinese.
- New York, Dec. 28.—The Russian gov

ernment is noting with the closest atten
tion and keenest interest the unusual 
energy now being shown by the Chinese 
in> warlike preparation under the gnid- 

çi ance of a large number of Japanese in
structors.* .says a St. Petersburg dispatch 

t to the New York Herald. This has 
New York, Dec. 28. line World to- grown so serious as to come into the 

day says: “Real anxiety is felt among' firpt line'Df Russia’s calculations, in- 
tftie Jew’s in this city because of the creasing ns it does the possibilities of 
threatened massacre of their countrymen 'Tfr broadening 'OttC of the. T , • v ... .situation :on new lines. Nor does theshll m KWneff, wliaobi, it is said; is a,ttitud(. <ti m Chinese in the least dis- 
planned for January 7th, the Russian may the Russian- war départirent. 
Christmas. It is the intention of the compare it with the Orangé l^reeJState 
many Jewish societies here to hold a espousing the cause of the fo-ans-vaal. re- 
-mssmeetmg in Cooper Union to be con-
ducted m English, and there to decide In diplomatic circled Russia's attitude 
upon some concerted action Vo be taken is the topic of constant interestS'~TJÎé'> 
immediately to relieve their brothers in view takeh is that if Russia is attacked 
t> . * by two powers, according to the terms of

, . V . the Franco-Russian alliance France must^Several prominent Je**» interviewed. cmne to the aid of her ally, following 
on Russia’s conduct towards . their upon which nothing could stop England 
countrymen declare that son*e, deci.sive from coming ih as she is bound to do, by 
action should be taken by the United the recent? treaty should Japan be at- 
States. Jefferson M. Levi declared the tacked by more than one pow’er. After- 
matter was a subject for Tlie Hague.” i wards possibilities of further raterna- 

Thç New York American prints the. tional complications are unlimited, 
following to*dqy : _ ' Opposed to War.

“Kléhineff, £>ee. 25, (via the Frontier,
Dec. 27.)—The outbreak against the 
Jews has already been begun. Incited 
thereto by_jthe last propaganda for a 
second massacre on* the Greek church,
Christmas Day, January 7i*h, and toy the 
violent anti-Semitic manifestos which 
have been distributed broadcast, the 
populace has passed from jeering and in
sulting the Jews, ti> breaking the win
dows of t*he Jews’ houses, and menacing 
tlieig with personal attacks. Threaten
ing crowds gathered ai* tlie street corn
ers, and the attitude of the Christians is 
such that the real difficulty is to keep 
them from - precipitating a general as
sault before the appointed time.

“That winch seems Vo .have excited the 
populace most is the declaration of Gen
eral Urossoff that troops would protect. 
the mob if the Jews resisted. The 
temper of the people is also- shown by the 
fact that the prisoners acquitted at the 
recent trial have been escorted to' their 
homes iu triumph, including the gmh 
student Kawoeriti. wTio .undoubtedly 
murdered the Jew. Rhlman Wajjoÿlbch.
The only safety for thé Jéws 'seems irew'i 
in flight, and already these of Kashineff 
and indeed, of all Bessarabia, are pro-, 
paring to immigrate.” ' '

Under a London date, the same paper 
lias this dispatch: “The Times1» SfOs- 
cow correspondent sends a dispatch -to' 
his paper by way of the frontier, saying 
that information comes from n trust
worthy source-in Kishineff regarding tlie 
existence of a plot to wipe out more 
Jews during the Russian'Christmas holi
days. The correspondent states lie lust- 
read a telegram received by a Jewish, 
woman from her husband iu KisliiUeff,. 
saying: ‘The situation, is alarming,< Htei’t 
leave.’ The Orthodox Christmas,
January 7th, xnis fixed upon a fortnight; 
a go., a S: the most fitting time for<Vfrffyitig 
out ,t4e plot.”
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IwLUMBER COMPANY
HAS CEASED OPERATIONS

:OUTRAGES PLANNED
FOR JANUARY SEVENTH

4TWO FAST PASSENGER
TRAINS IN COLLISION

K%{ tFor Boys.mi Im i:fa1
I

sec-
lx

m {Nicholles & Renouf.• iTaxes Are More Than Can Be Realized 

From Logs—Closing Camps 

Near Nanaimo.

|§
Mi .

General Urossoff Reported to Have 

- Stated That Troops WiH 

Protect the Mob.

Hearty Twenty P eople Are Known to 
Have Lost Their Lives—Many 

Injured.

X
X•»Liberal Candidates.i ; Corner Tates and Broad Ste., Victoria, B. 0 %Charlottetown, Dec. 26.—D. A. Moc- 

kinnon, M. P., and H. Hazard were 
nominated by Queen’s county Libera Ls 
for the House of Commons at the next 
election.

Ya 6-1

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, B. C., Doc. 28.—As a result 

of Vhe new timber /taxation the British 
Columbia Lumber & Logging Company, 
which lias established- several camps ra
th is district, and was opening up a pro
mising industry, goes out of business, 
and an investment of nearly $75,000 is 
useless.

Believing the laws of the1 country were 
not subject to sudden radical changes 
the concern came in last summer and 
made heavy investments in standing tim
ber. The faxes- now imposed amount to 
more thannthey can realize from the sale 
of logs. They say that to allow people 
to enter and spend money freely in 
developing the industry and then to stop 
their operations by oppressive charges, 
causing them a heavy loss, will have, be
sides the local result of injuring business 
here, where they purchased supplies, the 
further effect of preventing capital com
ing iu.

Factory Destroyed.
Owen Sound, Dec. 26.—The National 

Tube. Company’s factory was- destroyed 
hr fire to-day. The loss is about $60,- 
000.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 26.—An 
eaetbound and 1 westbound passenger 
train ou the Pere Marquette railway 
collided head-on near East Paris to- 
atiglit. Nearly twenty persons are re
ported dead and more than thirty iri1 
jured. A relief train, carrying all Vhe 
physicians available, went to the scene 
immediately, and all the ambulances in 
the city and the hospitals were notified to 
have all their forces ready:

Tlie two trains were running at full 
speed and the engines were reduced to 
tangled bit's of wreckage. The first cars 
were also demolished and the entire 
trains left the track except the last 
coach on each, so great was tlie force 
of the collision. The cast bound train 
was due to leave here at 5.20. bound 
far Detroit, and it* was a little late. The 
westbound train was due from Detroit 
at «hl5, It was a-Uo late.

The wreck is said to be due to a mis
understanding of orders.

The eastbound train was crowded 
with passengers when it left Grand 
Rapids. It carried scores of Christmas 
visitor*; returning to their homes. It is 
■reported that the incoming train was also 
heavily loaded.

The wreck took place about a half mile 
west of East Paris, where there is a> 
curve on a long grade. The westbound 
train had just descended this grade 
when the collision occurred.

Fireman Ed. Burns is missing and is 
supposed to be under the wreck.

A special train has just lefV the scene 
of the wreck for this city with; eight 
unidentified bodies; five men, two women 
end a boy. This makes the total num
ber of bodies recovered 17.

Just a Hintmü
:BH1 Another Blaze.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—A fire which broke 
out this morning in the machine shop of 
John Iuglis & -Son, 'SIVrachnn avenue, de
stroyed the two story building used f&r 
storing patterns. The loss is not exactly 
known, but Manager Iuglis says it will 
be under $40,000.

Machine Works Burned.

, ev

To Furniture and Carpet Buyersi jSfo \ 
m 1 This is bargain season in the Furniture and Car

pet tride, but if you want the bastbargains to be ob
tained, our store is the place to get them.

&
Moose Jaw, Dee. 26.—The machine 

works were completely destroyed by fire 
this morning, Loss, $5,000; partially in
sured.i 4

The B. G. Furniture Go., Ld.WORK OF MOB.m
Poured Kerosene Over Prisoner and Set 

Him on Fire—Jail1 Burned Also.
I

St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—Tlie concen
sus of unofficial opinion among those as
sociated with the government, but not re
sponsible therefor, is that the. Czar is so 
peacefully disposed that he will make 
such concessions Vo Japan as are neces
sary to prevent war, providing that bo 
unforseeii events! force the hands of the 
government)» concerned. At the same 
time. His Majesty, it is pointed out, 
agrees with those who believe that pre
parations for war is Vhe best safeguard 
of peaces ûüd apparent willingme.^s to al- New York, Dec. 28.—The New York 
low matters to be tested in arms is more Express to-day says “:After an animaV- 
iikely to lead ' to a satisfactory com- ed debate the Central Federation Union 
promise than an exhibition of over much decided yesterday, in the face of protests 
peacefulness, __ from a small minority, to father the

This unofficial opinion, however, be- movement in this city tx> prevent the de- 
lieves the controlling party m Russia re- portation of John Turner, e the English 
gards1 Korea ’as necessary to the con- labor leader and ‘Philosophic Anarchist,’ 
solidation of Russian interests in the who was seized by the United States im- 
Far dF#ast, and therefore is determined migration authorities on his arrival here 
to prevent I'th*» peninsula falling into and is now in Ellis Island awaiting prob- 
Jkpanese hands, and . that any c onces- able deportation. ’Since the seizure of 
•siôns Russia now makes to Japan will Turner was made the Anarchists and 
only be w’’$v' the object ofJ deferring the other radicals, it is remarked, have been 
difficulty to seasonable ‘ time. There, trying to force organized labor to take a 
Is bot likely to be much difficuli>- in fin*- hand ml Vhe fight. In Bostoa the Turner 
iug money dli jcase of war. One neason case was taken to the attention' of thé 
why the British alarmist news faSs lo Américain Fédération of Labor; tiiaf or- 

• convince thé' Russians is the perfeeft ganization decided to have nothing to do 
Understanding^here of the benefits Great J witii controversy. Haying failed’ there-, 
Britain dettves from a continuation of fthe ‘redo’ and* radical®, it is said, decided 
the strained situation. If Was known ; If possible to a gif ate among- the central 
here «;k year ago that Great Britain woe Hatxn* bodies in all the cities. The On* 
plantSag to occupy Thibet and extend, 
the rahlroad ^ a point inT¥he Yang Tz 
valley, which is reachable by gunboat*-- 
from the sréa,. Great Britain’s; forward 
movement aV -this time excites both ad
miration and . rage, the former for the 
clever 
cause

J. SEHL, MANAGER.Pineapple, Ala., Dec. 26.—In their ef
fort to hide the lynching of Arthur 
Stewarf, a colored prisoner whom' they 
secured from the local jail here last 
night, a mob is thought to have set fire 
to the jail, which was destroyed to
gether with eight stores, two warehouses 
and the post office. Rewards have been 
offered- for the arréesü' of tlie guilty 
parties.

It is learned that on Wednesday P. 
Melton, a promirrent young white man. 
had a quarrel with ponio negroes and 
one of them shot him. Christmas. Dev 
a negro was arrested and placed in jail, 
charged with the shooting. A mob 
broke into- the jail early tonlay and. after 
knocking Vhe negro on the head, poured 
kerosene all over his body and set it 
afire. -The flames quick-'.y spread to ad
joining buildings. The excitement con
tinue» intense to-night.

Tlie citizens, in mass meeting to-day, 
passed a resolution requiring the immedi
ate- nreseuce of Solicitor Quarles and a. 
special term of court to try Vhe member® 
of the. mob, Wlio will be arrested. A 
special term will probably be ordered.

t
“PHILOSOPHIC ANAHCHIST-’ Northwestern

Smelting & Refining Go.

.
Movement on Foot to Prevent the De

portation of John Turner From 
New York.. ■-

n-

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofiton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

it

EX-PREMIER DEAD.

Signor Zanardelli. Who Recently Re
signed, Passes Away.

Rome, Dec. 26.—Former Premier 
Zanardelli died this evening at Maderno, 
nea-r Bresica.

Giuseppe Zanardelli had previously 
nerved’ one term as premier of the Charn
ier of Deputies, was re-elected to. the 
chamber in May, 1895. and December 
14th, 1897, was appointed minister of 
justice. In February. 1901, Signor‘Zau- 
ardedli was appoinVed president of the 
council of ministers, and in- 1903 he be
came so seriously ill that he fainted as 
he was leaving the Quirinal after tlie 
weekly consultation of the premier with 
the King. He was taken to his home 
and the doctor said there was nothing 
alarming in his condition. Signor Zan
ardelli announced the resignation of the 
cabinet in the chamber. June 13th, 1903,

-------- brft ' w cabinet,
•- engthening

*r s ;ies it was
fed remain 
the excep- 
tevior, Sig- 

V..X. ui.ui.7in of marine, 
who retired. The chamber, on June 26tli, 
passed a voté ofL confidence in the recon
structed ZanardSlli ministry. Early in 
August Signor zfanardelli became so ill 
that his physicians recommended a com
plete rest and on October 20th he re
igned with his whole cabinet, owing to 
ill-healt^L the step being iu no way con
nected with the political situation- though 
attempts were made to connect the re
signation of the cabinet with the post
ponement of the Czar’s visit to Rome.

King Victor Emmanuel visited Signor 
ZgnardeHi October 23rd. Signor Za- 
fiardéÜi at* tlie time suggested that Signor 
GibH-tti, former minister of the interior, 
who favored the Zanardelli policy, be his 
successor, and later the King charged 
Giolitti to form a new cabinet, which 
■be eventually did, the new minister as
suming office November 3rd.

Tlie deceased statesman was 77 years

m
DEATHS FROM PNEUMONIA.I

One Hundred and Thirty-Nine Victims 
During Seven Days in -Chicago.

Chicago. Dec. 28.—With pneumonia 
establishing a new death recerd in 
Chicago, and Vhe county hospitals crowd
ed so that patients are sleeping cm mat
tresses on- the floor, and less serious 
cases being turned awnv. a serious 
problem confronts tlie Chicago health 
authorities.

The many varieties of weather frr<*n 
which the c*ty has suffered during--the' 
last week is blamed not onily for flie 
many pnqumonia deaths, hut few the 
crowding of tlie hospital® . in aflotifer 
way. Within the last few days nn 
unusual number of nersons injured by 
falling oil1 icy sidewalks have been, 
taken to the county institution, and 
though a new emergency ward has been 
opened all. cannot be cared for properly.

Lasf week’s alarming increase in 
deaths from pneumonia is made the sub
ject of the latest health bulletin. Dur- 
ng the seven days ending ^Saturdr/y 

pnteumonia claimed 139 victims in 
Chicago, or 27 per, cent, of the total mor
tality.

tral Federated Labor Union here : 
day voted to permit the use of its 
to sanction a second mass meeting to be 
held in Cooper Union, soon under the 
auspices of the Free Speech' League, 
which, recently keldT a meeting on the 
same subject*.”

F

political move and the latter be- 
Ru&sia is so preoccupied in the 

Far East t.hmt she is unable to prevent 
Great Britainl from creating her own 
Manchuria in -the Yang Taiprovinces. It 
is pointed ont’ here that the present 
situation .afford»- Great Britain- the came 
«ppurtunity (Tractua 1 war between Rus
sian and any 'third power.

CHOIR ON STRIKE.1
< ;• M-embcvs Relented Pair’s. Rem arks on

Tir, SKATING FATALITY. *

Montreal, Dec. 28-* Mel vibe church. 
the leading Presbyterian place ->f w<.r- 
ship iu Wv^tmomit, the fashionable resi
dential suburb of Montreal, was without 
the services of a choir yesterday. In his 
sennou on Christmas morning Rev. T. 
W. Winfield, pastor of the church, sev
erely criticised the members of the choir 
for eating candy during tile progress of 
that portion of the service, in which they 
did not play a leading part. As a result 
ôf the criticism a deputation, from the 
choir waited upon the reverend gentle
man on Saturday and requested a retrac
tion. This he refused to make, and as 
a result the choir, without an exception, 
went out on strike.

Three Ljves Lost Through the Breaking 
of the Ice.

Barr shore, N. -S.. Dec. 28.—Beverly 
Robinson, his son ^Clifford, aged sixteen, 
and James Lockhart, aged twenty-one, 
were drowned in ifîalf Way river on 
Saturday aftemomi. Clifford and Lock
hart* had gone dlirough the ice while 
skating, and the father of the former 
was attempting a rescue when all three 
went down. >-

! Admiralty Order.
London, Npv. 28.—Admiralty order 

. issued at Portsmouth requires officers 
and meu of tjie British naval reserve to 
rtotify the authorities.of the addresses 
were telegrams can be sent in ease of 
emergency, should they be required for 

.active service. The order is generally 
connected with rumors that the fleet ra
the Far East is to be strengthened, con
cerning whicl>, however, the authorities 

- profess ignorance.

[

IMPRISONMENT A(ND LASH. For Russian Soldiers.
Desmoipes,,. . Iowa, Dec. 28.—Tlie 

' Cudahy Packing Co., of South Omaha, 
in in receipt of a rush order for 1,000,000 

j pounds of exira mess meat for tîie Rme
dian government. The shipment must 
reach San Francisco before January 
6th. Ou that date two Russian shii>s 
will sail with the beef on board. The 

‘same ships will also carry a large 
.. amount of other supplies from various 

parts of the JJnited States. These sup
plies, if is said, are for tlie war depart
ment of Russia. * ...

INEW PASSENGER AGENT.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—M. J. B„ White, 
of the White Pass & Yukon railway, has 
been promoted general passenger and 
freight agent, with headquarters here. 
He left to-day for Skagway on his first 
official trip.

Sentence on Man For Attempting 
Burglary and Trying to Break 

Jail. We have 150 choice lots In different part® 
of the city and areRESULT OF FEUD.Vancouver, Dec. 28.—Wm. Page, who 

was capfured red-liaaded last week while 
attempting to burglarize Mr. Rae*» 
house at New Westminster, was to-day 
sentenced by Judge Bole to ten years 
and sixty lashes for burglary, and an ad
ditional fwo years for attempting to 
break jail.

Two Men Shot Dead and Tlieir Sup
posed Murderers Have Been 

Taken Into Custody.

Globe, Arizona, Dec. 28.—Two sheep 
men near the Gisel Sol-ment. have been 
killed as a result of a feud between cat
tlemen and sheepmen. The victims were 
a young man named’ Berry and' a Mexi- 
can. The crime occurred at Brush Hol
low in the Tonto basin, the scene of the 
famous Graliam-Dewkebu.ry feud. Two 
mere rode to Berry’s camp and shot him 
and his companion, the Mexican. Deputy 
sheriffs later captured Zack and John 
Booth, af their home near Gisela, charg
ing them’ with the killing.

Prepared to Build on 
the Instalment PlanRETURNED UNOPPOSED.

«Id. Hamilton. Dec. 28.—Mayor Morden 
was re-elected to-day by acclamation.

London. Ont.. Dec. 28.—Mayor Beck 
was re-elected by acclamatiou.-to-da.y-

We have every lecmtjr tor doing work 
at reasonable rates and aim to give satis
faction. Particulars cheerfully furnished. 
Repair work carefully and promptly attend
ed ta

WIND AND SNOW.)
"Anotlter Order.

Kjjusfs City, Dec. 28—The Russian 
government lias just placé! an order 
with Armour & Company, of this city, 
for a million aud' a half pounds of mess 
nieat for immediate shipment to. S«n 
Francisco. The order eniis for the de
livery o»f the meat at San Francisco by 
January 22nd. The meat, it is said, is 
for the use of tlie Russian army, and its 
destination is’ said to be Port Arthur.

BEATEN TO DEATH.

OTTAWA MAYORALTY.Severe Storm Sweeps New England— 
Number of Fishermen Perish.I Ottawa, Dec. 28.—There are three 

candidates iu the field for the tieytiralty. 
They dre Darcy Scott, John. C. Enright 
and A. Ellis. Thé first two are Irteh 
Catholics. The contention is that this 
is the turn of an Irish Catholic.

ABoston, Dec./26.—After one of the- 
wildest Christmas day« for many years 
■*. wild winter storm' broke over New 
JEXigland to-day and resulted in a number 
of marine disasters. Three wrecks had 
been reported up to this evening ami sev
eral other vessels had been mi distress 
tiering the day. A volunteer life saving 
crew after a hard row in a thirty-mile 
gale offered to rescue the crew of a Bos
ton fishing schooner anchored near the 
recks at Cohasset*, but All but three of 
thé men declined to leave. A number of 
fishermen at Newiiort were caught off 
shore, but all managed to reach shore. 
A severe snowstorm prevailed in- New 
England all to-day. accompanied- by a 
-northwest gale. iYi Maine and New 
HatmpsHiirc the train service was con- 
«derably delayed. Over eight mches of 
«m>W fell during the day.

Four Men Missing.
Glen Falls, N. Y.,,Dec. 26.—The mer

cury registered 10 degrees below 
& o’clock to-nighV, and is steadily drop
ping. There was a heavy snowfall" 
throughout the entire Adirondack re
gion during the day.

_*•» ‘ According to reports from Province- 
town, four fishermen aie missing from a 
Gloucester schooner. Tlie 
hauling in trawls when the storm over
took them.

) ore & Whittington, CONTRACTOR» AND BUILDERS, 
150 YATES STREET.

TELEPHONE AÎ5&ESTABLISHED 1896.

KILLED SALOON KEEPER.te~Tr The strongest
| rir castle could be re- v ,

/ duced by siege if the l —
[ garrison could be starved V—

~ I j out. The strongest body 
™*t J has to give up the fight 1 

when starvation • weakens T"
^ it. There are more deaths ^ 

from starvation than the world 
dreams of. When the stomach is dis
eased and the food eaten is not digested 
and assimilated, then the strength of the 
body begins to fail because of lack of 
nutrition, and the weak body falls an 
easy victim to the microbes of disease.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
restores physical strength in the only 
possible way, by enabling the assimila
tion of the nutrition contained in food.

1 \ ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo*
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÜ’ ^ooooooooc^txy-Portland, Ore., Dec. 28.—After falling to 

induce the district attorney to Issue a war
rant for the arrest of the man he alleged 
had alienated his wife’s affection, David 
Van Houton, a farmer, went t<r a saloon 
and, without warning, shot and killed 
Albert Young, one of the proprietors. Van 
Houton escaped.

THE VANCOUVER MURDER.

Jap Alleged to Have Killed Countryman 
Believed to Be TJp the Coast. WE GUARANTEEMurder by an Indian on Puyallup Reserva

tion—Remained Beside Corpse for 
1 24 Hours. * White Herse Cellar”Vancouver, Dec. 28.—Tanaka, a Japanese 

desperado with «a record of outlawry in 
Japan, and who wns run out of Seattle, is 
the man alleged toTiave killed Mawuzan on 
Christmas morning. Tanaka and Mawazan 
were amongst the players in a gambling 
game and went outside to fight out a quar
rel. The game broke up and the players 
were standing in front of the house when 
Tanaka returned from the railway track 
and is reported to have said he guessed 
he’d fixed Mawazan, and remarked that he 
had cat his own hand in the 
They all went And had a drink and Tanaka 
disappeared. Two Japs have been arrested 
for assisting in his escape. The police be
lieve the murderer has gone up the Coast 
and expeef to get him In a couple of days.

Tacoma, Dec. 28.—Jacky Smokalem, a 
widely known siwash, has killed his wife 
on the Puyallup reservation, either by the 

' use of his fists or with a stick of wood. 
‘ * woman’s chest and face were beat

pulp. The only witness was a 
ar-old daughter of the couple. The In

dian remained In his shanty with the corpse 
for 24 hours, .when news of the crime be
came known and he was placed under ar
rest.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Lack of legal evidence on which to 
found an injunction has caused the live- 
owners of Chicago to abandon a plan for 
beginning an action to Restrain their 
striking employees. Every effort is be
ing made by the associated teaming in
terests to compel the employees to sub
mit all the grievances to arbitration, but 
the opposition comes from the small 
unions.

John Parsons was killed by - J. Lock
hart at a Christmas .tree given at a 
church at Cedar Bluff, Ala. Lockhart 
was acting as Santa Claus, and it is al- 

"I was sick for over three years with a com- leered that Parsons became disorderly and
azf,SK!r;sSiS: ***** wm m«. «,* «,«»!,
Illinois. * Had tried every good phvsican I ^ as over Parsons attacked Lockhart 
knew of, as well as many patent medicines, but with a. knife frs the latter left the build- 

reived only temporary relief. One day a ing. Lockhart drew a pistol and shot 
recommended your^Golden Medical Dis- Parsons to death, after having himself 

’aïSusl‘G—be-n rat in several pl.tes. 
and after I had taken only one bottle I could News reeoived at Rome from Entrai 
eat as well us anyone without experiencing ill is to the effect that the Italian exnedi- 
erTects. I took five bottles, and to-dqy am happy tinn. having as an -ohiect mining explora-

ar=£ r™ =”■tb; Vrr dia^of, Abvsf:;a-Golden Medical Discovery.” h~s nrr1Ve^ at Adowa. in the heart of the

1°• a
SCOTCH WHiSkj

10 Years Old.
last stab.

W. A. WARD & CO.,FIREMEN INJURED.
One Was Thrown From Hose Wagon 

and Others Hurt By Junmping 
From Ladder.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—While going to a 
fire, which badly damaged the premises 
of the Canadian Produce Company on 
Saturday night, Fireman Arthur Sargent 
was thrown worn a hose wagon and sus
tained sever<- scalp wounds. District 
Chief Moss * Thomson, Isaac Gluff, 
Chas. Dickens and Harry Hamilton, 
firemen, werg, injured hy jumping from 
a ladder as à wall of the building fell.

zoro at
Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B. Gxàv

ALLEGED FRAUD
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOc OOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOBy a Former Diamond MercBint In New 

York—Said to Have Concealed Assets.1C 03 men were

New York, Dec. 28.—Allegations of fraud 
have been brought by Stern Bros. & Co. 
and Joseph Frankels Sons, two whole
sale diamond dealers, against Adolph Pea
body, a former diamond merchant of 
Maiden Lane. The amount of the alleged 
fraud is $60,000. Maiden Lane Is especially 
Interested, as the number of fraudulent 
bankruptcies among dealers In jewellery 
and precious stones has Increased tremen
dously within the last few years, the losses 
from this source this year alone being more 
than $2,000,000. Peabody, who compromised 
with the complaining creditors at 50 cents 
on the dollar Is accused of havl

Xmas Cakes l
Xmas Puddings !

f.ieudI ^ BOY KIDNAPPED.
New York, Dec. 28.—YJfrs. Olias1. C. 

Hendricks, wife of the physician who 
figured with Laura Riggar. a-ctress, in 
the contest of the will of Henry'Bcnnett. 
reported to the police to-day that her 
«ix-year-old son had been kidnapped from i 
rn front of her home im broad daylight 
A general alarm was sent out.

>
r

cc

SHOT I t UNKNOWN MAX.
Chicago, D k\ 28.—Jos Dries, 50 years 

old, conductor on an “Owl” car, ‘ was 
shot and probably fatally wounded to
day by a stranger. Tlie men had a quar
rel over the issuance of transfers. The 
stranger escaped.

district, whpro Feven years ago the Ttnl- 
ian«5 s’T’^'iinprt the heaviest /Colonial re- 
ro”"'1 of the ninpfoenth century. The ex- 
pe'iition was enthusiastically received.

One mon w”s killed and three seriously 
woundnd ns the result of a pitched battle 
ve^r Tînndolnh. Teun. A voting white 
v-orehent nomod Tom Hollingshead dis- 
rhr,r<r0^i n double barrelled shotgnn. and 
th“ roller wns returned hy John Jackson 

a p;st/>i. Hollingshend fell
TV-»fh

rynHer. Henry Jackson and An-U*..£r]i
Tv-f>*i-»d#>d.
small amount of money.

n The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious ; 
medicines. He gains. You lose. There-' 
fore accept no substitute for ” Golden 
Medical Discovery."

FREE. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth - bound volume. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. _

F Unsurpassable in quality, from...........................
Genuine Scotch iShort-Bread, per 1 pound cake,

75c. each 
........25c.ng purpose

ly concealed assets, Including $25,000 worth 
of loose diamonds.S INDIANS ON WARPATH.

Crumpets ! Crumpets !LUV,- Chicago. Dec. 28.—A dispatch to the Trl- 
bnne from Hermoslllo, Mexico,

“The Seri Indians, who occupy Tiburon 
Island. In the Gulf of California, have gone 

warpath, and, according to informa- 
ceived by the military authorities 

e raiding ranches

«" E X NORTH RENFREW.

Mr. Hale, Liberal, Defeated By Mr. 
Dunlop, Conservative.

BANKER DEAD.
si ---------

New Y’ork. : Dec. 28.—A special cable 
to the Sun, (rom Berlin, announces the 
death of Jesse Scligman,, formerly 
partner rn tire well’ known Se'igman 
banking housfe of New York, at Frank-

_!-L HI

I Fresh every day,
tkm rec
ficro, tho savages art 
•committing depredation 
"TThe Seris are said to be ca 
known to be the fastest 
'world.”

,20c. per doz.dend
0 *hrough his heart, andand

s on the mainland, 
nnibals. and are 
runners In thé London and Vancouver Bakeries,Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The latest returns 

give Mr. Dunlop, Conservative, over 500 
of a majority over Mr. Hale, Liberal, in 
North Renfrew.

°ll negroes, were serionslv 
trouble arose over a fort, 25 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 73 FORT ST.

PHONE A88L D. W. HANBURY, Prop.
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E. B. EDDY’SSuperior 
To All Others Latest Improved

Jnâurat^ Fibre Ware
Tu?fe, Palls, Etc.

For Sale By All First Class Dealers
Give it a trial and you’B never go back 

to the owl wooden ware.m| i”

INSIST ON GETTINGEDDY’S

James Mitchell, A^ent For 
B. C.
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B. C.

We have 150 choice lots In different part» 
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he Instalment Plan
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country now opened, or that may hereafter 
be opened In the North.

Anotnec consideration which may be ad- 
" a -line from a British 

Columbia seaport Is that It Is desirable for 
he Welfare of Canada that there should be 

south hne of communication 
tern frontier of the Dominion

mm as a
MAKER OF HISTORY

from Moscow was the plight of the 
; French army more terrible thàn that of 
i these pirates. A mere handfulSW™».

inhethetbwildmyârs ‘‘w^re^woûred^'bv °0t become a candidate in Pictou or any 
wild anima Is or fell tutoie hands of other constituency. He positively de-
tne Spanish settlers and Indians, who dines to accept a seat in the Dominion
made short but horrible work of them. Parliament. The Colonist has surely been in a deep

: iI„nJhLwann-me Morgan reached .E°g- We are delighted to hear that Sir Hib- 8leep and dref,ming ot ,thc da-T8 of the The candidate of the Ontario govern-

miEMATionAL mines "dl-r i&iEÜ'îHyys

S2f5ltoto^^fc ^ ^^erative -than aad <>t another with-

Um Earl, te, SrttfSffSSWs}Ste&, KSBSStirittSti;
whteh so. ■*. imPhm : d s? BSssrtitrarr^ifc t ts ï

: he was. the old buccaneer served Eng- ,_ _ , . . . . . . scure parts to indulge In out-of-date Canari» *vin nm#00r • V, . .Colombia. | land almost as well as Drake,or Raleigh. to.u may Perhaps feel m his inner con- criticigms of the policy of the Laurier r*°ada Wl11 pro/e®s to 8^e m this vic-
I All three of these distinguished adven- 1 sciousness that political discretion is nota «-overnment * *or^ a Presa^e of the turning of the tide

---------------- turers were playing the game, of Empire, bad quality in the character of a public g nnxrr ’ 11BnfllAn, , ? of P°Pular favor towards their side. Obt
. ...... {££££?*£ thp?S frol, Their hpaeV™eern- A N°VÛ ^ COnStituency bas should know?™'dn.1

Tak'ig mto consideration its sme- > tio^ m?ghet ^ ^ Pcrsetm already rejected one Tapper who preference. He has not said that he tba C<>l«n,st and the News-Adrer-
32,380 square miles-the brand-new Re- English colonies to the north, and held thought himself impregnnbly situated. wouM support a sham preference such „ ’ .affect *° observe in the result a
public of Panama has occupied a con- undisputed mastery of the continent for While the Conservatives of Pictou might û8 tfle manufacturers demand with an 8Weepmg condemnation of Liberalism on
siderable space on the stage of interna- another century. Let others east n stone feel in duty bound to nominate Sir Hib- increase nf duties all round and the run- aceount of the corruption which has
tiona! politics Recent events mdicate ; tXS Main te mÎ bert’ tbe el™ migb‘ feel ning up of the sale to such dimensions as £ke“ root * the party and brought
that it will play a stiU more important bertmip either a Britoii or an American. Pressing obligation to support him. It | W0uld make the British percentage prae- •™arf.F e *Tult ™ a tew years than
part in the world s affairs. Faijjire to ; —Mail and Empire. would be a terrible blow to Tupperian , tienliy prohibitive. Probably the ex- Toryism did in eighteen. Well we should
do so will not be chargeable to any care- I -------- :------------prestige if a father and son were both ! Finance Minister’s associations with Mr. hke t0 have some proof of that state
lessness on the part of the "United States. ! STOLE A SLOOP rejected in the province which know ! Chamberlain convinced him that such a men’ We haTe yet to read of the shame
Almost from the time of the isthmus’s | ™ „ tbem be8t- and in which their popnlarity ) trick as that would speedily be detected of Canada nnder the Laurier
discover, it was the highwa/ between But Got HeMUp By tim Tide-The should be beyond question. If Quebec by the astute Britons. So we may as-
the two continents which it joined, and East were to reject Laurier or South Ox- ! Bume that when Mr. Foster advocated a
a cent e of Spanish commerce in the Before stealthily slipping out of the *oi*d turn its back upon Cartwright that preference in Great Britain he spoke of
new world. Its prosperity increased with outer harbor in another man’s boat yes- would be taken as a sign that the glory a real preference, under which the Brit-
the building of a good road from the j teraay afternoon an induvidual named of the Liberal party had departed. The ish manufacturer would not be absolute Tbe X€lson News commends the ap-
Caribbean Sea to the Pacific Ocean For I ronsJk^^^cto^b^ fracture 01 the relationship of the Tup- |y excluded from the Canadian market f,0™!™™.1 ,of Ge'1rge O. Buchanan by
™rs8tre“ï1o^èr8u^“\httI.l®C Wsm,hrnarigatorîichartaBro^hats with their old seats is a sure sign The Colonist has surely got hold of a to the posilto»
way. The Spaniard^ erected forts °at bad some little experience at* sea, and I that the Conservative party is in a de- ! belated copy of the Mail and Empire, , 8iag' agpn^ lD connection with
short intervals along xhi&road, for they '' thought that a trip in a fishing sloop from cadent state. If Sir Hibbert were sure . which has put it upon wrong ground. e ?a bounty. Mr. Buchanan to
early realized the strategic importance ! Victoria to San Juan island, or some 0f a cabinet seat and of the salary and I It is surprising to read that there are fami,lar with every phase of the lead
of the isthmus should another European other aegis of Uncle glory that g0 therewith he would speedi- hundreds of men out of employment in ™h*stTy- and ba will undoubtedly dto-
Œea^^Besitr the^mounSnsVro I roToff °a’14 "Des t^Wal 4e >/ reconsider his determination to retire any part of Canada. It is also astonish- ^rgethe duties of the position, which, 
inhabited by band’s of marauding In- ' satisfaction of being once more on his from the House of Commons. The tri- * ing to read that the government is re- will be one of great responsibility, in
dians, which preyed on travellers, in de- native element, of gratifying his inordin- umph of Mr. Borden would mean office sponsible for the condition of affairs in *be besf interest of all concerned,
fiance of Spam. Early in the sixteenth for Sir Hibbert Supper if he were a the works at the Soo or at Sydney. It

testing a slwp that costP him nothing, “ember of the House. The détermina- was generally admitted but a short time
Trans-Oceanic Waterway, possibly not even a twinge of conscience. *lon tne member for 1 ictoii to retire ago that mismanagement and stock

and, at the command of Philip II., * The craft belonged to J. Donaldson, and from Dominion politics is therefore a speculations were at the root of all the
Flemish engineers were dispatch to re- j was lying off the Victoria! Chemical fairly clear indication of his belief in the evils that had overtaken those concerns,
port on the scheme. They located a j Works until some time ye*terdayaft^ chaneea of a vic’tory for the Conservative ! All their products are given reasonable
favorable route, but suddenly the mon- noon. Just when it disappeared its nnrtv whan tha mnoni I ^ 1 .. . . _ , „arch decided against the project. It was owner did not know, but as soon as he V*™* ^en the appeal to the people protection as well as handsome bounties
supposed that he feared tile growing discovered it missing he reported the 60me of the supporters of that party pro- , to help them out of their infantile con-
strength 'of England, whose buccaneers matter to the police. About f 10.30 o’clock fess to be so eager for is taken. { dition to a state of robust adulthood. In
"shouVffist0p^ontbe^!: But there is a groin of comfort in the ' fact, some of the jte —
vided by a canal, it was possible that occupant lying along the shore not far valedictory of Sir Hibbert. He says he who use iron and steel express the belief
England would endeavor to seize it, and from Clover Point. The constable brought > might consider a pressing request to par- 1 that the protection enjoyed by the Syd-
so prevent communication between the the news to the police station, and it 1 ticipate in the conduct of public affairs I ney flnd Soo industries is more than

j sundered provinces. Although the r^ral was at once surmised that the sloop was ^ British Columbia The Vancouver adequate. In addition to other favors,,^tr^»ens^°tiste B ^ï^tîZmSMrwXrtoGZ ^Advertiser is rêspoTusffilearti.to the Dominion government offered to

travellers, njany of whom visited the scene and <ook. the ocenpant of thé craft statement. It is qnite apparent that a take at the highest market price all the
conntry as a result of the Flemish en- under arrest. He had got held up hy the man of such renown as Sir Hibbert Tup- j steel rails the Clergue works could turn
gineers’ report. From that day to this, tide which runs very strongly off this peJ.j a belted knight who on special oc- oat bl » specified time. The contract was
the Panama canal has been an interna- point. j? _ casion wears the insignia of a distin- i not filled by the company, and lack of

wirientS rrsixthmon^rÆr Buished order upon his breast, would sufficient protection could not pcs- 
lowed the abandonment of Philip’s idea ment with hard labor. Ttyis is not his never consent to follow men of such cali- •Slbliy baTe •bad anything ^ to » do 
explorers from Italy, France and Eng- first experience m the Topaz av^ue do- bre as now lead the Conservative party with that case. British steel 
land made surveys OÏ possible routes ®am- ,He frved a 5°3hL,*ÎJJSSt5 of British Columbia. Is it possible that men clalm tbat Canadian bounty-fed 
across the isthmus and from 1850 to ‘b Veltogton to 1898 committed the Newg„Advertiger is preparing the iron is being dumped on the Old Country
1865 no fewer than eleven parties at Wellington ip IMPS._____ deuosition or oeacefirl nh.ll- markets in opposition to their product»,
se^df of nther tesTBroute for ThTTanaT, FUNERAL SUNDAY. dation of Hon. Richard McBride? Does ! Evidently there must be a mistake in
which all felt must, sexmer or later, „ ' _ . the party vealiae the feeling that has ™ laying out of the Cons^tvative pro
be copstructed. The building of a rail- Remains of Late u . J. H. Harris. In- ^een aroused hv the hlnnrierinc- nf the gramme if the Colonist eort-ectly enunci-
Tî terred & SdlnSr10”- present government? Does U fee, that j «es it. We rather think it is our con-
al congress, for the purpose of consid- -—.----- - there must be a speedy change in order ■ temporary that has made the bull. The
ering the matter, was assembled in There was a Targe attendance <yf syiro' to placate the wrath of the people and manufacturers of Canada were never so
Farm, and seven different schemes apd pa Arizing friends at the fnwevnl of the «ave the Conservative party of British Prosperous in their history ; nor were the

Twenty-Two Different Routes thd I «“a ^ that has fallen] of workmen ever^h^gh or em-
were submitted. As a result the De Les- family residence. No. 13» Chatham DP®" otber branches of the same party P10D“TOt 80 8teadg as at tae Present 

jsepe iiilil*Mtotig]to» nrnlrrtslrnn tke Mme street, at 2.15-o'ckK*, and,a* St. .Tdhti's in other portions of the. DominionV Is B“e: ......
'year. Two years fia ter the actual work church at 2.30: The Iarie^ tmmhef 6f the truth beginning to permeate? Are : Ldt »s leave Germany out of the ques- I 
was under way, and in 1888 tk<f com- beaufiful floral cmblornrf testified to the «nch facts as we nrinf to-dav in onr tion entirely,- with her eight thousand idlemm^srstjsisi hr F r*V r, r vr t -tions, but in 1891 came the disclosure . On account df Mr. Harm's: former luridly the effect of the government’s chief of protectionist countries, as an
of the construction contract scandal, eotroeclfon1 wfffi the Fifth Band, mem- policy upon one of the most important example of the benefits to workmen of
and the most colossal failure of mod- 5^ 0f the régiment Attended in a; body,’ .industries of the province causing some duties high enough to absolutely exclude
era times became a matter of French ^nd the hitevtoefit was conducted with Qc tLe memher» Gf the Conservative’ nartv foreign products. The steel industry is '
history. Both France and Panama tnilifcary fionorè. At the head of fhe . . , . p f uot *k« mIy one that is feeline the ef- 1 IMPBRIAIa ASPERATIONS OF JOSEPH
reeled under the blow. It was more cortege was a firing party Elected from- to pau8e and consider the possible result “ot ™ Wiat teelmg ta* ef ! °
deadly to the isthmus, which had been Fifth and immediatefy foil owing1 pf the alliance between McBride and his . fects ^ard times. The wages of h un
enjoying a season of prosperity Beyer wx the hand and the mam body .of .Socialist masters? Possibly during the d.rcds of thousands of workmen in all ! 
before attained by a modéïn Spamsfr- soldiers. Next, came the hearse and holidavs some of the suonoFters of the tines ^VG been reduced from 10 to 50 
American province. Ten or twelve nieiirners. whilé1'the1 tiienit>er^ of Banner 1 , , . . . , ner cent- while the services of thou-thousand laborers had been regularly j^ge. A ’ 0. TT. W., Ooitrt- Northern government ha^e been subjecting them- ^ndf ̂ e b<*n dfspeusld with alto- (Chee?8*) 1 can never read our past htot”
employed by De Leeseps. Their w*ges Light e?nd C«\Xtt Tanconver, A. O'. K., selves to a period of introspection and 80 r .“mf. . . uispeusea WIta alt0 « w^uoiu a idIaU of emociou. We aie not *
had been spent in the little Isthmian brought up in i*h« rear. have come forth from behind the clfptam? getner.- 1 ms is m a country of the most pcvxcet uai*on. We nave done many bau
towns. To lose this revraue, which The cortege started fr»mî the resi- • very much dissatisfied with the view, magnificent resources in the world ; in a in*ugs> «a vur tune. 8till, what grandi

street, at 2.15 . o?clockv ?But that the-^ewsAdvertiser, which has country which- of all countries should luau»s nave veen given us :o do! want
L^uelTTor 6 thrir g pM^pby In Jam to’otod^ fe atoert ^ the chief journalistic abettor of Me- | seldom or^eVeF fee, the pinch of depres- ,,-auu th-aga We have none by the courage...

their distress,1 the Colombian govern- | ^ pioneer, dox^n Pioneer to Fis guard Bride, and whose editor, in addition to | ®loa- °er affairs w*ere managed with ivnaei*.y v—a the intelligence of our rautF— 
ment was appealed to, but «Mmtffipdy. j sfreet and along; the latter street to St. other duties which would tax the re- [ jndg»<»6¥ her progress would be steady j Me are a mere speck on tne globe, out we 
The authorities at Bogota were cither, Jobn’s- clittrcliv The auditorium was sources of three ordinary men has and dOAtinfooiis" instead of spasmodic. } muue ourselves, or have been made,
unable or unwilling to help. Some bit- , crowded during- the services,[. and many h the ohipf PXr>mmripr nf the The Of tile United States when ' m the couiae of the designs of Providence,^e^We^88M t0aÆ b^v GÆ ^êmmem’^fiLar^Hcyl thft Z compared wi® the case of Great Britain, : rvspoas.o.e tor .«UVUO.UU» ot people..,,
tion. Ever since the best of feeling has-1 $ea<^ Scriv’em Me s.irplieh choir a™s Vancouver organ of the government "ber« Periodic depressions are felt less tom-e.s.j i do not believe that all that 1*
not existed between the state and1 the ■ in attendance, and a number of appro- should be the first to suggest that Me- tl,au m au-v other mnunfacturing nation, • muau’ 10 K» tor nothing. 1 do not believe
Federal government. prfate hymns were sung. Bride has been a failure and his nolirv a Pr“vea that the country which decides to taat we UaVU uot’ lu securing this position.

Tb^ Cnïe i . Leaving the church the cortege started , , , indeed a sururise ? ? >‘ve unto itself alone cannot entirely Iuml,ul1 lat; uutl' that imposed upon,
those of ’?.mlg r?°af \r to the strai^ of ’ escape the consequences of its selfish- i us’ tiut lliv dutJ ,s getUus to^ heavy 1er
those 01 “The Dead March m Saul, by file Fifth Would it be in order to ask whether it- * rr,,,,. c onr snoumm-s, la my judgment Kngland,
* , De,LeS8fepS anJ , ?erfbyntu“ and c£t t int0 sections wlto 2 torti^ Ll^'u aim,,, may yet have
Totbereader of romancethe latter^st ^ ^ Fyai,.fititl- mi impassive ser- “edmtely or ,s the Hon Richard to be hermeticaUy sealed „p against the busi. muca to uo, may Tet take a great plane
memories of deW.1 T^roeptttto^! . eonducteA ft th, grave by glven » <*“« t0 eompiete the wort he ness ofit8 ^bor. A reasonable amount T*** tBe aiagd““8 of the world, but

hnnt the ^Minirfi Mb to docs- ! P’ c- R- Bro, A. E. Greenwood, for the has so valiantly, undertaken on behalf of o( competition-to good for buyers as well ehe t:uouut rlval tbe empires that aie
not the bold Well name call! a»*; 4lS" the money-lenders, and others who will for sellers of goods. If the Chamber- ft™*** W “fa hW$ *” “*"*“■

«ceme —;_ ^vvrpto :zZJz^arolnfliclTiy^Vrren^h^hêer* ! *>vory, A. N, Wâti and H. ^aytoy.■’ Not so very many years «panent of the tariff walls may foHow^and to pust.“r^ean *^^2-
for the old city of Panama which the j .. phactitioners at tiie bar were m England the Chamberlain idea the Conservative til, Emyir. oi which ' ’
buccaneer destroyed in $670 ha» never , Y2S,'cfrHed serjeants. We have no legal ser- party of Canada has impressed its seal ,,,md _t! ", , . , . .. „ p rt U eWw

rphiiîlt This fh-mnus hnnrnneer ’ i’nd his daughter fatally mjqred bf be- . ■ . . ^ T_ ^ , t. ** ^ ^ ” iu.pit.aseu its aeai. (Loud cheers.) And in the Empire we may
before planning the stroke which was stKick- by a Canton & New Phila- Oanada. ^ In England the tit.e, Let not the Colonist forget that. The dud our kinsmen and our children a future,
to set the crown upon hto genius, had deJ,Pbia interurban car. near Strasburg, |f n»t actnally extmet, -is surely becom- policy of the party in one respect has a Joint future which we share with them,
won a fearsome name in new Spain. Ohio, as they were driving across the mg so. We believe uo elevations have been overturned. We do not propose to and which will be greater than anything
He had headed many successful expedi- track.  been made since 1868. In Canada we revile the Tory leaders for that. We to which we can look back (Cheera.) I
ÜlZt totssîv arUtoa°tr beside wMchTis WHERE DOCTORB DO AGItEEI-Physi- have-iegai luminaries called King’s Conn- admire them for their acumen in even at thank you for the attention with which,
other exptoits7would ’ sto into H,Jig- dans ne longer consider It catering to sek men- whom we look np to m awe as this late day, correctly estimating the you have listened to me. In the view,
nificance, drew to his sidfe lesser pirate “quackery" In recommending in practice Possessing a knowledge beyond under- beats of the public pulse. They pay a which I adVocate, I may, as some of my
captains from all ports of tbe Ameri- 80 meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, standing. They know all «bout all sorts great tribute to the judgment and dis- friends suppose, be making a mistake, but,
can Mediterranean. No more- desperate Dyspepsia and Nervousness as Smooth Ameri- °* things and how to do all sorts of comment of the leaders of the Liberal at least, 1 am putting these views before
which "aan^^in6to7Qeundto-mtmrgann con Nervine. They realize that It Is a step people, we have heard it said. But they party. - , you in all truth and sincerity.” (Cheera.,
There were 2,000 of them, and’they man- , ln adtance In medical science and 
ned 37 ships. Seizing the Islimd of j and * permanent cure for diseuses of the 
Catalina, and using it as a base; he cap- , stomach. It wilY cure yon. Sold by Jack- 
tured a Spanish fort at the moutti of the sen & Coi and Hall & Co.—6tf.
Chagras river, and marched^ overlànd, at 
the head of 1,300 men, on the city of 1 
Panama. The freebooters did not use j 
the Spanish highway, which was gnard- j 
ed by forts, but plunged’ into the j tingle, ! 
and struggled through it as best they \ 
might. Ragged and almost starving they 
reached the Pacific coast and

A NEW MOVEMENT. « client. “I took silver,” he replied, “bo j to rush to the relief of a party in dis-
. every farthing rtL *&£?’ ha4 LYhe I ^ ^^'T ****’
world, and I hope you don’t call that dis- ! . my se^vlces vtere required by the party 
gracing the profession.” ; in British Columbia, I would give the-

j matter consideration.” Sounds ominous 
| for McBride. Imagine a Tuppe'r following 
: him!

favor of
fi :

THE GOLD FIELDS a north and south hne of communication 
along the western frontier of the Dominion 
•from the farthest northern point at Daw
son to Victoria at the most southerly 
point. It Is submitted that this Is required 
for other reasons as well as commercial 

Owing to the character of the Brit
ish Columbia coast Une it Is Impossible to 
construct a railway near the s<*a Joining 
the - termini .of the
othe?8**1 ^ra**

CANADA’S CONDITION.

FIGURED FOR YEARS INmemorandum of the

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
/termini of the Canadian ratine, the

jbumSM».route can only di> this, and such a Une of 
communication."would materially advance 
the business interests of the *hole Pacific

An Interesting Pre&nbary Report oa the
bovc are a few of the reasons why 
strnctlou of an all-Canadian Hne of

The a 
the con
railway to the Yukon, with connections to 

eaboard cities ought, in the op" 
ommlttee, to receive Immediate atten

tion at the hands of the government and 
rllament

the Urgency of New RaUway 
to the Yukon. inion of 

e atten-
the sea
the c

i vllament of Canada.
The committee are of the 

tlmately associated with
pa co»-Inlon that In-
uuaucv., -------this undertaking
aud essential to its comi>lete?snccess, is the 
constrnctloii; of a railway <rom a conveni
ent point on the E. N. railway to a suit
able harbor at or near the north end of 
Vancouver Island. Such a railway would 
develop a large and very valuable region, 
containing much high class timber, many 
deposits of mineral and a considerable area 
adapted to farming. Vancouver Island has 

of about 16,000 square miles; that

? op 
thiscirculatingThe board of , trade are

of the resolution passed by them 
the construction of an all- 

the Yukon, to
on the sub

copies 
relative to
Canadian railroad to 
•aether with the memorandum 
iect submitted by the board’s special 
committee. The latter being of excep
tional interest in view of the information 
it contains is published below in full. It

square miles; 
the mainland

an area
Is, It Is about as large as 
tion of Nova Scotia. Only a small 
of the Island has been, developed, and pro-

The Immediate con^tructimi of a^rajlway M««?s pl
over Canadian fff.1‘totV„ Shortest and best fldently believed that the local traffic which 
Territory and htltn the snortes^ a raliwav would build up would make
connection ^V^nceded to be impera- the enterprise a profitable one. It Is also 
dlan territory is coneeüwl w ue^ reasonable to think that such a railway

but of the whole would, in connection with a line of fast 
steamers and a car ferry for the carriage of 

Dominion. National Pri«« “® dlSîuid* that ! freight, form a highly important link In the general welfare ol ttaleountrjtda“aad“*‘ t^iedTorth and* south transportation 
access to our sreat northein territory llnT a speedy means of communication
uo longer be a«assna| îpLî‘g^nce at the could be established between Nanaimo and 
Where it Is subject to Intmference^a Vancouver, whereby the latter city and the
hands of ii Hireign soyein vukon Terri- Canadian Pacific railway would be placed 
in British columola aud the L »“n^er^ ln dlrect connection with the road on the 
tory, which cutpff Irom t mlf. island. The road would also give the
Alaska, contains about a quarter ^ ^ Grand Trunk Pacific an excellent coast- 
>loa ïÆ resources. Existing I wise southern connection.
'”L“( pimmunicatlon. even taking Into it has not been the object of the cdmmlt- 
sw.nnt the railway from Skagway, are tee in this memorandum to present any- 
fÆtmte to present requirements and to thing like an exhaustive argument I* favor iîure dlvetopS What Is required Is of project which It alms at Promot ng, 

m a lî rail route from the British Columbia butialmply to set forth some of'the salient 
, a. '„t to Dawson, so located and with facta in connection with It, and these, the 

s o li connections as will afford necessary committee trust, will commend themselves 
Transportation facilities to existing centres to your favorable consideration. And thé 
of mmulatlcm and industry aud lead to the committee request that you will commuuL 
!Lihiishment ot new ones. cate .with tnem as to any other points

SAn all-Canadian line to the Yukon should which ought to be dealt with, so that a 
he SO “located as to accomplish the follow- memorial may be laid before the gyrern- 
mVoblefits- ment which will present the fullest pos-

1 The construction of the shortest and slble argument In favor of this great enter- 
from the British Columbia sea- prise.

The committee would be glad to receive 
letters from persons in * position to. give 
information of value tone

md por- 
fraction . govern

ment being referred to in scathing terms 
by the leading newspapers of Great 
Britain and the United States.

says:

lies’ to be^sevved0 thereby, but ol tne wno.e 
nnmlnlon. National pride as well as the

century plans were made for a FUROR SCRIBENDI.
Susie M. Best in Leslie’s. 

Mother's got the writing fever, 
Father had It for a year,

Sister’s “daffy” on a subject, 
brother says the pen’s his sphere.

Uncle’s always planning essays,
Aunt is busy making rhymes, 

Grandma’s writing “Recollections,” 
My! but these are learned times!

best line
hoard to Atlln and Dawson.

<> xke opening of the vast region lying 
on" the head waters of the Sttklne, Dease
and Liard rivers. __ .

3. Securing to the Coast cities of British

the Yukon Territory. ,
It Is not suggested that a|[ 

can be secured by a single line of railway, 
becaust- the most direct line to Atiin could 
hardly be so located as to develop the^ region 
referred to in paragraph-2, and It Is desir
able that the line from Atlln shouldbe as 
direct as possible. In the year WOO the 
Dominion government caused a survey to be 
made.of a line from Port Simpson to Teslm 
lake and the estimated distances given by 
the three routes partly examined were re
spectively 672, 706 and 717 miles. To this 
would have to be added the distance from 

•Tealin lake to Atlln. approximately 75 
miles, so thst the shortest distahee by 
either of the examined Unes from Port 
Simpson to Atlln would be In the neighbor
hood of 750 tailles. Probably some ot this 
.mileage could be saved by choosing some 
other port than Simpson as the Coast ter
minus. but by neither of the routes sug
gested by the government surveyors would 
the road to Atlln be less than i00 miles in 
lenfcth. while the extension of tiie line to. 
jDawson. which would not go by way-,M;
Atlln. Would add probably 500 ,mlles, |f IMau. Henry Copeland, agent-general for

-ia* the whole CHatanefe from *1* Coast South Wah» là London, -and JJharles
Dawson approximately 1,200 miles. The Wilson, government lluinrtan kt Welllng- 
examlnation made by the Dominion en- ton^ " N. who arrived on the- «earner 
gineers seems to have been incidental to Miowèia, have been spending a few day» lu 
an exploration looking to the construction \ an<..ot£ver prior to leaving for-the East, 
of a line from Edmonton to the Yukon. j|j*. Copeland, when interviewed tiy a 
(The distance from Edmonton to Teslm representative of the Vancouver -New»-Ad- 
lake is put at 1,137 miles.) There has be«n vertifler, was rather reticent in expressing 
no sdtvey as far as your committee Is in- un 0p»uVou us to the ultimate effects of the 
formed with the view of finding the most laLe federal elections in Australia. He 

•direct route from the British Columbia sea- p^tCu out that the elections had only 
board to Atlln and Dawson, and the com- iakeu place a tew days before he left, and 
mittee suggest that this is one of the chief he Uad uot yet recc.ved full particulars of 

-objects to be attained, because the mH^vay» tne resuits. Fixai v aat uc had heard, 
when built, will t>e lu competition with the however, he did uot iniua that the .com- 
Whlte Pass & Yukon railway. position of the new pan.ament would be

It Is admitted by all competent author!- ,ery iuvbrabie to Mr. cuambevlain’B pre- 
oduction of the Yukon ferentlal policy, though personally he 
ions of Alaska will not knew that many of the leadmg politicians 

only increase in amoiïfit, but w’ill be de- 0* the country tavewed the i 
lived from a much larger territory than to the splendid crops of the past season, 
that which has up to the present been ex- Australia was m a very flourishing eondi- 
ploited. The committee believe that If a tion at the present time. The con tin 
fairlv direct line can be built from Daw- droughts of the past few seasons had had 

__ British Columbia seaboard, travel a depressing effect on businsto, but of late 
transportation from the Alaska part it dad revived wonderfully.\ The present 

of the Yukon valley,' as well as from the season was, in fact, the best they had had 
Canadian Yukonf would follow such a for many years. Regarding the choice of a 
route,' because of the uncertainties attend- federal capital, Mr. Copeland did not care 
lng navigation on the river, the delays ^ say much. He had beett one of the 
necessarily incidental during the winter sea- commissioners appointed to select a site, 
son to the sea journey to and from Skag-. aud was opposed to the choice of Tfuput. 
way, and the long and inclement stage jje admitted, however, that it was a very 
ride to White Horse. The committee con- pretty place. The selection was not, In his 
slder that an effort ought to be made to re- opinion, final. The %’nlted States had 
duce the amount of water travel to a mini- taken 20 years to-decide on its capital, and 
mum. and that a line of transportation pre- it WOuld possibly be a long time yet before 
sentlilg the minimum of water transporta- Australia made Its final decision. Mr. Cope- 
tlon would command the bulk of business, was a member of three governments
owing to the peculiar conditions of the in ^ew South Wales, and had only resign- 
country to be served. The committee there- ed to accept the position of agent-general 
fore regard, as an essential feature of the for. the state in London. He is now on his 
undertaking, that the most direct line pos- way t]0 fesnme hiè duties there, 
slble should be obtained from Dawson to the Mr. * Wilson was fbr many years a sup- 
Brltish Columbia coast. porter of the Seddon government in the

It is suggested that a branch of the pro- jsTew Zealand parliament, and is at present 
posed direct line ought to be built from government librarian at Wellington. He 
some convenient point to the Dease river, iu glowing terms of the Seddon
below the lake of the same name, where pollcy t() which much of the prosperity of 
access would be available to some 400 ^ew Zealand may be attributed. The rev
ailles of navigable waters, forming part of enne from the railways will, he Bays, in 

The region the preSeut year, show a greater profit than 
ever before. The best proof of the sucy 
cess of Mr. Seddon’s policy Is that his gov
ernment has been kept continuously in 
power for the last 14 years. Mr. Wilson 
pomes with pride to the fact 
uot a single mlHlonaire In New Zealand, 
aud much of the prosperity of the country 
he attributes to the encouragement of 
small holdings. Regarding Mr. Çhamber- 
laiu’s fiscal policy, he said that whilst the 
politicians as a whole had given It their 
hearty approval, the voters ln general 
seemed to be rather indifferent to it. New 
Zealand had, however, at the last session 
of parliament, given a preference to Great 
Britain. Mr. Wilson is at present on a 
tour round the world, and carries with him 
letters of Introduction to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and other distinguished men.

■

th<gKEfSgBgSMUprésentât*» to>the government 
tion with the proposed memorial' from thé1 
boards of trade and other public bodies, as 
much evidence as can be £ot together in 
the time available as to the resources an£ 
capabilities of Northern British Columbia* 
and tne Yukon valley.

Letters on this subject may be addressed 
either to F. Elworthy, secretary of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, or to either 
members of the following committee, 
post office address is Victoria.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, Chairman.
S. J. PITTS.
J. KINGHAM.
G. CARTER.
H. D. HBLMCKBN.

Niece is editing a paper,
Nephew’s got the sporting page, 

Cousin’s got the social column; 
Writing! Writing's all the rage!

Cook has quit to write np menus, 
Housemaid-—she skipped out to-day, 

Says that she can write a novel 
Just as good as Bertha Clay.

Coachman says he’s sick and tired 
Holding relfls for other folks,

He's resigned—hç’s found his mission-*- 
Going to write up funny jokes.

ot the 
Whose

Seamstress left to write up fashions. 
Washerwoman; winks her eye,

Says she can scribble poems 
While the clothes are getting dry.

Teacher’s writing nature sketches, 
Lawyer’s making legal notes, 

Politician’s filling volumes 
kJn the crime of buying, votes."

j Everybody, everybody
Ramping after fame and pelf— 

Gosh! I, too, have caught the spirit, 
Going to turn a scribe myself!

FROM THE ANTIPQPBS.

Messrs. Copeland and Wilson Tell of Con
ditions In Australia and New 

Zealand.
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CHAMBERLAIN.
"No one is prouder of England, Scotlaadl 

and the United Kingdom than I
'

ties that the gold pr 
and the interior port! scheme. Owing

nous

son to the

l

i

the Mackenzie river system, 
which these waterways drain is known to 
be rich In mineral. Deposits of gold-bear
ing gravel are many and sufficiently valu
able to richlv repay operations carried on 
with machinery, but the cost of tarnsporta- 
tion is at present so great that people are 
deterred from going Into the conntry. 
There are inn

that there is

ny known deposits of copper, 
gold, silver and lead ores; also coal de
posits, and indications of petroleum 
vorv strong. The whole region, which con
tains many thousands of square miles, Is 
well worth developing. The climate is far 
from being a serious drawback; the winters 
being no more severe in point of cold than 
those In the province of Manitoba, while 
the snowfall Is light and there is an ab
sence of severe winds.

In regard to the claim that the Coast 
cities of British Columbia have the first 
right to be considered in connection with 
the trgde of the northern country, It Is sub
mitted that there can be no two opinions. 
These cities have already lost a very large 
amount of business from the fact that 
owing to conditions, which possibly could 

bo prevented. Seattle and other United 
xtt>.< voints had an advantage in eonnec- 

wUh the trade of Dawson. The same 
e of the trade developed in 
ich went to a very large de-

a

iare not all so frank as Serjeant DaVy,
■mentioned in the Toronto Globe of 1858, 
who was once accused of having dis- tirement from Dominion politics.

sure
Twelve million pounds worth of leather is 

But, required every year to provide boots an* 
graced the bar by taking silver from a like a valiant knight, he is always ready shoes for the inhabitants of Great Britain.

Sir Hibbert Tapper announces his re-

iTRADE IN PENCILS.

Nurembufg is, and has been for years, 
the great centre of the pencil trade, pos
sessing between 30 and 
which give employment t< from eight to 
ten thousand hands, while the annual 
output of pencils numbers 350 millions, of 
a value of upwards of £500,000. T. A. 
T. remarks that all this ought by rights 
to* belong to Cumberland, for it was from 
that county, out of the famous'Borrow- 
dale mine, that the graphite originally 
came. But it made a present of the 
trade in the beginning to the enterprising 
alien, and never realized its mistakeyun-til 
it was too late.

Stn 10 factories,
tion 
thin
Kootenay, whi - 
gree to Spokane, and when after a tune 
railway communication was provided direct
ly with Canadian business centres it wa.s 
done in such-a way that other provinces 
derived greater advantage than British Col 
umhia. It is.not suggested that a spirit of 
provincialism ought to govern the estab
lishment of the great lines of transporta- 
1 imi. but It is claimed that, other things 
being equal, the people who are the pioneers 
>>f enterprise and development ln any part 
"f Canada should have a claim over others 
In any new development project* affecting 
hiv territory to which they have been ac* 
oustomed to look for trade. Th 
'•'nies of British Columbia stand 
position in respect to Northern British Col- 
’mihla ar<l tji° Yukon, and it Is submitted 
that the location of an all-Canadian lln 
the northern cold 
it will place thos
tiige. ns com 
orn onri of

Hurled Themselves Upon the City.
The defence was weak, and yielded 
speedily under the ferocity of the bnc- j 
caneers* attack. For weeks the victors I 
gave themselves up to the carousal and j 
pillage which attended every success. I 
Then, carrying with them more than $4,- 
000,000 in treasure, and hundreds of 
prisoners, they returned as they had 
come, and reached" their waiting ships in 
safety.

Then began one or the most grimly 
humorous chapters in the history of buc
caneering. Morgan contrived»'to have the 

.. . . , _ .K . greater part of the treasure stowed in
diameter cannot fall at a greater pace than j own sfiipf 0n board which were hjs | 
thirteen feet per second. Raindrops seldom own friends. At an opportune moment f 
exceed one-eighth ot an inch ln diameter, he hoisted sail and abandoned his form

er comrades; Maddëned ' by this treach
ery the other pirates attempted to pur- 

The total consumption of coal In the- sue in the remaining vessels, only to 
United States, amounting to 265,105,000 find that they had been scuttled by the 
tons, surpasses that ot any other country; thoughtful Morgan. There was nothing i

left for them to dd but to make their 
esenne overTfiml. Onlv in the superior 
immbewF involved' in Napoléon's retre ;t

g was tru

A raindrop one-twenty-fifth of an inch lne Coast 
in this

S Makcrs or Half-Tomes if Lime Etchimgs, Color u Embossimg Plates, 
J Letters Bill Heads. Labels. Advertising v Catalogue Work
L OF EVERY KIIiD

;

thatfields in such a 
sc title* under a 
ed with those In tbe enst- 

in competing for theCanada.
:b-’wln that will thereby be built up. would 

L t-tofnir. The ease of the Coast cities Is 
s*v in- tbe faet that the 1'^e

'

tthe United Kingdom last year used wrly
thp * 166,(ii>3,000 tons.
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4 The story is told that the Russian 
band played the French “Marseillaise” 
as it marched intd Pekin, and that it 
was only after some minutes of acutest 
agoily that the general was able to 
stop the army of the autocrat sounding 
the Republican march. But it was the 
simplest blunder, and should not be taken 
as in the least suggesting lack of dis
cipline. Where Alexeieff rules, there the 
soldier knows that obedience is the 
only virtue in the Iprld: • ~

If Alexeieff is^not the slave of a 
- «tri& cdWetidon^iercl w Show > -J 
his. soldiers were Been in Ofcih» march- 
to gf "under umbrellj?6—be knows :-hovfc,tet, 
fit in freedom with efficiency. It ^ab > 
probably he of whom a traveller Was 
thinking when he wrote home that “I 
have seen high Russian officers joke 
and laugh with their soldiers as if they 
had been chums”; yet the same travel
ler wrote that on the trying march to 
Pekin, “where soldiers of all other 
nationalities collapsed in hundreds along 
th© road from sunstroke or dysentery, or 
oppressed by the greet heat, I 
a single Russian fall out of the ranks.” 
When the allies left China the Czar sent 
Alexeieg a sword shining with gold and 
diamond^ and inscribed “For victories 
at the seat of war in Pechili, 1900.”

Since then the Emperor has1 made him 
lord of Russia’s Far Eastern Empire, 
with

ROCKEFELLER’S LOSS. shown by trades unions in “picketing” 
houses the destroying angel had visited, 
in attacking funeral processions, and in- 
placing obstacles in the way of Chose who 
desired peace in the performance of the 
last offices for the dead.

But the greatest blow that could be 
administered to trades unionism would 
be to bring the cult into ridicule. We 
are Void that Uie Flint, Mich., bricklayers 
will strike if Grand Master Broughton, 
who is to lay the come* stone of the 
coiti't house with -Masonic ceremonies, 
does not previously joih the Bricklayers’ 
Union* ai>d take out a Union card The 
union will not work on a building in 
which. there is a “scab” stone. We sub
mit that Co carry the “principles” of 
unionism to such an absurd extremity is 
to bring them into ridicule, if not abso
lute contempt, and that he is not a friend 
but an enemy who proposes such things. 
The trades unions which have achieved 
success in ameliorating the conditions of 
their members are those which have 
chosen as their leadera broad-minded, yet 
conservative men, men capable of looking 
at a question in all its bearings and who 
believe in working revolutions by peace
ful and sane methods.

BE SWEETHEARTS NOW AS THEN. 
George N. Lowe In the Bookman. 

Alas! that vows should broken be,
And hearts disdainful grow,

That love should from the cottage flee,
Or bitter winds should blow;

Her once kind words should sting like 
whips,

And ue should never see 
The winning smile ou tiny Ups 

Ot children at his knee, v

MIEN mi
he oi w

D. Rockefeller has bestowed 
another gift of a million and a quarter 
upon his university for the propagation 
of sensations. Presently we shall read 
a tale of another wonderful discovery l>y 
the learned men maintained in Chicago 
by the Oil King. They let New York 
steal from them the story of compound
ing a cure for lock-jaw, but Che specialty 
of the Rockefeller school is the publica
tion of unique theories for tile regener
ation of the world. "

It is surprising that John D. has not 
heard of and appropriated that great 
Canadian theorist. G. E. Foster, would- 
be M F Mr. Foster i3 an eloquent 
man, be can talk on any subject, and he 
will expound any doctrine for a consider
ation. He was a sturdy temperance 
advocate in- his early days, his enemies 
say to his profit. Then he recanted and 
said his views on the evil* of the drink 

expounded in a moment of 
attitude towards the 

well known as 
to a

John

A9

ip. 5

GIVE AN ACCOUNT OF 
If: VESSEL STRANDING!1

But years of youta are all too fleet,
The fires of love grow cold,

^.nd winter with Us snow and aleet 
Bedims the summer’s gold.

Tne raven locks are streaked with gray. 
And brows are seamed with care—

O, thou whose heart is changing! pray 
Think once of springtime fair.

/

'llMtintaln That Capt. McCoskrie Was Not 

to Blame—Praised for Wwm Conduct.' 1fWhat though the years have left their 
trace,

And sorrows thick and fast 
Have clouded thy' once beaming face?

Life’s storms will soon be past.
What thougu thy load seems hard to bear, 

And griefs thy pathway strew? 
Remember—she—the woman’s share 

Of burden bears with you.

i$£ Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, returned 
from northern British Columbia ports on 
Thursday afternoon with the remainder 
of the disabled Amur’s passengers. The' 
latter steamer is still tied up at Port 
Simpson awaiting the arrival of the 
Danube, which the Tees spoke on her 
way south. The Tees brought down a 
nùmber of passengers, including the fol
lowing for Victoria: H. A. Butler, E. P.

nn, Mrs. McLeod, Capt.

; i1 traffic were

&His never sawweakness.
British preference was 
one of uncompromising hostility up 
few months ago. Then he saw a great 

which led him across the ocean 
the platform of the British pre

ferential trade advocates. He stood be
side Mr. Chamberlain and deliberately 
ate every word he had uttered in Canada 
within the past seven years.

entertaining feature of tins 
the standpoint of a

Fr
light, 
and uponm■

THE MOST 'PAVORŒ3D NATION. Recall the half-forgotten tunes 
That once she used to sing;

Remember now the dear, dead Junes 
When life was blossoming.

Let no day’s sun set on thy wrath—
Each hour with kindness fill;

’Iwlll smooth the end of life’s rough path 
When those dear hands are still.

italmost absolute under the siIf we were asked what we consider 
the most profitable business in the 
United States at the present time, we 
should unhesitatingly say “hoodling." It 
is also a safe business. It is perfectly 
proper t‘o call the profession! a business, 
because it has been reduced to a scien
tific business basis. The chances of be
ing found out are not remote, the 
chances of conviction are not remote, 
but the chances of remaining convicted 
are remote. The builders of trusts have 
had their day. The boodier is without 
a peer.

The boodier is generally a wealthy 
man. With money one can do anything 
in the United Stat'es. He may not be 
able to buy injustice against his fellow- 
men. He can purchase the highest legal 
talent, however, and it is astonishing the 
flaws judges can discover in the law 
when their attention has been turned to 
discrepancies by eminent legal authori
ties.

No doubt the luminaries of the law 
thought they had the St. Louie hoodlers 
safely stowed away for. a goodly term of 
years. The- prisoners are now laughing 
at them. They are free and are moving 
in the circles they adorned previous to 
their conviction. One of the peculiarities 
of our American friends lies in the light
ness with which they view what we re
gard as unforgivable offences. We think 
the big thief m this country shares the 
odium which falls upon his leas conspicu
ous brother. But we must admit some 
doubts upon the question. As a genera! 
rule there is no donbt as to the fife 
which overtakes onr boodlers and em
bezzlers. Our neighbors turned Boss 
Tweed into jail a quarter of a century 
or so ago. The science of the law lias 
progressed in one direction since then 
and the opinions of the people in another. 
Anyhow the flaw was found in the law 
under Which the St. Louis boodlers were 
convicted when (he proper authority was 
called in- The convicts have been re
leased under a technical objection to 
their incarceration. No doubt the Port 
Huron unfortunates will he enabled to 
crawl oat through a hole of about the 
same size and the lawyers of all the 
other boodlers in the country will profit 
by the precedent. Of course all the mis
carriages of justice will he ascribed to 
politics. Politics upsets states and1 sets 
up states. Politics affects every interest 
in the republic from centre to circumfer
ence. Through the making and) the 
breaking of the laws politics enters into 
the domestic and the foreign concerns of 
the nation to its hurt. Nor ia the United 
States so big that it cannot be affected 
by influences which have ruined smaller 
powers.

Queen, Miss Do 
William RantAC. H. Butler, Mrs. Dunn, 
Mr. McLeod and Peter Campbell.

In connection with the Amur's acci
dent the following letter from the pas
sengers of the steamer to Captain J. W. 
Troup, superintendent of the C. P. R. 
coast service, very thoroughly sets forth 
their views concerning the same:

powers
Czar himself and a special committee.k

fH Im And the
performance from
mere Grit, or from that of anyone who 
wishes his country well, is that I'lie Con- 

a large part of it. 
The Mon-

NEW CAVALRY TRAINING.El :jSi The Education of the British Horse Soldier 
at Aldershot.

Apparently as the result of the admirable 
experiments in cavalry training made by 
Lieut.-Col. de Lisle at Hounslow, the new 
system of Instruction is to be Introduced 
Into the First Army Corps, writes an Aider- 
shot correspondent.

The innovation will do away With much 
of tne useless tontine work which In the 
past has occupied so much of the cavalry
man’s time. From the beginning of the 
training the aim will be to develop the 
cavalryman's power of Initiative and re
source and general Intelligence in the field. 
One of his first lessons will be to calbh his 
horse when turned loose, to train It, and 
ride It across country Instead of around the 
riding school

The care of horses is also ta be taught. 
Men are tb .be instructed'in the treatment ) 
ef q^flor horse maladies, how to judge and 
treat lamehessr and to tell good f otage 
from bad.

Qutpost and advance guard duties,, re
connaissance duties and map reading,are to 
be taught thoroughly. Partie» of men are 
to be sent out to find their way to fixed 
points entirely by the ,map. The hit ot 
scouting will be instilled by* the “flag steal
ing” game and practical trials of scouting, 
In which special, stress Is to be ,laid on in
tercepting motes of the enemy, learning 
his strength without being seen, dispatch 
ruling, and making Intelligible verbal and 
written reports. #

Bilore attention is to be paid to firing, the 
proper appreciation of cover, rapid shoot
ing* natural rests, and the effects of wind.

Skill at,arms is not to be forgotten, and 
mounted combats and competitions are to 
be Instituted.

To render charging a little more, scientific, 
an interesting game, somewhat .after the 
ldpa Indulged in by the German infantry, 
will be practiced. A squadron of dummies 
In line will form the objective, and the 
squadron ,bowIlng over the greatest number 
of the enemy will be declared the winner.— 
London Daily Mall.

| ?\eervative party, or
seems disposed to follow him. ---- _
trenl Star, that sturdy protectionist inde
pendent journal) of stronger Tory lean- 

ordinary straight Tory 
newspaper, is whooping it for George in 
a manner that is perfectly astonishing.

Poor, insignificant Mr. Borden has 
in obscure portions of Nova

/ ILS---'
Remember now the wicket gate, 

Where purple lilacs grew;
The robin cboee hie russet mate—

He won thy love from you.
And thou, in all thy manly pride, 

Thy youth renew again,
Recall the days of life's spring-tide— 

Be sweethearts now as then.

Port Simpson, B.C., Dec. 17th, 1903.
To Captain J. W. Troup, Commodore 

C. P. R. Pacific Coast Fleet:
At a. meeting of the passengers on 

board the disabled steamer Amur, this 
17th day of December, 1963, the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously passed :

Whereas, the steamer Amur on the 
morning ot the. 15th inst. had the mis
fortune to strike a reef of rocks in en- 

I terlng Port Simpson harbor;
And whereas. Captain E. McCoskrie, 

commander of. the above-mentioned 
steamer, has shown himself in all 
things careful in the handling of his 
ship and courteous in the treatment of 

Messrs. Baxter and Dixon, two recent his passengers; 
arrivals at White Horse, corroborate the ; Therefore, be it resolved that the facts 
statements already made by the discover- ' in connection with the accident be set 
ers of Bullion creek and other prospec- forth and presented to the commodore of 
tors who have made the trip. As for the C. P. R. fleet, lest any blame be at- 
the general characteristics ot the camp.; taobed to ; the master of the steamer 
they state that, the schist bedrock ip' flp- r Amur in connection therewith, 
parently shallow, and the width of gravel | 1. There are ho lights on Birney island,
deposit along the channel of the creek j 2. The entire harbor of Port Simpson 
about 250 feet below the canyon and Lis without light or buoy of any sort, 
about 200 feet above the canyon for a \ 3. The reef of rocks on which the ship
distance of at least one mile, which was struck is totally' unmarked by any buoy 
ns far up the creek as these gentlemen ; or light whatever.
penetrated. The banks of the creek they l 4. The morning of the accident was 
report as being quite steep as far down dark and doody. and it was impossible 
as about 63 below discovery, below to distinguished the shore, or location of 
which point the creek widens out into house light thereon.
a valley of considerable extent. j 5. The whistling of the steamer for

On Vulcan creek the party located Nos. ■ wharf lights was unheeded.
3, 4. 5 and 6 below discovery. This is ' 6. It was on the slow bell that the |
one of the most recently discovered of ship was moving when she struck, 
the creekq. It empties into Slim’s river | We further beg to represent that in 
on the right limit, having its sources to our desire to reach home for Christmas, 
the southeast. The mouth is nearly op- ; we (the passengers) persuaded Captain 
posite the month of Bullion. Discovery McCoskrie to send to Ketchikan to have 
was staked and recorded by Messrs. I the first American passenger steamer 
Ward and Hogan during the recent \ call here to take ns down, and in having 
stampede to Bullion creek. It is de- . done so. we feel that possibly the eom- 
scribed as a torrential stream, having a pany may think that the captain has 
fall of nearly 20 degrees, and flowing he- been too solicitions for onr welfare. In 
tween steep banks, but not as precipitous acquiescing in onr desire the captain has 
ns the banks of Bullion. It is not as made mnnv staunch friends for the corn- 
long a creek as Bullion. The gravel de- pnnv which he1 represents, 
posits for three or four miles below dis- We think the dangerous state of the 
covery claim are reported as being abont harbor and its growing importance shon'd 
300 feet wide. Discovery claim is Iocat- be represented to the government by 
ed about four miles above the month of your company.
the creek and was prospected to some : In onr oninion no blame attaches to 
extent by Ward and Hogan who report- : Captain McCoskrie for the unfortunate 
ed very satisfactory pannings. accident.

Tills creek differs from Bullion princi- And to him and to his officers and 
pally in respect to the fact that along crew we extend onr heartiest thanks for 
the right limit there occur high banks of the kindness of their treatment and the 
wash gravel sometimes reaching 150 feet thoughtfulness of their care under these 
in height. Along the left limit the rim trying circumstances, 
rock is exposed and resembles that on 
Bullion. These high banks of wash TH® DISCOVERY WRECK.
gravel may indicate an ancient river bed „__ ___ _________ ^such as frequently occurs in the Cariboo .. Jhl
country. If prospecting shows that tie ®tea™lh'P Dtscove™ oti the^ime she 
these gravel deposits are auriferous then wrwk^ on the Alaskan coast scv-
this creek should offer attractive fea- eraL
times for hydraulic mining, especially as , “ t*M"d;. on boardl included™ily
the two principal factors vitoily noces- I ‘hetwewfy-tWo membera of the crew and 
snry to make hydraulic mining success- four 5*®, were working them pas- 
fnl are reported tb be present, viz., ample sa^Tf™n
dumpage and -water which can be . Waiter W. Benner, %f7e.1t. arrival 
brought onto the ground by gravity with {rom the n®r,h' say®- 
suffirent pressure to ensure the employ- f°T
ment of heavy giants, and thus secure a »» Discovery, at Unatoska Bat when 
maximum capacity, which means that ft® reached Unga^ thirty-two of the
gravel containing ten cents a cubic yard Passengers left her, eight
or less can he sluiced at a good profit, of them demanding the return of them 
provided 2.500 or 3,000 miner's inches of moncy' wluch was refused
water can be used daily, and the gravel tnenK 
is not cemented together sufficiently hard 
to render breaking down with water un
der pressure impossible.

On Vulcan creek there is an abundance 
of timber for sluice boxes and other pur
poses, "and, .according to the judgment 
of Messrs. Baxter and Dixon this creek 
apparently present many features which 
strongly recommend it as a “good poor 
man’s” proposition.

dyspepsia may in a few days transform 
a dear, white skm into a mass of pimples 

s*K>is*. A beautiful woman has 
the beauty of her stomach. The oft 
quoted phrase, “the way to a man's 
heart hes through his stomach,” is true 
in a medical sense, for a distended 
stomach caused by indigestion will cause 
heart palpitation. If the stomach is in
flamed or dyspeptic, the blood does not 
get the food it requires. If the blood is 
watery, if it has accumulated poisons 
every other organ of the body will Suf- 
tor—heart, liver, lungs and kidneys 
Treat the stomach first.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
maintains a person's nutrition by enabl
ing one to eaf, retain, digest and assimil
ate the proper mtritious food. It over
comes fh¥ gastric irritability and symp
toms of indigestion, and thus the person 
is saved from those symptom* ef fever, 
night-sweats, headache, etc., which are 

1 so common. A fouie made up largely of 
1TT — __. *7*' kFHnfc the corpnetes of'theAre You Growing More At- : blood and make them weaker for resist-. " .. , , ance. Cod liver oil makes the stomachtractive as You Advance 1 proan because it is irritating. Whaf- is

• T „ needed! is an alterative extract like Dr.
in AilI6 / Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

made of roots and herbs, without the use 
of alcohol, that will assist the stomach in

BY VALENTINE. ^ We
H the mind keep, Iteetf occupied with ^iver °into Tto

right thinking it is impossible to be plain, throw off the poisons in the blood. When 
rcgfr or uninteresting in late life, says have accomplished this we have put 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in “New Thoughts the system into a fortified condition so 
Magazine.” “The withered and drawn strong that it can repel the germs of die- 
faces of many indicate withered emo- which we find everywhere—in, the
tjons and drawn andi perverted ambi- street cars, the shops, the factories, the 
floos. The dried and sallow face telle bedrooms, wherever many people con- 
tiie story of dried up sympathies and pregate, or where sunlight and1 good air 
hopes. The .furrowed face tells of acid d<> not penefrate.

i!?*° _Üe “®e *3t has been seven monihs since- using
understands his oWn divine nature wfl? IW* Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
grow more beautiful with the passing of and I only used three botties of the medi- 
time. Are you growing more attractive cine when it made me feel like a new 
ad you advance in life? Study yourself man,” writes & A. Miller, Esq. (care of 
andt anrwer these questions to your own Mr. Amos Hyre, R. D. 10), Davton. O.
eoul, for in the answer depends the de- ! “I had doctored with two local physi-
cision whether you will/ really love and ; cians for quite a long time without re- 

,5v* , . J ,, _ „ ceiving any benefit and became discour
ir SÎTev a healthy body, says Dr. R. aged. I read of the wonderful cures your
V. Pierce, 1the specialist in woman’s dis- medicine had1 made for others and eon- 
eases, of Buffalo, N. Y., “and a healthy eluded to try it. 1 can testify to the 
mind, and every one can cultivate and merits of yonr medicine and feel verv 
enjoy happiness.” Riches do not make grateful for the benefits received* I felt 
happiness, nor does it do to worry about all worn out and had an awful misery in 
to-morrow. Do what you can now. Do my back for two years, but noticed a 
the best you know how.^ then boldly face change for tie better when I began using 
the after-a-while. In nine cases out of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ” 
ten the person who worries, who can’t “I feel it a duty to write and tell you
sleep o nights, and feel» blue and at dis- how much good your medicines have 
cord: with all the world is the person done me,” writes Mrs. Robt. Muirhead. 
whose stomach is not quite right of Orchard Lake. Mich. “When I first

To Be Beautiful. wrote you I was in very poor health but
your medicines have helped me wonder
fully and if I had taken, them a little 
longer I would have been, entirely cured. 
Am going to get some more of your 
medicine right away. I do not think 
there is a better remedy for indigestion 
and other diseases that people are afflict
ed with at this time of the year, 
your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ”

ings Viiani the *$
been away 
Scotia turning over a solitary furrow, 

to give the proanm- THE NEW DIGGINGS.with no newspaper 
Mice to. his utterances they would seem 
to deserve as the leader of the party. 
Can it 1>e possible that the leader is con
sidered wanting in qualities for Ieader- 

Has his uncompromising opposi-

Prospectors Confirm Reports of the Rich
ness of Bullion and Adjacent 

Creeks.I
tion tb the preference that is now so 
popular that the Tories feel hound to sup
port' it as their outy chance of success 
placed him in a compromising.position? 
As à consistent man does he still carry 
the teapot that Cold such a pitiful tale of 
the ruin of Canadian industries and does 
fie refuse to put it away on the shelf 
along with fho many hoodoos that have 

chances of the party’s sue-

E

£

New, Thoughts. !
a.

ruined the 
cess?

There are some things that are not re
vealed except to those who are capable 
of swallowing strong stuff. Mr. Foster 
is not the catihre of man to suffer be
cause of a too strict, adherence to prin- 

-ciple. He is strong on demonstration. 
We liave no doubt he can quote from his 

speeches remarks which will prove 
beyond dispute that he has advocated 
preferential trade ever since he was dis
covered to be one of the most subtle of 
sophists and for that' reason was chosen 
tj, defend' the indefensible, rag ramparts 
of Toryism.

If Mr. Rockefeller only knew how much, 
be is losing in ease of conscience every 
day in1 not having our Mr. Foster at his 
right ear to demonstrate to him what a 
benevolent person lie is in hoisting up 
the price of coal oil at fhe rate of a cent 
a gallon at regular intervals and bestow
ing one-sixteenth or one-thirty-secondth 
part of the amount taken from the 
pockets of the poor upon the Chicago 
University for the propagation of “intel
lectual" absurdities, the platforms which 
knew George in Canada would know him

/

$£.
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WRECKED BY DYNAMITE.

Explosion at Michel By Which Six Peo
ple Were Injured.

A terrible explosion, resembling that 
of last spring, occurred at Michel a tow 
evenings ago. A Slav named Polincik 
was warming several sticks of dynamite 
on the oven door. An explosion result
ed, totally wrecking the house and bury
ing the inmates in the debris. Six peo
ple were injured, one probably fatally, 
t omirik escaped with slight scratches, 
but his hearing is destroyed. The lady 
of the house who was sitting in a rock
ing chair in the same room sewing was 
severely injured by bricks falling on her 
feet. Her baby was found in the comer 
of the room: under a pile of debris. It 
may not recover. The husband who was 
also in the room is hurt in one shoulder 
and is deaf. One man was in bed in 
the room above the wrecked kitchen. 
The explosion tore open the floor and he 
fell through, but was not injured. The 
honse is a double one, and three people 
in the adjoining kitchen, consisting of 
the man, wife and child, were injured. 
The wall was entirely demolished, and 
the child was blown under the table.

The Coal Company have taken steps 
to prevent a repetition of this accident, 
by notifying nil the householders that 
any one found with dynamite in his 
house will be dismissed from their em
ploy.

no more.

MISTAKES OF TRADES UNIONS.
E

The excesses at whicb certain so-called 
trades unions are indulging in flhe United 
States must be rather disquieting to 
those who sincerely desire the advance
ment of the cause of the toiler. If the 
trades unionists of Colorado, of Illinois, 
or of any other section of the American 
Union are so ignorant as Vo entertain the 
delusion that they can hold the sympathy 
of the public in the perpetrations of such 
deeds as are reported from the centres of 
disturbances they muet be very ignorant 
people indeed and utterly unworthy of 
leading any cause. In such a sacred 
mission as Vhe righting of the real wrongs 
of tile toilers none but men' of sound 
judgment and1 the most rigid ideas of 
justice, apart altogether from the 
abstract question of humanity, should be 
entrusted with powers.

The housesmiths of New York brought 
shame upon t'rades unions by choosing 
unworthy men, men who prostituted their 
positions for private gain, as theLr inter
mediaries between the unions and the 
employers. It is true that in all callings 
there are men who fall and betray trust*. 
If the New York unions had hastened to 
disavow responsibility for the acts of 
Sam Parker and others they would have 
done something towards rubbing out the 
stigma cast upon organized labor. In as 
far as their acts were the oufwiard mani
festations of loyaJty towards their com
rades in trouble they might be accepted 
as human and commendable, but when 
the unions permitted the public to be
come impressed with the idea fhat organ
ized labor proposed to defend wrong
doing in its ranks it struck a serious 
blow at the cause.

The miners who destroyed property 
and life in Colorado not only outraged 
the decrees of organized society; they 
gave those who are opposed to their or
ganization a strong weapon fo fight them 
with.

*Iir Chicago the striking drivers were 
guilty of the most heinous offence of all. 
In the large cities of the United States 
the human body, whether endowed with 
life or a mere inert mass fit only for 
restoration to the elements from which 
it came, is not regarded with great re
spect. Mankind is the most abundant 
feature of such places- as New York and 
Chicago. When the breath passes from 
the body little time is lost or ceiremony 
displayed in disposing of the remains. 
But Chicago is not so completely lost to 
the “humanities” that she is disposed to 
overlook the disrespect for the dead

k,;

m We must eat to Kve. We must eaf 
properly to be beautiful and to be 
head thy. Digest well. If one article of 
food does not agree with you try another. 
But don’t try cosmetic» until you have 
corrected every fault of digestion. Pretty 
women often sacrifia their beauty to 
digestion. It is a fact that any form of

There is a general complaint from the 
interior about the haste the McBride 
government is displaying in discharging 
old civil servants and appointing faithful 
supporters in their stead. The broad
minded, intensely human Chief Commis
sioner is held responsible for a good deal 
of this work. But we must make allow
ance for the fact that tills is a Conserva
tive government not only in capacify but 
in proclivities, and that there must be a 
great multitude in British; Columbia who 
think they have earned a pension from 
the state by their stiff adherence Vo a dis
credited cause. What they will ail do 
when the government falls, as fall it 
must ere long, we do not know. A little 
experience in the preserve doset will 
make them more unfitted than ever for 
the task of liovestly earning their bread. 
In the meantime the work of “reform
ing” the civil service must go on.

!
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NEW YORK MILLIONAIRES. ;ADMIRAL ALEXEIEFF. Imagine a fligtut of broad1 marble steps 
leading to a pillard entrance and beeuti- 

Where They Live and' Some of Their fuHy-wionghf bronze doors. These open
v j upon- a great hail, floored with mosaic, 

and set about with antique colmnns. The
eo£ K’ ^rine ssu 1 b^r^inTpaî^e sis.

Y^rk ” ,Flfth av®m,e- stairway also came from Italy, and by
f-,”d,ie.3r °f SOmt °f the cunning arrangement is, made to hannon- 
famou» houses m that famous street: ; ize with its new surroundings

fiCfSt resi,d<T,6 ™ lNev ! For each occupant of the house there
Jt tAti£7rderbl1* Ls a seI>arate suite, sitting-room, bed-
nt Fhfty-mnth street arid Fifth avenue, room, dressing-room and baths
1 1SJVe?-brKt aDd™8>t i5ndsk>n<‘, in The baths are truly Roman, immense 
n modification of the Tudor Gothic style, marble basins set into the floor, and 
^ "°f0?anftoly «-as bmlt m a hole be- big enough for a swim. On marble 
ow the level of the side walk, so that divans batherk may rest ait ease, smok- 

ïts true proportions cunmot be seen. Some iug, drinking black coffee, after they 
other famous residences are in. side have done with the plunge, the needle 
streets a (ew doors from the avenue. j spray and the manipulation of the 

One of the most elaborate is that built - masseur
Xt^of P'rTHuQtingt(>n' at a i The dressing-rooms are in odorous
cost of £1,000,000 He never occupied wood, cedar, camphor and sandal. 
m.^a.Tlnf a/u!>erstlLlon that for an old The larger rooms are on an ascending 
fX, TtHVe<V“ a neW *lou?e would 1,6 scale of magnificence, and a modern 
Minting rtrVZyahandSOme mural nov<-'!ty is an automobile room in the 
E n L Vfr American artists, basement below the street level, with an

rten^nD» ? electric power plant for recharging hat-
deuce an a contiguous side street. It is teries. T

The unbroken one showed a com’PaÇatively old-fashioned house in Such an establishment requires a staff 
If he has played his part in the slli the t,roken one showed six, and a™ * h‘te stone, and much more 0f forty servants not to speak of two

strange developments which have the fragment showed one, turned upward, simple than those belonging to the new- private secretaries and an almoner who
brought Russia face to face with Japan, Astonishment seized the whole audience est capian® of industry dispenses charily. The original outlay
Alexeieff has contributed his share also Posent, which included the Emperor and “ ,ls ™ the houses of the newer mil- for the house ls $3 000 000 
to the strength ot the Russian navy. hl*h officers of state. It was regarded as a noranres that one looks for the last word Ton mav find many like it ail the wav
Time was when the Czar's navy was dlrect expression ot the Mind of God. Ralph “ ‘curious magnificence. These men up to Ninetieth street, from which point
commanded and officered by Englishmen, regarded It as a miracle, confessed nls fvme from Chicago, Pittsbnrg, or the character of the avenue undergoes a
when the sen-power of Russia was not Yuilt, and paid the penalty. 0 r in e or cities, and are heads of one change.
such a thing a» appalled it» enemies. But —---------^ *aD<ii er ° ■*. * gT^t tr2&ts- They
it is different now, and Russia’s fleet l-nlna WM neTer closed wholly to the °a™rally gravitate to New York, where 
stands third among the navies of Europe Western world, as Japan was until the tlielr W‘Tes at once begin a social 
With ports nine thousand miles apart, ’30’‘,• Marco Polo went to China about the k„ 'L',ltlua thÇ m:,^ic ci«'le
Russia has a naval position which 8tr mladle of the fifteenth century; Europeans cf *9° of New York’s elect.
George Clarke declares “absolutely ; rPached Canton In 1517; the Portuguese got . 1116 Fifth avetoue palace is the open- 
unique," and its new sea-power due not Macao a few years later; the British East lrtg g'm the attack, and it is built on 
a little to the foresight and skill of ih. Indla Company began to trade with China a scak> to impress «11 observers with the, 
greatest sailor. In 168°- owners bank account, if not with his

So lately as 1900 Alexeieff was side by -----r---------------------  T?,', ,dt as mdneJ win buy 8<*>d ar-

z ms 3r- -He was in charge of the Russian troops «“"«a. XT

otb,r Pb—r, Pit-.lb,.,.^V...P, jnpaB. frsa 0.7 Oter tb. It,:.,» o.

f
i . The Iron Hand1 ot Russia in the Far 

Blast. Costly Homes.
A pleasing personality, with nothing 

in his appearance to strike terror to the 
world, is Admiral Alexeieff, a man 
whom the Czar has many times been 
pleased to honor. He is still young 
enougbi to look forward to great con
quests, yet just old enough to impress 
as a kindly, middle-aged man, <vith a 
patriarchal beaM, whose delight is to 
dandina child on his knee.

He is^e first Russian viceroy i.i the 
Far East, the man upon whom NlchuVis 
II. ha» imposed the momentous task of 
building up a new Empire. Quite what 
part Alexeieff ha» played in the recent 
moves on the great chessboard of Asia 
nobody outside the Czar’s Empire knows. 
He has been in his time governor-general 
of Eastern Siberia and governor of Rus
sian Manchuria; and he is to-day com
mander-in-chief of the Russian forces in 
the Pacific. It is an office hardly under
stood in England, for Alexeieff has 
power over the forces on land and on

I
DULLER AND METHUEN.

m British pape 
bllcatlon 1

rs contain th summary of 
ruiun general

tiedo, ___-ssued by the
on experiences In non-European wars 

times.
I a pu 
; staff 

In recent
It expresses the opinion that General Dul

ler’» failure at Colenso was due to bad 
leadership. . . . “His mind did not

9 mu j * xt zn 0-1. v • prove elastic enough to take account of1 he death of A. C. Scnou, wno since the change In the situation; he thrust Gen-
F. Carter-Cotton assumed the editorial erftl Clery aside and tried toJ Interfere and
control of the Holonist has been the put matters light himself. At a rapid pacecontrol or tne voiomst nas been tne he hastened to the batteries, which were
principal contributor to that department still firing, although shortly afterwards 
of our contemporary’s colums, was so in- ha(1 to cease their tire owing to lack
txpressibly sad as to call forth the deep- ba“f "nd
est sympathy of all for his widow and He Is now no longer the 
children. The ranks of journalism in this b°£t ‘.mly '\ke ‘officer1 lS°ehmf-er„tf,1a
provmce contained no more industrious j battery. Personally a brave man, he physi- 
member than the deceased gentleman, cally succumbs to the impressions of the 
whose dislike of publicity in matters af- ^‘“fe^hylhe Ihougft toit" he 
fecting himself and retiring disposition, let the guns fall into the hands of the 
prevented a wider personal knowledge of physlc^tatlg^on^uTaTof
him among the members of the craft. A burning heat begins to tell upon him, when 
few days before Christmas he laid down bad news arrives from other parts of the 
. . . . . I field, his energy flags. He gives way becausehis pen, and as Christmas morning was : he does not think that he cun now find any 
breaking he passed away. He has been • Issue out of the difficulty; he determines 
in ill-health for years, and practically ‘Veram a'” uXt'^'amfhe 
died in harness. der to retire. The brave troops

beaten, but only their leader.’’
The work characterizes Lord Methuen’s 

leadership at Magersfonteln as dogged, it 
showed, it ls added, that «he held persist- 

from ently to the old notions about frontal at- 
he proved himself a thoughtful 

r. who was prepared for battle and 
not disheartened by minor failures, 

rightly decided to continue the fight
but

THE DEATH DICE.I s
The German Emperor has just presented 

the famous “Death Dice” to the Hohen- 
zollero museum. It was by these dice'that 
the fate of two soldiers, Ralph and Alfred, 
was determined by one of the Kaiser’s an
cestors In the seventeenth century, 
beautiful young girl had been murdered, 
and suspicion fell on these two, but neither 
would confess, even under torture. So the 
Emperor decided that the Divine Will 
should be read through the dice. Ralph 
threw first—two sixes. Then Alfred knelt

P A

vanished, 
nder, but? comm

EË
In silent prayer for some minutes, and, 
rising, threw with such force that one dice 
was broken.

were not
BED-RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—“If anybody 

wants a written guarantee from me per
sonally as to my wonderful cure 
rheumatism by South American Rheumatic tacks, but 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman the ea c

Medium (at spiritualistic seance)—’“s 
Mr. Keezicks present? His deceased wife 
wishes to communicate with him.” Mr. 
Keezicks (in an agitated voice)—“Tell her 
I’d rather not. I’m married again.’’

cam-
world to give, it,” says Mrs. John Bean- He*
mont, of Elora. “I had despaired of re- after the repulse of the Highlanders, 
coverv un to th» tim» nf taking «t»- his methods of execution were faulty. It covery up to the time of taking this won-. ls maintained that the English frontal at-
aerful remedy. It cured completely.’’ Sold tacks boiu at Colenso and Magersfonteln 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—58 might have succeeded If the leaders had

' not fo : that they were physically defeated. 
The moral drawn is that every new war 

_ , opens with surprises, rendering a change
Wife—“I’m actually ashamed to go to 1° offensive methods necessary. Under 

enurch w.th this old hat on. It isn’t up to European conditions frontal attacks 
date at all.’’ stUl feasible and to be reckoned with.

j LIKE TEARING THE HEART STRlMi*- 
—“It Is not within the conception bf man 
to measure my great sufferings from heart 
disease. For years I endured almost con
stant cutting and tearing pains about my 
heart, and many a time would have wel
comed death. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart has worVofi a veritable miracle.’*— 
Thos. Hicks, Perth. Ont. Sold by Jackson 
& Lo. and Hall & Co.—59.

I HIS HAPPY THOUGHT. new
i:'ir are

Husband-“ls the cook going to church
thw1™l™Nog' Tmthlnkarnoi " 1 The Asiatic jangle fowls are unable to

, Husband—“Then ^hfnot borrow hers?" Se'Æ’°f thelr
-

now
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CANA
Sir Richard1 Oari 

public meeting oi-A 
Association recentlj 
was filled to hear j 
showed all his old i 
course of the one lid 
hi» address occupied 
occupied the chair.I 
sent many well kj 
William Muiock’s 
occupied only a fed 

When Sir Riehaa 
called upon he was 
reception. Many t 
he said since he -lad 
Toronto audience, 
mqtfp-nfese at Toron] 
with denunciation q 
nais and speakers 
Israel Tarte. The 
ever, had returned, 
highest authority/th 
a repentant sinner. 

"Wè know also oi 
Wint there have been 
spirit has been femd 
man and that after 
of marching up an 
spirit has taken un] 
spirits, worse than 

™ And they have en tel 
habitation,,and the ll 
has been^-orse tha 
laughter,)

“Nofcy It js not fo 
particular role Mr. 
the ptesent time in 
ranks. I have my » 
bound to say that l 
Mr. Tarte does not 
which I entertained 
à member of the Lib 
ia a gentleman, actii 
the same, time inte 
straightforward, al 
witty, and I hare n 
any of its soon for* 
vices which lie rend 
twelve years ago. v 
of the terrible mass 
had festered in. the 

; for some years. Fo 
! continue to cherish 
i Mr. Tarte and I wc 
i aervative friends th 
I haps take a lesson 

çurred. I think th 
would do well to sb 
but I do not wish fo 
an impossibility. I 
should exercise a H 
pressing opinions pre 
lie men.

“For myself, ladi 
each is my charity 
opponents and so lx 
am prepared to saj 
Tarte anft that evei 
that their fancy pail 
ago I am prepared t 
orach worse men till 
ever, ladies and genl 
what graver matter 
to-night than 
about Mr. Tarte 
journals.

“’Sar, a period of I 
year» has passed a ira 
of this country wen 
liberal administratiq 
ber that the Liberal] 

I ceeded the Conser 
[ which held power n 

Now. sir, I think th 
f which we may very j 
I has been done for G 

terms, of eighteen y< 
one-half years respect 
tend for my part th; 
ernment is i mm a cull 
William Muloek hag 
forty years’ experienc 
life in Canada and, 1 
tirely agree with the 
dona Id that Canada 
easy country to govei 
occupies almost a un

Some Teliii 
“There are difficu 

i geographical. We 
| ous population, by 

are serious questions 
religion constantly ci 
do nof pretend to s: 
«a» been immaculati 
judge us by the bro 
results manifest to 
knows anything of

I rxi8’ an^
I Canada occupies to-^
I the position in whic 
I in^896. (Cheers.)

“Sir, I demand to 
I results, and I will t< 
I for the Liberal 
I for the Liberal gove. 
I Liberal party has ei 
I of Canada for the la 
I years. I say, sir, the 
I Vanada in a conditic 
j a condition almost - 
I least of a growth sc 
I come absolutely to 
I found Canada, what 
I ored and degraded * 
I world; and I ask you 
I ada as Canada stand 
I **If we laid down 
I ro-moiTow. sir. I sa: 
I 1/*™^ fit the very 
I Canada 1ms ever art; 
I financilly nd polrtica 
I became a" nation or 
I all. (Cheers.)

any
am

a

par

Far Re 
“I say. sir. that i 

dneed the burden 
British 7)refvrence w 
reaching measure tl 
friends or foes were $ 

“I say. sir. that in 
xx> have absolutely dc 

.venue and very neai 
net revenue.'

“I say flint the ini 
lvolume of trade in a | 
in hn'f years has bee 
|to the Increase «T t 
thirty years which pt 
<Glieens.)
. “We found the pot 
in 1$96 almost at a 
truth were to id. I bell 
years previous the po 
had not been increase 
000 a year.
, “Sir. thebe is 
that last year, puttiij 
crease of immigratioj 
growth of the eonnVr] 
crease of our popnlaj 
happy to say. is for l 
maining in Canada, tl 
lation ranges between 
<XK> souls, and was i 
greater figure than th 
«pace of one year umi 
ministration, fhè muni 
cd to Canada is equal 
wr that wore added" 
Under our predecessor 
| “When we came in 
^fin honestly contradh 
pat wo found Cana 
plie** Vd 
f- the former”

;; i: was r.* f'.v r
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(Applause.) And the last of my isola- back. No portion of that expenditure 
tire facts is this: that the Conserva- could in any form or shape or way be 
tive government went out in 1896 and said to be a burden on the older prov- 
.the Libera! government have been in inces of Canada. I may add that in the 
from 1896 to 1903. I do not say that sinking fund we expended^ $500,000 more 
there is a necessary connection be- and we received about $550,000 more. I 
tween these facts, gentlemen, but some may point out that in the case at the 

,, , . , „ .of you perhaps may see your way to customs we spent $900,000
Sir RichaM Cartwright addressed a ( of boodlers; or, as the old Conservative make it. a bouts in 1896. We spent $1,229,000

was filled to hear him and Sir Richard stands- it now? Z^ec^o? had increas^f  ̂U^.OW
showed all lus old tune vigor during the Sir. Canada leads the pace.. Statesmen oualv ill-treated because, forsooth, some to $37,001,000. (Applause.) Out prede
course of the one hour and forty minutes of the highest rank- are quoting what sixty or seventy mUlion dollars worth of eeseors required a matter of $900,000 to 
his address oc-ubied. Sir WBiiatn Mulobk Canada has done, are holding up Canada goods are imported from the United collect $19,800,000. Mr. Paterson has 

. , ,, , L and onr acts and-policy as an example to States. I' am tempted to ask these men taken for the collection of the additionaloccupied die chair, and there were pre- their own countrymen. Sir, we hold to- if they- have ever set ont to consider of $18,000.000 a matter of $300,000. No 
sent many well known Liberals. Sir day a high place in the counsels of the what our free imports from the United ver» great signs of extravagance there. 
William Mulock’a introductory remarks j Empire. An I have said, Canada is : States consist, and who would be In- jNnw, if you will be gpodrCnough to add.

I known, is inquired for; Canada's ex- jured if the present government were to that together you xyill sëe that m
ample is being followed. Time will put a tax on these same free imports, these various ways and methods Which 

f prove, and om that I shall have some- Now, to yon, as representing a great I have jnst enumerated one half of the
called upon lie was given an enthusiastic iking more to say before I sit down, that business community this is a matter of total expenditure is accounted for, and 
reception. Many things had happened, the policy of Canada, if adopted, may some small interest. accounted for without any additional
he said since he .last appeared beforê a. I ^ the chief factor in. settling the Value of U. 8. Settlers. charge UP°" ,he PubUc-Toronto audience. At that time the at- | f^whol^British^pV.0” ^ “And let me observe that there is We Have 6’000'000 People-
mosphere at Toronto was almost blue | <-gir, there may be greater things yet every reason to believe that the total 
with denunciation of Conservative jour- in store for ns if we do not miss onr op- S? *he great trade between the
nais and speakers who were reviling port unities. I grant 1 am not in the least oar“lTes ‘s
Israel Tarte The prodigal son. how- disposedto deny it. that the UberiXgov- ™allald lteIeve f<,r myP owa
ever, had returned. They had it on the « ÏSESoESLET*)ha» a°d’ I « n’îtTÆ “JitC? 5E
highest authont.v that ("here was joy over that good fortune greatly to the welfare rant, but m concurrence with the opinion
a repentant sinner. of Canada. ((Cheers.)

“Wé know also on the same authority “These are proud words. They would ;act, year, thf property of American set-
V\at there have been eases where an evil ”e very foolish words for me to use if tiers seeking homes here, is, as I have

•pirit has been temporarily cast out of a ^em'ïo ^e letter Wm awarq Si) “ff'ftom^h^UnUedtta^^Ca^a'dT 
man and that after ten or twelve years fa much easier to ipform the audience th<^ gve and* a Juarter mimons
of marching up and down, that evil through the ear than through the eye. wouldi* all probability represent “ the 
spirit has taken unto himse« other evil What has been done withjn the last£wo totaI progts wbieh the Americans make 
spirits, worse than himself. (Laughter.) T L* «i nn^nnn • i n i8ua ^ut pfthqtr whole tra£e with us. I doAnd they have entered into their former ^ht ^ilL ati^i^^ an°d
habitation.and the last state of thaj fflfcfl aWnts, b$ih# =P» Uicrease of $100,000,009. ia day.Troduee an "ncre^ of w^lth in 
has beemjrorsc than the first. (Loud “Prom 1896 to 1902 it has grown : to our country of something like $10,000,000. 
laughter.) $459,000,000 (cheers), being an increase ‘‘You are getting value for vour monev

net for me to say which ofrhé* thirto fold’ or “early 100 fold, on that ex- 
parti^a* Ate sir. Tarte is enacting « ** **ereaw«f *100,000,000 to the thirty penditure.
the present time in the Conservative years preceding. “I apologize to Mr. Sifton and to the
ranks. I have my suspicions. But lam After speaking of the great improve-; able officers of his department for say- 
bound to say that my own estimate of Vent, of trade conditions in the last ing that they had done as much in 
Mr. Tarte does not vary from that #few yehrs, Sit Richard illustrated his year as their predecessors had in ten. 
which I entertained of him When he was remarks by diagrams thrown on a On looking at homestead entries, I find 
n member of the Liberal government. He screen, shownmg the increases in exports that the total entries w ere 1,300 in 1806, 
is a gentleman, active and plucky, and at ,and imports since 1868. He said: ‘We but find 31,000 entered in. 1903. (Ap- 
the same time intelligent, fearless and began witii ^27,000,000 or thereabouts of . plause.) So instead of doing ns much, 
straightforward, able, chivalrous and , mcreajwd to $1*1,- I woyk in one year as their predecessors
witty, and I have not forgotten nor will ? 1896, and m the . last year. In I had in ten years, Mr. Sifton and his
any of us soon forgé t the excellent ser- 1^03, had reached $220,840,000. Per- coadjutors have done as much in one 
vices which he rendered to the country ^ial)s you would like to know what that year as they did in thirty years. (Re- 
twelve years ago. when he rid the fold increase m exports is chiefly loom posed newed applause.) 
of the terrible mass of corruption which ?/’ and * ,w?uJv draw jour attention to 
had festered' in, the Conservative ranks „e that the growth of the exports 
for some years. For that good deed we of our farm products m Canada shows 
continue to cherish a kindly regard for ^™olia and most gratifying increases.
Mr. Tarte and I wonld say to »ur Oon- We began forty years ago with$l£000,-
eervative friends that they might per- $$:. "'h,lc*tioîî2?ogâ i? flaps take a lesson from what; has oc- 189b and $112,600,000 m 1903. Nor have 
curred: I think that in future they &e. manof*<^? laKKeû m’’.ch bph>“d 
wonld do well to show » little modesty, ?•*, gentlemen (as a new diagram was 
hut I do not wish to appear to he asking thrown on the screen), is a diagramsarsSR.wsssreS rsjassr&ptissi s

“Fot myself-todies and trentièmes ' in 1003 to $362,400,000, by no man-
opponents^and^s^bonndl^w U^it^hat*1 emm^nt"1 which was b
fcrtelnd'toafe^ tihe LdX CaS^nd toom^whom^S to
(h/t thrir Wv n.ZolZa nÜ h®6” a“ Sir Charles Tapper, one universal wall 
aro lam n?eM to « » « of «nKuish would resound from earth torch'^eTnlhln^.^^r ,

what gràx^e^^afJ someT which as a Canadian I take some pride.
10-niehT tbnluu. ^S,rjn7°U This shows you how Canada has com- 
ahonf Mr 'îï® P®ccadinoes pared wjth sill other competitors in the
ioiimnl» ' ^art® an^ the Conservative commercial race during the last seven
J -iss, _ .. years. The figures relate to Canada,
„„„ a eeTen then comes Japan, Cape Colony and the
of tiii»a«JnZ,rrZ? iTr y 8™ce thedest.imes United States, a long way behind ; Italy,
T Ihlrmi, W«r® enS“sted to thé Germany, Belgium, Argentine Republic,

r ^0ia^Jl.remem" Switzerland, Great Britain and France.
t„e "1 he nil administration sue- Gentlemen. I advise you who desire to see 

wMM? nlu Conservative government what the relative progress of your coun-
Nowh il toiafth2r«!^hleep' lea”: ttW-ii a* .been to look at that diagram 

; - I • l .:nh the tithe ha» conte at and study it well. It shows that to-day 
bZZ Ljn to ynairl'Z <'ocrrasWiat in 1903 Canada is nearly first in the
terms Zvf ^®nad®- m tl* two commercial race. (Applause.) And if
on'Sfà,^®1?^ 5'^?rs. an_d seve* and you want to know where Canada was in 
tend for 5^,rSnI®.Pn!tl7®Jf■ a? no,t pre" the racing party in 1896 1 am sorry to 

P1^. Part that the Liberal gov- Sity that Canada was nowhere, 
miment is immaculate, I have, as Sir ..Now gir hlthnneh we are nrotid to
f^^’^petience rf'ieing to public ’ r^airL^saV^hat6w^Mvel^onetn

tirel.v"agrTwit^the totklr John M™"- îhfnkVe^nTo Sh°aM d° °r ““ ^ 1 
donald that Canada is by no means an ,
easy country to govern. In fact, Canada > Bogus Census in 1891.
occupies almost a unique position. I “If there is one thing more than an-

Some Telfing Results I other that ought to be carefully
uTll„. „„„ .... .. ’ , . tended to, it Is the agricultural statis-

aeoOTomfi.Sr® ™®cu'ttes, political and tics in a country like Canada. Neverthe- 
..i.h.Z.-iVZi: are “°f a homogene- ,less, sir, we found very lately on exam-£opalation J>y any means. There ining the returns of the country under 
«lLiZZ ™JU®!î,ons affecting race and crop, that in the census of 1891 the 
j gl°P oonstantly cropping up. Now, I enumerators and census authorities had 

nZ5„I’rPten^ tfï say our government returned 19,900,000 acres as being under 
imu-6®®11 ’m™aCT1latq, but I ask you to crop, when the schedules in possession

us • broad results obtained, of the census department showed there “Now, let me call your attention to a 
rlv™ manifest to every ' man who .was only 15,600,000 acres under crop, few little inconsistencies on the part of 

^“mg of the affaira of Can- They added four and a half millions to our friends. I am not going to enter into 
a to c?ntrast the position that the nominal acreage under crop through- any lengthy disquisition of the policy of 

.ganaPa.,?°cuPles to-day, in 1908. with out the Dominion of Canada. Sir, that Sir John A. Macdonald. I merely wish 
in 1KQT Wx “ we Canada is a very bad showing, and is but in to call the attention of Conservatives

“«it ,, eer!V , . keeping with a great number of facts who regard him as a model statesman
1 demand to be judged by these which have recently been brought to light and a genius in finance, that in the six 

fZrVn ??Jr 1 tell you what I claim in connection with the same census, and years from 1867 to 1873 Sir John Mac- 
fPe Liberal party, and what I claim which, taken together, much more than donald added about 

JPT t“e, Liberal government, to whom the justify my statement that there had annual expenditure bf Canada—about 
Liberal party has entrusted the affaire been the grossest and most criminal $33,000,000. He added about 40 per 
t canada for fhe last seven and a half negligence displayed in the taking of cent, to the national debt of Canada, and 

b®„ j f.sa-T> slr. that in 1896 we found that census from first to last." in so doing was, according to the Cbn-
« 8 bomlition etngnatÎMÇjn i Startline Increases servatives, an able, wise and far seeing

a “.?st of denopulàtienrvfa ! ® statesman. Even if I were to admit
teist of a growth so slow that we had In fte year the Liberals came into that we had increased the national debt 
oome absolutely to a standstill. We offlee- 1896. the value of Canadian Pa- and our expenditures, as much as 
tound Canada, what was worse, dishon- eifie railway stock was at the average opponents allege we have increased it, 
ored1 and degraded in the eyes of the ?f 57 cent?. on the dollar; and if you had how would the case stand? Under Sir 
world; and I ask you, sir, to look at Can- be.e“ “ disposed and had money, you Wilfrid Laurier in six years the gross 
ada as Canada stands to-day. j might have bought the whole of the increase has amounted not to 80 per

If we laid down the reins of power sixty-five million of Canadian Pacific cent, but to something like 35 per cent., 
to-morrow, sir. I say we would leave stock for $36,000,000. To-day there are 0f which 17.% is purely nominal; and the 
'anada at the very highest point that eighty-five millions of that same stock, increase of public debt, instead of being 
Canada has ever attained, commercially, ! 7‘ has been selling at an average of 120 $33,000,000. amounts to only $7,000,000. 
nnancilly nd politically, since Canada through the year, and yon would now “Let me briefly enumerate the causes 
nf.can;£r,a na tlon or a confederation at “?Te, to pay $100,000,000 for astoek 0f this increase: In 1896 our expendi- 

(Cheers.) , whichyou could have got for $36,000,000 , ture amounted to $37,000,000, and in
Par Rea eh in $r I *n 1903 our consolidated fund account to

ur , , I “In 1896 there were in the Northwest $51,692,000, a difference of something
s ivpaT’ çJvr’ that we have greatly re- and Manitoba, in all, homestead entries more than $14,000,000. a very large in-
nceri the burden of taxation, for our to the number of 1,384. In the year just crease, you say. How was it brought

“Titian, preference wa* a more far- closed there were 31,383 homestead en- about?
nlensnre than perhaps even j tries. (Applause.) “Well, three and a half million was

“I 5iv s?r * thnïeinf;ChPersi-) “In 1896 the number of immigrants due to the increased expenditure on the 
wa have Waml.iiSîr t0 that reported to have come to Canada, pro- railroads of Canada, but it was balanced
vâuê and verv 7 fessing to intend to settle here, whether by the increased receipts to a slightly
Uto revenue quadrupled the they did or not, amounted to 17,394. In I greater extent. In 1896 the total re-

“I env Hut ^ , ' 1903, for ten months only of the current eeipts from railways, canals and public
volume Of ton de in Z th® totflJ year, the number of immigrants, whom works was $3,549,000; and in 1903 the•I h 1 re-ret ^ 1M'Ten nn,ï we have every reason to believe all re- total receipts amounted; to $7,250,Q00;
to tire brere.re Of trede -t 'll'"" ®"."a mained in Canada, amounted to 123,084. while we had increased our expenditure 
thirtoitouli.i . to! th® e,-t,re (Anplause?) on the one hand by a matter of $3,500,-
frireerJl h P d 0,,rreg',r®-! “I have spoken before of the Increased 000, we had gained $3,600,000 in in- 

“Wu'Li.nd H,» rrem,1 -ti t- , ' volume of trade in the four months i creased receipts,
in 1 sot; a lurent s t^P stondrtiiv re” Æ 'vhich eflun,k‘«1 and more than equalled ! “The postmaster again bad added' the
truth were toM T brllrtr? thlt to, m “ the total increase in 14 years under our matter of about $50,000 to our annual
Years nrevioûldtlre^i1uul.,tun J , Predecessors, But you have all heard, expenditure as between 1896 and 1903,
!:Zd nto wZ inton rëi 1 baTe ,““t the slightest doubt, that . tore on the other hand, sir, while the re- 
,Hln . creased at the rate of 30,- among the many sins of the Reform i eeipts of the post offlee in 1896 amount-

I'SJ/,],». I, . ... ^ ! government was the reckless way in ed to $2,964,000, the receipts in 1903
tint last vfiir niittirre ton£ïw Jîre to I which they had increased the national amounted to $4397,000, and while Sir
crease of in nigratiru Æ uÏLrel ! '1ebt 11 w"" eTe“ averted that they William Mutock had added $450,000 to
"rowtii of tire conn I ™ 'ZZoreoV to had increased it verj- nearly one-sixth as expenditure of the post offlee department,
Zre^i of mre noûnîît’, th re l î m" ! much as our predecessors had done in Sir William Was bringing in an increase

to " , Pnpnlahon, which. I am , n similar time. (Laughter and applause.) ot $1,497,000 to the revenue. (Prolonged
ireJinfnJ in UnuZdn t!the re" l Gentlemen, I think you will all admit applause.) And Sir William was doing
1 -'Ho,! £, 1,lïïm.n otvTnoiî ' <yf, : we are not responsible for the addition to more. He was giving you a postal ser- 
1K*Î Zon!rS!Tn^ re^h0'000 a"d ^ ~ the national debt which took place in vjCl3 for about two-thirds of what it 

>0 souls.rand uns rather nearer tlie , 1R97 under the estimates prepared by cost you before. The letters that cost 
greater figure than the smaller In the , jfr. Foster; and in carrying ont works 3C c‘ost 2c. delivered in Canada. Let-. 
inhdZtoition® 1 'f Ll >t’,ra re" I which were begun and put under con- ters that cost 5c. delivered in variotf*
mmstretion (lie number of peop.e add- tract hv our predtp essors: therefore, I parts of the British Empire, likewise 

h,'LtotiC,imilla '“oua'a J- m.yhto.tUe num" ; select the yesr 1897. in which th» qa- eost 2c. Sir, I do not think that the ac- 
cr that were added in the ten yynrs , tional debt amonnted to $261,538,596. j „18ation of a very formidable increase‘ \Vl,enr Æ !ïï£ïl man, ! Increased Only |71,000. " exp^ture wil?lie in the case of the

« an honestly contradict my statement “On the first day of July, 1908, the I*09. omcc" Th Yukon
tive wo found Canada ignorant and national debt under this present most ex- __ „„„
sli'-c - .a. Tf Cicada was noticed at ail travngant and profligate government In the ense^of the^ Yukon vre were 

' i for»;g“ -,-»vs "' vi-s to ca»t some an-ounted to $261.669.720, bei-g an in- ob.iged to spend about a million and a
: it was a* f..c p"'<e atiT the lion:» crease of $71,000 in these six years.. half, and we received every penny of it

CANADA’S PROSPERITY the provinces and tue collections of the 
revenues in 1871 and 1872, Sir John Mac
donald had to pay about eight and a half 
millions per annum, and he proposed to 
undertake the obligation Involving tne coun
try in a charge of $7,000,000, without mak
ing provisions by taxation or otherwise for 
meeting that amount. Our present net in
come is about $36,000,000 per year. Suppose 
we had to expend $400,uUO, $800,uuo or 
$l,200,u00 in bringing immigrants to the 
country it would only 
thirtieth part of our present income, and 
if we succeed in continuing the present in
crease of immigration I venture to say that 
6ne vear of such successful immigration 
would bp worth to the people of Canada 
more than the total we would be called- 
upon to expend within the next five, six oY 
seven jears In the construction of this great

U. 8. Immigration.
. .‘*8hv what have we to draw upon? As I 
have shown you the- tide for once has turn
ed in our favor, and whereas we used to 
see our people flying by tens of thousands 
to the United States, we see tens of thou
sands of the best men in the United States, 
the best settlers, crossing our boundary 
and casting In their lot with ourselves. 
(Applause.) Practically, sir, we have 
80,000,000 in the United States alone to 
draw upon, and half of Europe behind it, 
if this were not enough; and we know that 
in the United States the great bulk of their 
lands are already nearly occupied, and there 
is very little chance indeed for any con
siderable immigration of the kind and 
quality that we desire to bring to Canada 
finding Its way to the United States. True, 
United States emigration of late has been 
large, but no men know better than the 
United States that it Is composed of what, 
without any breach of charity, I may call 
the inferior races of Europe; that the Im
migration of Scandinavians, that the immi
gration of England and of the northern 
portions of Europe has ceased almost en
tirely, to find Its way to the United States. 
If it comes at all it comes to us in vastly 
greater proportions than It comes to the 
United States. (Armlause.)

“Sir, I say this because, whether that 
policy is a wise policy, we have pu 
hand to the plow, and I feel perfectly 
tain that no true lover of his country 
be in the least Inclined to think that we 
onglet to draw back, and if there are any 
here or elsewhere that think that I am do
ing anyone an injustice, I ask them to look 
to the United States and they will see 
there, ndt once or twlee, but a dozen times 
over, that this, agricultural 
taken place In the border states.

many are clooed to him by high tariffs, I 
and Russia la practically closed. Remem
ber this is one of the cases in which the !

His C®™*9 aad Revises Proof.
United States farmer finds he loses ten per j of Book Dealing With Recent 
cent, on the gross profits by taxes on the Ah™«id
food products in England, and loses thirty • “ A0rwua’
per cent, net profits he Is expected to make,
and is taxed for goods given in exchange, i Tn tho i: . - .
there is little doubt that the people of ! - ... vi*’ °* unique
Great Britain would get reciprocity from Positions which King Edward VII. holdflU 
the United States. I do not oretend to say says Tit-Bits, must now be added that
‘wTh rt;:xTrLmrttbiwa,o,r"tmL,toaa,t,ti-!D^de : ®,ditor- 11 ia —d
United States . can have no fault to find : taat “e has read, corrected and .revised 
with England if this is done- My own the pi oofs of a book dealing with'his re- 

wdl re8p®Ct her al1 th« cent visits of the countries of Portugal,' 
more if she doe» It. j France, Malta and Italy. The author of

. „ | the book is Hon. Charles Hardinge, who
•Such a, policy xronld he a practical adop- accompanied His Majesty through the

tour as minister pienipoteotiary He ™ 
you with all the influence 1 can command Riven unusual facilities for gaining in- 
against cherishing foolish feelings Of hos- ! formation for his production nnd n^orl. tility to the United States. My policy is lpss fn Hnv ? .
neither to cringe nor to suarL (Applause.) , t0 8ay 016 bo°k will only be circu- 
1 am not an uncomplaining admirer of the i lated among personal friends of the 
United States, or the institutions thereof. I King. The book in renlitv will h» «
I admit the people of the United States ! nbotoeranhic sm,venir have good qualities as well as some bad * . ^ P c souvenir of His Majestés
ones, and It is a couniry that has descend- j tr|P8» and will contain besides the splen- 
ed to sharp tricks quite unworthy a great did snapshots, etc., four original draw-
Canadian^Jiugoesf'ttiat^the S ! tb® celebrated marine painter,
Canada and the English speaking race are j Tne Chevalier de Martino, who was * 
the men who would stir up «ml feelings guest on the Victoria and Albert The

Xp”E'i‘Pira®vé,dhde,tdhe,tlienlg<; . and
1 have advocated the formation of a friend- j c°Pies> Pound in full morocco, with cov- 
ly alliance by any possible means between j. ors specially designed, are to be preseet- 
Great Britain, Canada and the United ed to the King and Queen Princess Vi*- States. With that view i advocated recip- toH„ nnv L nncess Vic-
rocity with the United States. Largely . a an<* tho Prince of Wales. His Ma- 
with that view I have advocated a British J^ty exercised the greatest care in the 
preference. It is for that reason I would editing of this work, striking out certain 
welcome an English zollvereln In that direc- matter den lino- t.,;*-!, v- 7. ^tlon; and if Britain and Canada desire to ””t®r. dfalm« w,th his Italian vaut
bring about that realization, then 1 would ^ nicn to him seemed unnecessary, 
heartily bid them god-speed. (Applause.) Another royal editor is His Majestr 
If thev mean to utilize this great weapon the Emperor of All the WL Lwhich American selfishness has put into 1ÛQ^ A1 „ ttiisams, who w
tiieir hands, Canada will profit by it. 1 do tesponsible for a small book which cir- 
rfot want for my part that we should gain culates privately among court favorite*, 
at England s cost. We can prosper with- lt chronicles the doings of the Russian ont that, and prosper abundantly, as we , . . nusra™
have shown the people of the United States co!lr., from day to day, and it is a very 
we were able to prosper without them, privileged publication; none . but the 
(bond applause.) But with all that 1 re- most intimate associates of their Majee- ance of^the^Kh îie9 a»»wed to see this royal sh^

United States, in the next thirty In addition to containing court news, it 
years, some now here may see that great is sometimes used for the purpose of 
nation of 80,000,000 grow to 120,000,000. If distributing inkos frmr> th* rVor'o there be any public man In Canada whoi QI8trimmng jokes trom the Czar s 
says Canada or the British people can af- Pen, His Majesty having, it is reported, 

to despise the good will of such a a keen sense of wit. Should
Ke'in* w'Sto efprePSsrmTopmioyn. this precious publication fall into ont-

side hands the personage responsible for 
Closing Words. the error is immediately removed from

“Sir, I think, could onr opponents have the roval circle shown such a record as I have had the J™* : „„„ ,, „
honor to submit to you to-night, or any- home little time ago Her Majesty 
thing remotely approaching it, the welkin Queen Alexandra acted in the capacity 
would have rung from one end of Canada 0f sub-editor. A concert on a large scale 
an adnUntrtration was organized on behalf of the children
such results. (Applause.) Now, sir, 1 ask of Highland soldiers killed in the late 
you not to cred.t the assertions of / our war, and the Duchess of Sutherland was 
andmtraè “nVe "furore",,e li.1' toe psst'^rô the first to move in the matter. SimnL 
your own party, and in that event, com- taneousiy the various Highland societies 
bitted with the‘ blessings of privilege, ljbe- of London began a movement with the
chikfS*v£thfe the record ot™£Tezt aam® ob^t. It-was afterward decided 
seven years will equal and perhaps wlU by these societies to join forces with :ti«r 
even considerably surpass the record Which Duchess of Suthèrhmd and to hold the 

- ou, t":?|£bre , concert at the Qufeen’s hall. The object
/„°J jawifreîT ^ rccotm*zed’ tire “f the concert was at first described as

on behalf of the “Highland Brigade 
Widows and Orphans,V but Her Majes
ty the Queen very happily performed 
the i>art of snb-editor, and suggested 
.“Fatherless Bairns” as being a more ef
fective headline. Needless to say, her 
idea was at once adopted.

There is at least one newspaper which 
is edited by a King. In New Zealand 
there is an interesting little eight-page 
paper, with three columns to a page, 
edited in both the English and the na
tive tongue, and called the Pleiades or 
Seven Stars. Its editor is no less a 

/personage than his Royal Highness1 
Tnkhiao. It is true that this potentate 
is not an independent sovereign, but when 
he descends from the royal throne to 
the editorial chair, then, indeed, he is 
monarch of hll he surveys.

Emperor William of Germany is edi
tor of at least one newspaper. He 
maintains a so-called “literary offlee” at
tached to the Prussian ministry for the 
interior. Here, under the guidance of 
a Baltic-German, cuttings from all the 
principal newspapers are laid out for 
His Majesty’s inspection. With a bine 
and a red pencil he carefully edits the 
notices which he desires to be recorded 
in his bureau, and if the notice is un
fa Vorn blé it is struck across with a red 
pencil mark, the bine pencil being re
served for notices which His Majesty 
desires to be paste4 in his official book.

THE KING AS EDITOR.
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Canada Can Help.-I

z occupied only a few minutes.
When Sir Richard Cartwright waei z

i

“According to the best evidence in our 
possession at the present moment, the 
population of Canada has increased so 
raipidly within the last three years that 
there are probably at this moment some
thing like 6,000,000 of people in Canada, 
and it is interesting to observe that of 
this, close upon 1,000.000, as nearly as 
we can now estimate, lie west of Lake 
Superior, rather more than the total pop
ulation of the maritime provinces all put 
together. There is every reason to be
lieve that before the end of 1904, if no 
very great check occurs to interrupt our 
progress, that this will increase to 1,~ 
200,000. There is reason to believe that 
by 1905 it will have increased to 1,400,- 
000, not far short of the present total 
population of the province of Quebec.

Sir, if you will compare 4,800,000, 
appears to have been the population in 
1896, in the light- of the investigation and 
research that I have alluded to, you will 
find that there has been an increase of 
population of 1,200,000 in these seven or 
eight years which have elapsed since the 
Liberal government took charge of the 
affairs of Canada. (Applause.) In other 
words, that- the total population of Can
ada is about 25 per cent, greater than it 
was eight or nine years ago. As I have 
said,-I cannot enter into minute details 
which go to prove the exact accuracy or 
these facts. Thàt I propose to do at 
some future occasion. But, assuming for 

‘the moment that I am correct, I think 
that jrou will all be willing to admit that 
where you increase a population 25 per 
cent, you may very fairly make some 
moderate addition to the annual charge 
of government without in any way in
creasing the cost to the public at large; 
and, similarly, I think every fair-minded 
man will admit that when there has been 
an enormous increase in the cost of labor 
and materials, it ia usually -ffiir hot to 
expect to carry on public works, or ob
tain services from parties in the various 
employments in which they are obliged 
to use them, without making a certain 
perceptible increase tb the public expenditure.

‘‘Now, I have but one word to add^to 
this question; you have seen the general 
results that have been obtained during 
the last seven years. I am not going to 
repeat them, but I will say this, that I 
believe all these results which have been 
Obtained in the last seven years, mag
nificent as I think I may justly call 
them, might have been obtained, or might 
largely have been obtained, in the seven 
years between 1878 and 1885 if reason
able common sente and reasonable hon
esty had directed the government of your 
affairs.” (Applause.)

Y win

^psia may in, a few days transform 
ar, white skin into a mass of pimpdes 
>lack spofs. A beautiful woman has 
>eauty of her stomach. The oft 
id phrase, “the way to a man’s 
t lies through his stomach,” is true 
medical sense, for a distended 
ach caused by indigestion will cause 
t palpitation. If the stomach is in- 
îd or dyspeptic, fhe blood does not 
he food it requires. If the blood is 
ry, if it has accumulated poisons,
7 other organ of the body will suf- 
heart, liver, lungs» and kidneys, 
t the stomach first.
'• Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
itaina a person’s nutrition by enabl- 
►ne to eat*, retain, digest and assim#- 
:he proper nutritious food*. It over- 
^ the gastric irritability and eymp- 
• of indigestion-, and thus the person 
ved from thooç symptoms,iaf fever, 
t-sweats, headache; etc., which are 
►mmon. A fonic made up largely of 
ioI will shHnk the eorpueles of the 
l and make them weaker for resist- 

Cod liver oil makes the stomach 
a because it is irritating. Whaf is 
pd> is an alterative extract like Dr. 
fe’s Golden Medical Discovery,
^ of roots and herb», without the use 
cohol, that will assist the stomach in 
Wlating or taking np from the food 
elements as are required1 for the 

, also an alterative that will assist 
liver into activity and* cause it to 
k off the poisons in the blood. When 
lave accomplished- this we have put 
pstem into a fortified condition so 
» that it can repel the germs of dis- 
Iwhich we find everywhere—in the 
fc cars, the shops, the factories, the 
boms, wherever many people con- 
kte, or where sunlight and' good a Hr , 
bt penetrate.
Mias -been seven months since* using 
Pierce's / Golden Medical Discovery,
1 only used three hot ties of the medi- 
Iwhen it made me feel Iik«r a new 
r writes S. A. Miller. Esq. (care of 
[Amos Hyre, R. D. 10), Dayton, O. 
kd doctored with two- local physi- 
I for quite a long time without re
jig any benefit and became disconr- 
I I read of the wonderful cures your 
pine had' made for othere 
Id to try it. 1 can testit 
p of your medicine and feel very 
Ifni for the benefits received. I felt 
lorn out and had an awful misery in 
lack for two years, but noticed a 
pe for tie better when I began using 
F‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ”
I fee! it a duty to write and tell you 
I much good your medicines have 
I me,” writes Mrs. Robt. Muirhead. 
Irehard Lake. Mich. “When- I first 
h you I was in very poor health but 
I medicines have helped me wonder- 
I and if I had taken, them a little 
rr I would have been entirely cured. 
Igoing to get some more of your 
■cine right away. I do not think 
I is a better remedy for indigestion 
■other diseases- that people are affiict- 
rith at this time of the year, than 
I ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ”

with the
one growth has

Question of the Hour.
“Now, ladles and gentlemen, I have an

other subject on which 1 would Uke to sav 
a few words, if 1 do not exhaust your pa
tience. Now 1 state, with some hesitation, 
I know well enough what 1 am going to 
say may be misunderstood by some parties 
?a.nd*t° Jhe Plough, and I feel perfectly cer- 
t®1®, tfat what l am going to say will be 
very likely misconstrued by others for 
other reasons. There are great things In 
the air. I say that there are great problems to be solved.

“1 that it will greatly affect the 
Canaÿ, and I say that It is prob

able that whether we will or not, we must 
:£ke -a J??ore or Iesa Part In discharging 
them. The question of the. present which 
Is. pi^?5ablrv tbuu anv other agitating
the British Empire In the question whether 
It is possible to solidify the Empire. I re
member well that the tbne was when Brlt- 
Ish statesmen thought it was not possible 
to solidify the Empire: 1 remember very 
weH when British statesmen, and British 
statesmen of the very highest rank and 
place, were rather disposed to throw their 
colonies overboard, and more especially to 
throw their North American colonies over- 
board. -There has been n wondrous change 
in the spirit of their dream. Now, I have 
here in my hand that somewhat remark
able manifesto Issued by Premier Balfour a 
few weeks ago. It Is a thoughtful and 
scholarly exposition of protection, as might 
be expected, coming from such a source; 
but I would venture to say. with all due 
deference, Balfour is more theoretical than 
practical in his treatment of the subject. 
Balfour speaks of the American fiscal sys
tem as one who has studied It from bocks. 
The United states fiscal system 
rupt and demoralizing system. It is poli
tically and commercially unsound; it af
fects the -distribution of wealth, a most 
Important point,, most injuriously, 
hear.) Now, sir. Canada 
maintained itself 
venture to say a 
United States.

ford a copy of

Financial Comparisons.
“Now, I can only deal in a general way 

with the question of expenditure. I do 
not object on the whole to reasonable 
criticism under this head. Seven years 
ago I would have condemned myself, and 
very strongly, any government which ex
pended sums of money equal to the snips 
which we are now expending on these 
matters; apd for right good reasons, be
cause the whole volume of trade 
stagnant, population had only increased 
one-half of one per cent, in any year, 
and the best of our people were flowing 
from our country, amt it was plain to see 
that emigrants came and looked in and 
went away again. I would have con
demned any such increase as is now tak
ing place. It seems the only thing in the 
minds of some of onr opponents is to say: 
‘You said this or that eight or nine years 
ago, that such a sum was too much; 

you aVe spending many millions 
’ Let us strike the percentage. Let 

us understand, if we are going to make 
any comparisons, what .expenditures we 
are going to compare, and what esti
mates. We will take the expenditures of 
1896 on the estimates prepared by Mr. 
Foster and the actual expenditures for 
1903, and cbmpare these two together. I 
will leave you to judge.

“In that connection I have three

was
I have displayed before yc 
will show your prosperity 
will show . 
perils of the future cleared away from 
your path. Sir, 1 may not be there to sée. 
My political career, of necessity, is draw
ing very near an end. 1 am too badly crip
pled to carry the fiery cross fropa one end 
of Ontario to the other any longer. That 
task must fall to younger men; but I hope 
that what you have seen is only the fore
taste of what you are likely to see If you 

Canada, and Canada Is true to 
lleve all the facts that 1 have 

Most of them, with 
be verified to the

.vwv»»#. ___ __ records show
and I ask you as Liberals to ex- 

em and consider them carefully. 
4 pxnminatlou. and on consid

éré true to 
itself. I believe -, 
stated are correct, 
very, few -exceptions, can be 
letter, practically. Public 
them all. 
amine thIf you find on examination, and on 
eration, what I have said is substantially 
correct and true, then I say to you, 
duty is clear. And I have no doubt --- 
will "do your duty by supporting the adm n- 
istration with Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Its 
head.” (Loud and continued applause.)

now
more.

Is a cor-
yowrThe G. T. Pacific.

‘•‘Iff We succeed in the transcontinental 
railway scheme we now lay before the 
country, the total cost of which, as has 
often been pointed out on the floor of par
liament, will barely exceed the cost of pro
viding Interest on a portion of that road 
for the matter of some seven years, think 
of what it will mean, supposing that It Is 
carried out on these lines, supposing that 
we succeed in adding 100,000 settlers, much 
more 200,000 and their families, to the 
population of that country, think of what 
that will mean to Canada.

“That would mean an addition of a sec
ond Ontario to the Dominion, and we know 
wuat that would mean. These men I have 
pointed out are soon to become producers 
and consumers and In dealing with settle
ment In that prairie country it shoûid be 
remembered that a very short time indeed 
*s required to enable capital and experience 
to produce grain and other products.

(Hear, 
so far as yet has 

a free country. I 
freer country than the 

w ... (Applause.( • 'A country
where life and liberty are better guarded 
and justice better administered. (Applause.) 
And I say. for my part, that ns far as Can
ada can judge, Canada wants no Pierpont 
Morgans or miniature Rockefellers among 
her people. Canada does not want Stand
ard Oil companies or steel trusts. (Ap
plause.) Canada does' not desire to see her 
commerce at the mercy of two or three ir
responsible autocrats who can make a foot
ball of millions of their fellow countrymen.

, «we*tions to put to you and to ask of all 
business mefi.

“The first is, how much of the increase 
is nominal, and how much comes out 
of one pocket and goes. into the other 
without adding to the burdens of the 
people?

“How much has the population in
creased between 1896 and 1908?

“Lastly, how much of the increase is 
due to the increased cost of material and 
wages?

“I think I am in a position to show 
that of the total increase between 1896 
and 1903, 50 per cent, is purely nominal, 

matter of bookkeeping, taking 
money out of one pocket and' putting it 
into the other. Population has increas
ed 25 per cent, apd material and labor 
25 per cent. I give^these figures and be
lieve! am able to show that any ..ex
penditure was of a productive character»

fri
THE EYES OF THE SHIP.

Look-Outs on Big Liners Hold a Post 
of Importance.

Look-outs to-day on Atlantic liners no 
longer pace the “fo’castle head,” or for
ward end of the ship. The liners go too 
fast for that. Their bows are driven 
through the waves at such speed that 
the forward section is frequently deep 
unled green seas. The rfiodem look-out 
occupies a little iron box near the top 
of the mast: the “Crew’S - Nest.” On a 
fine, clear day. whèn the seà is smooth, 
the position of ’the look-out is a rather 
enviable one.. ■' Ôn a dark, stormy night, 
in midwinter, however, with the 
running mountains high, while the toss
ing and pitching ship makes the “Crow's 
Nest” cut arcs of circles across the sky, 
it is “another story.”

It not infrequently happens that spray 
from big seas finds its way even up to the 
“Crow’s Nest,” which is nearly seventy 
feet above the deck. Look-outs have 
four hours on duty and four hours off.

On the look-out, in great measure, de
pends the aafety of the ship. He must 
see perfectly, and report immediately, 
every object, on the ocean that, copies 
within range of bis vision. The'pbsitioh 
of a look-out on a liner forging through • 
the waves at a speed of/ twenty-five 
miles an hour is one of utmost import- 

He has little time to enjoy ühe

and con- 
y to the

As to Chamberlain.
“Mr. Chamberlain, who is a practical 

man, knows better than Balfour, and i 
observe in one of Chamberlain's recent 

United States 
nations. Cham-

at- a mere
speeches, he defines the 
tariff as a tariff of aboml 
berlain, however, is not over clear always 
as to what he means; i am not quite sure 
that Chamberlain has thought out all his 
piupoSrtivns. i am very certain that his 
Canadian advocates have not. (Applause.) 
Possibly the United States protectionists 
have not done so, because seif interest is

What It Means.
“Is that thing worth whll^ ‘taking 

risks tor : as *l worm your wnue
.££111*01} to the • population of Canada, 

$20,000,000 to the Income and $400,000,000 
to tne general vmume v£ traue, ana to bind 
together scattered sections which now 
divine the country into one homogeneous 
wnole: ia it worm wnue to secure lor Can
ada, auu particularly for Eastern Canada, 
the business of a country us large as 
t ranee, Germany and Australia ail to
gether, probably as large as Europe, with 
the exception of Russia, more ierule at 
any event than the countries 1 have re
ferred to7 a have put out of sight the pos
sibilities, which are great, of our being 
to improve the ‘section or tue country trom 
Quebec to Winnipeg, and A deal only with 
what we know ot, uati a say that ti we sue? 
ceèd there is abundant room and reason 
to believë we Should bè able to place in the 
Northwest a population equal to tnut which 
1 have alluded to. (Appuuise.)

“Now, sir, we will suppose that there is 
some nsk. >v ho are tne gentlemen who 
shudder at the risks which we are under
taking? a am not going to deal With the 
wild estimates of some who ought to know 
better us to the possible cost of the under
taking, but for argument sake suppose 
cost exceeds the estimates that we h 
made; suppose th 
or four times 
rier estimated in his speech ; now, sir, i 
want you and our friends of the opposition 
to compare our project with that ror the 
construction of the C. P. K., launched in 

Thirty-two

CLAMP IN AN ARCTIC BLIZZAiRD.seas
Sir John A.’s Record.

‘T awoke the following morning aim 
most suffocated., The tent had- blown 
down on top of us and the snow was 
drifting hard upon top of that, and a. 
storm was raging with a fury beyond 
description. Arousing my companions 
we managed, with difficulty, to get ottx, 
of our bags and from beneath, the heavy 
mass of snow' and canvas. We always 
slept in our deerskin suits, and this wta 

\very fortunate, for we only had1 to step 
on our big fur mittens, Which we kept 
inside onr sleeping-bags to keep them 
nom freezing, and we were ready for' * 
t$e wofcst. The wdnd struck ns with a/ 
fxfrce tliat made it difficult for us t» 
sthnd. the atmosphere was so full of 
flying siiow that we could1 scarcely see, 
and the roar of the storm was so greet 
we could net hear each olher speak. The 
sound of it was exactly that of the wind 
and water during a heavy storm at sen.

“The only sign I could find of my 
sled-dogs would be when I would stum
ble over a mound of snow a ml discover 
there was a dog Inside of it. At such a 
time a practical knowledge of how to do 
things saves many a life. The snow of 
these regions is always hard packed by 
the wiinds, and we set to work with 
axes, cutting and) carrying huge blocks 
of it, and building walls with them 
around our camp. For three hours we- 
worked with all our might, building 
heavy walls ou three sides until they t- 
were almost as high as our heads. Then 
we cleaned the snow off of the top of 
the tent and once more erected that and 
made it fast. TÏïen we dragged out our 
bedding and deerskin rug and shook the 
snow out. of them and rearranged the 
camp inside. Luckily we had prepared 
a lot of wood the evening before, and 
the stove was soon again in place and a 
fire going.’”—From “Camp Life in Arctic 
America,” by Andrew J. Stone, in 
Scribner’s.

a wouueifui sharpener of the eyesight, and 
1 think they know whereof Cnamberlain’s 
proposition may come to tend. Now, 1 
will tell you what 1 think should be done; 
you can judge tor yourselves whether it is 
desirable that it should be done, if 
berlain means to state that certain 
cl pies are principles un which fret! 
stands or falls, x must dissent, if Cham
berlain states that hot only are those facts 
to be considered, but there are other Im
portant facts which must go to govern 
statesmen in. dealing with these complicat
ed questions, that is quite another thing* 
Briefly, if he des Wes protection I have flo- 
thlng to say for hfin. If he means recipro
city, 1 have a great deal to say in hie 
favor. If Chamberlain declares that the

Cham-
prln-
trade

able
per cent, to the

iflgine a fligtut of broad' marble steps 
ng to a pillard entrance and beeuti- 
- wrought bronze doors. These open 
* A great hall, floored with mosaic, 
set about with antique columns. The 
t muntel over the fireplace wee 
febti from a palace in Ifaly. The 
jvay also came from Italy, and by 
Bn g arrangement is made to harmon- 
kith its new surroundings, 
k each occupant of the house tiiere 
I separate suite, sitting-room, bed- 
k dressing-room and baths, 
ue baths are truly Roman, im-menee 
pie basins set into the floor, 
enough for a swim. On marble 
ms bathers may rest ait ease, smok- 
d rink in g black coffee, after they 

p done with the plunge, the needle 
|y and the manipulation of the 
eur.
le dressing-rooms are in odorous 
I, cedar, camphor and sandal, 
le larger rooms are on an ascending 

of magnificence, and a modern 
ky is an automobile room- in the 
nent below the street* level, with an 
ric power plant for recli-a rgiug bat

ch an establishment requires a" staff 
rty servants, not tp speak of two 
te secretaries and an almoner, who 
nses chanty. The original outlay 
ie house is $3,000.000. 
a may fmd many like it all the way 
Ninetieth -street, from which poing 

haracter of the avenue undergoes a

ÿ

United States owejtheir present prosperity 
to protection, 1 déuy it: emphatically, if 
he says the United States has prospered 
In spite of it, 1 agree with him Completely. 
If Chamberlain, on the other hand, says 
Canada prospers because of protection, 1 
take the liberty of contradicting him flatly, 
and so do the facts. If he says protection 
does avert periods of depression, 1 say he 
knows nothing of the history of this con
tinent, at least 6f its commercial history. 
I cannot agree with him if he says that any 
fiscal system will avert depression; if he 
says It would be a great thing if nations 
wotfld exchange on fair terms I agree en
tirely with him. If he states it is worth 
while to make temporary sacrifices to 
bring about such a state of affairs, 1 agree 
with him again. It Is not Improbable that 
Lord Goschen, lt is not improbable that 
Lord Salisbury, it is not improbable that 

the Duke of Devonshire and Loro 
Rosebery, and not improbable that research 
will show that Adam Smith and John Stew
art Mills and Cobden would be found of the 

opinion.
Chamberlain declares protection 

hurts countries that do business with pro
tectionist countries, he says what is quite 
true. If he says he can tax all food pro
ducts from all countries without adding to 
the prices somewhere, I say Chamberlain 
is clearly wrong. But if he says he can 
tax food products coming from one particu
lar country without -increasing the cost to 
the consumer, It depends. It may be so, 
or lt may not be so; economists are right 
in saying commercial wars are harmful, and 
statesmen may be right In saying such wars 
may be forced upon a country.

“If I read Chamberlain aright I think 
Chamberlain means more than his critics 
have given him credit for. I think he shows 
that there are certain great political possi
bilities to which I will Invite your atten
tion.

our ance. ........
aesthetic rapture supposed to be attach
ed to his lofty perch. His thought is 
concentrated on preventing 
His ,eyes are strained into an anxious 
stare every moment he is on duty. If 
the officer on the deck or on tlie bridge 
see a vessel before the look-out reports 
it from aloft, the occupant of the 
“Crow’s Nest” is called on for an ex
planation, lacking which he loses a few 
days’ pay by way of fine. At night, on 
the big liners, there are always tvfo 
look-outs stationed up in the “Crow’s 
Nest.” while only one is on (frity ia the 
daytime.

The one complaint of the look-out’s life 
is vibration. He does not mind the wea
ther, or the wind, or the sea—the shak
ing of the engines “gets on his nerves.” 
Upon, tlie far-eiul of n4 steel mast every 
movement of the great engines is felt. 
Mast shakes like thé proverbial aspen- 
leaf every moment of the voyage, from 
the time when the engines begin to throb 
at Southampton or «Liverpool until they 

rest in Xéw York. So strong is

the
ave a collision.

e coat is two or three, 
more than Sir Wilfrid Lau-

and
1871.
that
now

years have passed since 
very lew people 

r what that pro
ject was and the reasons which led many 
of the ablest men in Canada to oppose it.

C. P. R. History.
“Who opposed t;he scheme and why? 

Sandfleld Macdonald, Sir Alexander Galt, 
Mr. Blake. Mr. Holt, Hon. Alexauuer Mac
kenzie. (Applause.) They amply justified 
their position, it was not possible in the 
ten yeai’s called for by the treaty to have 
built the road. To my certain knowledge 
it consumed almost two years before the 
engineers even found a pass through the 
moonta.ns of British Columbia. What did 
these men "know at the time of their coun
try? 1 well remember the debates which 
took place when the C. P. R. was launched, 
and l Wail take it upon myself to say that 
there was not pue man in the- gove 
who brought down mat measure whe 
examined on their oath, could say whether 
one or three chains of mountains had to be 
surmounted in British Columbia. 1 do not 
think a single man had set a foot in the 
Northwest, except Sir Charles Tapper, who 
visited Louis Riel under peculiar circum
stances—(laughter)—and spent half an hour 

ng a practical knowledge 
geography of the Northwest. (Re- 
luughter.) Suppose it did cost us 

two, three or four times as much us we ex
pected, and have reason to,believe it will, 
what would the charge amount? it would 
amount to one-sixtieth part of the present 
gross income. WTiat would it have 
ed to Ui Sir John Macdonald's time? No 
one dreams that it could have been built for 
$100,000,000 only. * Supposing that it had 
what would that $100,uu0,000 have amount
ed to, at that rate of Interest which was 
a lot less than 5 per cent. ? lt would have 
been $30,000,000, which amounts to one- 
quarter part of Canada’s Income at that 
time, and you add besides the purchase of 
Indian rights, which amounted to about 
$1,000,000. Although the chargés would 
have amounted to close to another million, 
sir. I find that If yon take the charges for 
interest and sinking fund, and subs.dks to

time and there are 
living who remembe

“If

so

ruinent 
o, when come to

this vibration that great care has to be 
taken—lest a mnn lose his hold and fall 
from the ast—in climbing into the 

from the iron ladder
» mai 
Nc^t”“Crow’s 

which runs from the deck.
Were it not for the great responsi

bility of his position, doubtless the look
out would enjoy his trip across the At
lantic in the little iron box on the top 
of the mast of an ocean flier.—London

:e. with him In secuvi 
of the 
newed HONOR AMONG THIEVES.

First Bnnko Man—“Why didn’t you touch 
that old hayseed for his roll?”

Second Bunko Man—“Because he gave 
the high sign.”

First Bunko Man—“What! Is he one of
Second Bunko Man—“Yes; he takes hi 

summer boarders.”

liura (at spiritualistic seance)—**!• 
Kcczicks present? His deceased wife 
s to communicate with him.” Mr. 
^ks (In an agitated voice)—“Tell her 
ther not. I’m married again.”

How to Hit Uncle ,Sam.
“I will venture to say 

thing we can do which 
United States how intimately their inter
ests depend on the maintenance of good 
relations with their -best customers and 
that is the imposition of such a tax. One 
thing is very certain, yon win not have any 
material effect on the United States poli
tics by taxing manufacturers. If you want
to hit the United States you must bit the L „
United States farmer by butting a tax on --------------------------- “Yés,” said the melancholy man, bis
the goods he exports to Great Britain. Do There are three waters In the state of was indeed a sad end." 
that and the .manufacturers would have no Indiana which actually Impart magnetic “How did he die?” asked the Inquisitive 
status. The question is whether the pro- powers to needles, knifè blades and the party. . .
dneer has any other market to go to. pfce. Any considerable quantity of one of “Oh, he didn’t die. explained the sorrf-

“In the case of the United States‘farmer thne- ^voters .will deflect the needle of « ful chpo. “He was on» ef *he end men of 
there Is no other market. France nul Gcr- compass. an amateur minstrel show.”

that there Is one 
would teach the

Sketch.amount-

Norway’s coast line—-1,700 miles In a 
straight line—becomes over 12,000 miles if 
followed round the fjords. In these fjords 
are over 150,000 islands.

E TEARING THE HEART STRINGS- 
Is not within the conception of man 
asure my great sufferings from heart 
e. For years I endured, almost con- 
cutting and tearing pjtins about my 
and many a time would have wel- 
death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
has wor’.-pd a veritable miracle.”— 

Hicks. Perth. Ont. Sold by Jackson 
and Hail &. Co.—59.

ANYTHING BUT MIRTHFUL.
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r^iteam for the city championship on ac
count of the failure of the Capitals to 
turn out on the occasion of a scheduled 
game will be dealt with. Rev. W. W. 
Bolton will preside.

TO HOLD PRACTICE. .
The Y. M. C. A. team will hold a prac

tice at Beacon Hill to-morrow afternoon 
at & o’clock, in preparation for their game 
with Victoria on Saturday. All players 
are requested to attend.

V' SAILORS DEFEED 
DY THE VICTORIAS

—Members of the local post office staff Robbins, the full took for the^Gollege, 
'acknowledge with thanks a tine box of .mit the ball through for South Park. J. 
cigars presented by Messrs. R. P. Bobbins, at full back, played a star 
Rithet & Co. Needless to state the gift game nearly a.ways relieving his goal 
was greatly appreciated. from danger. ^

-The London Ragged School Union -Tuesday evening at the Vernon 
has received from this city a gift of $30 hotel the newsooys and earners ot the 
which has been duly acknowledged. The two local papers will be given a banquet 
donation was intended for the purpose by Senator Temp.eman. In addition to 
of providing some of the poor children over sixty boys a few other guests, ro
of London with n Christmas dinner. eluding representatives of local news- 

____v____  pup-rs, the city s parliamentary represen-
—Arrangements are being made by the . tative», etc., havê b»mi J?efPT*'

Young Men's Christian Association for a hern, w l.i.e His Honor the 
New Year's day reception, to which the ernor and His W orslnp the Mayor, are 
general public will be invited. A com- expected to grace the occasion by their 
iyittee of members will be in attendance-.presence. Host Patterson, proprietor of 
during the afternoon and evening to meet Vi'6 hotel Vernon. ls . i
and entertain all callers. Games of dif- tion to the mem, "^ embraces an 
feront kinds will be in progress during ample supply of the primaries of roast 
the nfternaon and evening. The Ladies’ forkey and plu-m pudding 
Auxiliary is assisting, and a committee 
from this society will serve light réfresh- —1The British Columbia Outing is the
meuts d firing certain hours of the after- latest* addition to the list of journals pub- 
noon'and evening. From 8 to 10 in the dished in this province. It is a four- 
evening a programme, consisting, of vocal page monthly, publication, and its home 
and instrumental selections, recitations, is Vancouver, although the scope of the 
addfesses, etc., will be given. All who initial istuie is quite liberal, including 
attend are assured a pleasant time. articles on Victoria, Cowicliau and other 

___ o—— provincial points. In its introductory the
—A man -named Gibbs, who is about paper says: “With this, the tiret issue 

sixty-five years of age. has disappeared, of British Columbia Outing, we wish to 
For a little time past he has been- run- state that our primary aim is to attract 
nitig a store at the corner of Herald and outside attention to the large and varied > 
Store streets. A few daÿs ago he was resources of the province. To bring in 
arrested for carrying concealed weapons, touch with its business men and- others 
He was stripped of the reason and al

lowed to go. On Thursday about'six 
o’clock he turned the key of the store 
in to the proprietor and has not been 
since. He is not known to have any 
friends in the city.

--------<y----- -
—The denth occurred on Friday of 

William John Harvey Harris at the 
family residence, No. 156 -Chatham 
street. He was a native of the Isle of 
Wight, and was 36 years of £ge. He 
came to Victoria in 1891. and foi* sev
eral years wqs in the employ of Simon 
Reiser & Co.f He has been ah invalid 
for the past1 year. A widow and five 
children—one daughter and four sons— 
survive him. His mother and father also 
reside here. He has been connected with 
the Fifth Regiment band sineejts in
auguration. He was also a member of 
Banner Lodge. A. O. U. W., and Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F. The band and 
members of both societies will attend 
the funeral, which tait es place on Sun
day afternoon at 2.15 fromthe residence 
and at 2.30 at St. JohnJs church.

Jl i —f?1*- in .a
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; •; >■ Salted Alrqef|ds 
StufM Bales 
Mince Meat 
Pop Cam 
Gocoanuts
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I OcIfi
A SPLENDID GAME AT

THE CANTEEN GROUNDS
—A manuscript copy, referring to min

ing in Boundary, Camp McKinney, 
Ymir, Kamloops, Vernon, etc., wasdrop
ped on tfte street on Christinas E*ve. A 
reward will be given to anyone returning 
same to this otiice or to the Mining 
Record office.

—o-------
—A veteran in matters municipal in 

the person of Wm. Humphrey informed 
a Times representative ou Saturday that 
lie would be a candidate in the approach
ing municipal contest for Centre Ward. 
Mr. Humphrey is an experienced hand 
in civic government having served a num
ber of terms on the aldermanic board.

------o------
—The Sunday school scholars of St. 

Oolumba’s church are making great pre
parations for their Christinas entertain
ment next Wednesday evening af 7.30. 
All departments of the school are work
ing hard, and together with T. H. 
Mathews’s orchestra will make this the 
•best Christmas treat in the history of the 
•church.

------o------
. —While the streets were thronged 

-with shoppers and sighf-seers on Christ
mas, eve some little excitement was 
caused by Wm. Hick, who lives on Hum
boldt street, taking suddenly ill in front 
of Morrison’s Drug store. He was re
moved inside and given temporary relief 
by Dr. J. D. Helnicken. after which lie 
was'taken borne.

------o------
—Householders and license-holders are 

begiuing to realize that the time in which 
they can qualify for the municipal 
voters’ list is rapidly drawing to a close, 
At 10 o’clock Saturday the total num
ber recorded was 681, a gain of nearly 
150 in the past two days. The approach
ing election is not going to be tame by 
any means, and everyone capable of ex
ercising the franchise should qualify at 
once, and thus take a hand in the fight.

1 r « 
4 >
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.AAskETlALL
A CLOSE GAME.

There1 was a large attendance at the drill 
huu. on Saturday evening wiien. an 
lion maten was played between the 
tuna Vktsi uuu Nuuaimo teams. Atter vue 
of the must exciting contests tnat > ic- 
torluus have had me pleasure of witnessing 
the local team won out by a marg>n of one 
point. The score at the lmish was; Victoria 
vVest, 11; Nanaimo, IV.

The play in the hrst half of the game was 
undouutedly in favor ot the visitmg team. 
Their playing wm? much taster than that 
of their opponents. The combination was 
a pleasure to Watch and appeared to mys
tify the V. W. A. A. boys to a great extent. 
Wuen an opportunity vhered me Nanaimo 
forwards were not slow at shooting, and 
generally their shots were well judged. Un 
the other bund the Victoria West team was 
playing what might be considered a ragged 
game when compared to that ot Nanaimo. 
They had no combination to speak of, and 
the shooting of the Fairalls. was not what 
it usually is. The result was that at the 
finisli of the first half while Nanaimo had 

, scored 8 points the local team, had only 3. 
At th;s time it looked like a walk over fori, 
the visitors.

In the second half the Victoria West team 
showed considerable improvement. Charlie 
Falrall had been put guard and Crocker 
was placed In his place forward-. The re
sult of the change was soon apparent- The 
local team’s 
mount up, and about two minutes from the 
finish the V. W. A. A. team was one point 
behind their opponents, the game standing 
10 to 9 in favor of the visitors.. The ex
citement at this time was intense, and 
when the local team won the- game by a 
score from the field in the last minute 
tnere was great enthusiasm.

The-respective teams follow:.
Nanaimo—V.. Stewart and C. O’Brien, 

guards; A. Stewart, centre; Jos. Bennett 
and Chas. RosewaLL. forwards..

Victoria West—EL MonteLth and T. 
Crocker, guards; W. Baker, centre; C. 
Falrall and W. Falrall, forwards.

• .T
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ê (H Civilians Woo by Three Goals to NU- 

Victeria West Beat Nanaimo 

at Basketball.
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Finest Eastern Turkeys !
::

fUnder" the circumstances the Associa
tion booth a II between the Victoria team, 
and an eleven selected from tk«T crew of 
H. M. Flora, iwhich was played on 
Saturday afternoon at the Canteofi 
grounds, Was exceptionally fast-''Had! 
the playing area «not been soft the for
wards would have been,able to get away 
quicker, and the result would have been 
as interesting a game as has-been, played 
on local grounds. The match, however, 
was closely contested, the score at the 
finish being 3 goals to*nil in favor of the 
city eleven. There was no scoring on 
either aide during the first half.

The muddy condition of the grounds 
handicapped ine sailors particularly, un
doubtedly their strong point is the speed 
of their forwards. They were, however, 
unable té get away as quickly as would 
have been possible had the footing been 
better, therefore allowing the local de
fence time to prepare itself for attacks.
Of coursé the Victoria forwards labored 
under a similar disadvantage, but they 
were better supported by the half backs 
than were the sailors. On this account 
they were able to get away more fre
quently than their opponents. rugby FOOTJB al.1*.

A large cfowd of sailors from the ships 
in port and a number of civilians had A PRACTICE MATCH.

-Tiro steward of the Marine hospital, 'tt^gnme.’^or"^finit ,At 1116 Coled™ia grounds on Saturday
on beihalf of the patients, desires fo thank ,la[f tjlc Victorias played up hilL and *‘fterao®B a roatch was played between 
the fol’owinc ladies and gentlemen for were uaable to get Psufflcientiy close to I îhe semar ®?d intermedia us teams. The 
the-r kind Christmas gifts: Mrs. Hardie ^re. The m,lore, ty Se Slit tormet won by a °f 22 P°mts to «• 

ami Mrs. Toller, flowers, holly, picture», combination among the forwards, rush- VANCOUVER v. VICTORIA, 
tobacco, pipes and Christmas caMs; d the team's stronghold time after time.
Mrs. Hasell and the Daughters of Pity, but invariably the situation was saved
fruit, plum cake, Oliristmas tree, flowers-, by a timely kick by Goward or Gowen.
lioMy, tobacco and pipes; Miss Green. Victoria gut away on several occasions,
two jars jam; Mrs. C. F. Todd, framed tbe left wing,Tye and York, putting up
pictures: Mrs. Cameron, handkerchiefs: some splendid combination work. The
Mr. She I!<to/<. groceries, fruits1, mits and opposing tlqfence, however, could not be
tobacco: A. Hagan, a former patient, penetrated. The sailors pressed Victoria THE HOT.
fruit, cake and jam; Captains Gamttn. hard, bnri could not ,put the ball past cm,WOOD RUN
Lewis and Clark, three small tables: Jones, thé local team’s custodian. Gow- ' . ", .
from, a friend, a large easy chair, per ard and GoWen plaved well together, and The Victoria Hunt Club had their run Shore & Anderson; H. D Helmeken, ?ellieved time and again. ^ ‘them"8 gne
books; Pacific Olqb, boo»; Messrs VS lb A number of corners Were secured and ! of the haves In a vain endeavor to cro2 a 
son. Bros.. R. P. Rithet & Oo.. Hlldsons taken by" Goward, who placed the ball ! u ditch waa ov.
Bay €o.. F. R. Stewart & Co.. G. E; directlv ifi front of the goal. On each given him and he managed to reach the
Munro & Co., B. Wilson & Co., chickens/ occasion it5Vas cleared. From one of ; cud of the course slightly in advance of
plum pudding, nuts, fruit and' tobacco, these corners the baH was rushed down the hounds. Eighteen took part in the run,
per Mr. Hardie; new#spapers. Times and fieid, and the city team’s goal subjected , win hnid »
ral<mmrnUIjlUSrr?t!h IVHrtm!ltleXp'owdlr S° ? bomt>4rtmcnt. In a scrimmage a r^^Hmslde ^n^rommencmg at l!
the manager of the Hamilton. Fonder foul occurred, and a penalty kick was o’clock.

awarded .^fie sailors. A goal was pre
vented by. an exceptionally fine play by 
Jones, wbbi'was in goal for the Victoria 
eleven, ^e latter just managed to
reach out! And touch the ball as it was (Pr(>m Monday’s Daily.)
passing, so that it went outside the goal _ , . , , ; •
post. Fori the remainder of the first half .In the city churches yesterday the ger-
play was rffiioh the same as that already vices were especially adapted to Christ- 
described. .The Flora team tried hard to mastide. The sermons were in nearly 

.The annual Christmas entertainment, score, but’were unable to do so. and at every instance made to befcr qpon the 
of -St. ■ Barnabgs's Sunday school will, ; the finish;rof the first half neither side birth of: the feiunder bf.'Mïé Christian re- 
tfilte place at the Odd Fellows’ haljv, fhad succeeded in making a goal. ll*3L?1k . , ' •
Fernwood road, this evening. Tea will From the kick-off the ball ,went to- . The musical part of the services 
be served the children at 5 o’clock, ana,', wards - thé Flora’s goaL but the full in naost of the churches given an import- 
later in the evehing a musical pron backs relisted, after which it was sent ant place, and Christmas music was ren- 
gramme will be rendered, followed by tfie back and again fell into the possession dered. The choirs in nearly all the
usual visit of Santa Claus and distrib*^ of the civilian forwards. The latter churches was augmented for the occa-
tion of prizes won during the year. . tried a nfirffber of times before they were aion, and a number of excellent solos 

The annual Christmàs entertainment able to g^through the dpposing defence, were given.
in connection with the James Bay Pres-?. At last, nbwever, they; succeeded and IQ Christ Church cathedral the service .. __ _ n.
byterian Sunday school and the secern! ; scored the-first goal. Flay recommenced was made especially delightful by the Thda forenoon appllcaticn was made on 
Victoria company, Boys’ Brigade, will immediately, and for a time it looked as choral character. In the evening the betiadf of Mrs. Joan .wwsmuir for ex-
be held in St. James’s hall on Wednes- if the/sottors would be successful in services were given up altogether to adiiinaition of the bioenks. of the E. & N.
day, December 30th, commencing at 8 scoring. The Flora’s right wing was music. A long list of Christmas carols B^y^av Compaaiy th.0- Wellington Col-
p.m. An excellent programme has been, carrying the ball up field when Goward was sung. Among the soloists were ij^y Cbmpanv, the" Union -Cblliery Corn-
prepared for the occasion, and pleasafit rushed ouMft the endeavor to relieve. He M essrs. Co w an R. Fetch, A. r. Gow- ^ aHd Bhanamiuir & Sons Corn-
time is promised all who attend. was eluded by some Peat combination/ anL Wollaston and Worlock, and naamy includm0- the-ledgers. C. A.—Bury

To-morrow evening annual Christmas and the sellers had only*to pnssXGowen Masters H. King, E. Fetch and A. John, fiip nmdiiMirti*». brforp Mr justice
entertainments will be"Keld at the First, and the goal-keeper. The formery how- In St. Barnabas’s chutch a similar ‘ triaj- ;u the Honner vs.
Presbyterian and at the Knox Presbÿ- ever, was «lual to the oeeasionr^hnd at order was followed, and in the evening wi.:vi1 ti.;s ;s
terian churches. Refreshments will be the right tiiinute rushed in and relieved the service was entirely Choral, including: Th«* reamest iras made that the
dispensed, and both Sunday schools ex- with a splendid kick. Several times thé a number of carols. J iw»ks should1 bo* enen at all seasonable
tend a cordial invitation to parents ajift- Flora forwards repeated this assault, but In St. John’s church and St. James’s; t?y!lies for exameioatioir by an accountant

—The inmates of'the Isola lion hoe-- friends. w u they neveri had such another opportunity, the musical part of the service was- jj ^ to c«w A» p«W from KoTen-
pital were made happy on Clvristmas At the James Bay Methodist church Victoria ffiad the-advantage from thé made a. special feature. ^ 18$)9 December 1901.
Day by a liberal distribution of gifts, to-morrow night the children of that start of the second half. In the chiu-ch of pur Lord (R.t,.) spe- It was ak* set-forth in- the applicative

>The nurses and the Children express -Sunday school will enjoy their annua! Again the city team forwards1 cial Christmas music was rendered. that the exaimnatmn of the defendant in
their.thanks to all who contributed to treat. Besides a musical programme took the half down field. York. At St Andrews Presbyterian chureh ^ Jlames mmsmuir, and C E.
making the dav a happv one. Thanks are there will. be a Christmas tree and ref Tye and; Pettigrew figuring m all the music had a special adaptation PooW shieeîd be nostooned until "this
due the following: Ladies’ Auxiliary for freshment. Parents and friends are cor- some effective combination work. The for the Christmas occasion, and the choir - tb f th took olace as
Christmas tree,^Daughters of Pity' for dially invited. • final result of this rush, although delayed had made special preparations for the
cakes, etc, Mrs. R. H. MacMillan, toys, -------------------------------- on account of the determined defence put rendition of it. . witnesses would be prejudiced

purseivsjrbcobd. sfJsJïzK.vtis5S5,' .M-a?SV'a'év.;
0.,, E*. Hundred I™„. j»llgA 1jMffUgSS-JR

. , , . . hnll'nnd r-nrri^l if-tiip^ipnp-th nf thp ApM special order. The choir of the chaccb wa» defemian-t s «wlscitors had not refused
In these days of much, travelling it is ™1fi^* ' augmented by talent from other choirs In acce** to the books, but had delayed his

nothing unusual to run across persons It. bowexe^weny beyond the goal line the city- The anthem “Adeste Fldeles" I gaining that access
whohave' crossed the Atlantic forty, before cgnWing was possible. The Flora proved a very enjoyable number, the solos " justic^ Drake wanted to knowtiny. / even a hundred times. But the team ti^.took the bafiup field and tried ..J quartette- h^his at>[jiratio^w^ relilt^° ,> the
rovafeur* LT'iiSlta^S finally ‘"^ ’̂attdrd1^ "in I™ « j*-e. H-e . issue was
thIt8ofUMr^hoL°as kT^T, J^SnV on^e, ST„J1S S Ve

purser of the American steamship lme, Pue finish of the match d t0 , the compos tlon being very ably interpreted. did not ^ how the relation could be
of New York. Mr. Kinsey has ]ust com- the finish of the match. ! Another selection of the same greet master, established Itwnsneceesnrrtoestnh-plèted his 827th Atlantic passage, which The feature of the game was the fast "Rejoice Greatly,” was sang by Mtss , .hals‘ M'tf“ . r hîSnr» sn
is undoubtedly more by a hundred or so "n<! effective combination of lock and Jeanne McAlplne This was a particular^ ‘^ier coSfi1 d^ro brfo e an
than any other man alive can show AS T?"e on the left wing. It was through appropriate number for Christmas time, order coutd be given to do so.
M? Kinsev is b™ no means * man of ad their playing that the ball was taken received good treatment Other vocad Mr Bury said the books m question 

7 ‘ Î; j . y i iL i down thp fipld f=n frpmirmtlv Mpn-ripe selections were also provided. Over the had been produced for inspection in ex-yanced age. hnd as he is regularly ™ak- , Lorimer on the richt wins were organ the m°tto “Glory to God In the High- amination for discovery. All thev want
ing two trips every month, it is likely a£n , £ H*8*’righfr wing were est.. appeared, and over this again a hrtl- ^ n™ was th. nrodnetion of tlmse
that he will accomplish a total of a »lso fast, hut did n^t use combination to liant cluster of lights was arranged In the “s 5 at tiie time of th!t
thousand or more crossings before he re- "Wh an extent. The half backs were form of a star. „„„ OPÜCTed at tlle time of that
tires from the sea The veteran travel- both strong and weak. Gowen and The Gentennlal Methodist choir was ang- examroation.
1er first crossed the ocean as a lad of Howard on the defence played well to- meuted by outside singers and gave an ex- A. P. Luxton, who appeared for James ten to the cTtf Man^hrete” one of tiro gether._boti, proving to b6P reliable kicks. eeUent se.eet.on of Christmas music. 
earliest of screw steamships. Since that _,.^s already stated the strength of the i
time he has 'aeen steamships multiplied Flora team lies in the speed of the for- Alexander Garrett, charged with the : coraw_mrg!bt have .ome material bear- 
in size tenfold, and the time of the The left wing is particularly murder of Eli Corti, at a riot between ; >?°2i :3 Were. Produced in con-
ocean journev cut down from twelve ^a®k but was afiowed few opportunities anarchists and socialists at Barre, Vt., ! examination for discov-
days to six. ‘ He has made the ocean to *et away on Saturday. ; on the night of October 3rd last, has been ! er$"„ ^or4.th| °.f eftaMl.shing tli«
journev with many of th» prominent m»ti SPECIAL MEETING. i found guilty of manelaughter and sen- ! Payn‘eat or claimed to have been
of both hemispheres.—Leslie’s Weekly. To-morr0w evening, at the Y. M. C. A. ^ ^ i ■ U wae Zurd to

SdanrHean^?80eiati^ ,05tbatü Jardinai RAmpoito. former Papalsec- ffii<5 .Ktotto^MHla^ewin *------------------ ^-----------", !
pnaJ? the South retar> of state, is suffering from a slight be held. Delegates from all clubs rep- ! Mayor McClellan, of. New York, an- . tion might have been1 examined before
. ® ^ a Louis College junior attack of influenza, and has been obliged resented iu the senior or intermediate nounces the appointment of former As- the applicant canv into the ea<e
S side^rS tw^Sllî1 J Robbins ° h‘S be>L .requested to be present Im- sistant Secrergy of the United States Mr.PLxton .n affid^it made
/•cored 0from ra^ih;mv tv° kic' whi'e F r v, , , „ , T portant business will be considered. Tîie Navy Wiliam Mr Adoo as police commis- by himself in answer to that filed hv D.
Sweenev got the other tor St Lonto In washing woollens and fla.meh, Lever's protest from the Y ictona team against sioner, Maurice Featherson as dock com- | M. Rog<vrs. 'It set forth that the minute 
College-’ J Peden also scored from Soap (a powder) will be found very C’?l!1®*J,1«s playing an unregistered nnssioner and John C. Hertie and Wil- hooks had been open to Mr. Bury. Mr.aVfalty A SSST-ST I satisfactory. ^ 2 infermedTe 'acrou^ ^ “ — o, |
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ithe capitalist, the small investor and the. 
IntenduBg settler, all so necessary to the 
development of our many sources of 
wealth and to the increase of our popula
tion.”

(

P
seen

—The following cutting from the Win
nipeg Free Press is an evidence the 
energy displayed by tbe Vicforiai Tourist 
AsiPOKiat-ion in carrying out the work 
entrusted to them: “The Tourist Asso
ciation of Victoria. B. C.. who Were 
largely instrumental in inducing the C. 
P. R. to run excursions to the coast, 
which have been in progress, during' the 
past three days, and which will be con
tinued on Jan nary 12th. 13th and 14tli, 
is putting forth every effort to popolarize 
the coast as a winter holiday resort. The 
beauties and attraction's of Victoria are 
freely and fully advertised.” It is this 
kind of work abroad, away from the city, 
which tells and shows that1 the interests 
of the city are being well looked after.

score gradually commenced toI CASH GROCERS.i
hmi I
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ALTHOUGH 0UB SALES
e exceptionality lfcrge duninK the Xmaia* week, our stocks ofi good things for the 

New Year's holiday, trade are unexeettedt The world’s best bought right. We are 
clearing out several: of. the fancy lines before the year doses.

This Is a. partial! list at rockbottom, prices:

1

:

Were
fi

o-
: o- Reduced 

Regular Price.
.. 2Uc. 2 lbs. 25c.
.. 50c.

ÜI H —Midnight mass was most impressive
ly celebrated in St. Andrew’s Roman,
Catholic cathedral on Christmas' Eve in 
the presence of a large congregation.' An
Archtishop S^whito *1 X?

rangements were especially elaborate, stoff^tM*
Weber’s mass in G was sung, the- solos 'The^StreT w Je tl^rieritS' 
Ibeing rendered by, Miss Selil, Mrs. John- lliristinas. /tie^l#tter_n ere the reel pt
son.: Miss O'Meara, Miss Kéast and ure vèfî vrîtofnl 6
Messrs. Langwortiïy and Olivier. Selee- which they are yery^gratefnl.
^ -Tw». more candidature» have ^

bett, A. Longfield and J. Lougffield. "r™^L,g’m,tfoXn°treHW^ 

,,, r,,nf d.the other Wm. Front, who will try hie
of H s p/in h *̂ ,-?>me ntc-nrmn’ strength to Sonth Ward, which seems to taege to ScoMÜiaVireth^7er^t «>e the goal of most of the candidates, 

grouthllng of the sjiip, the following 
paragraph from- Lean’s Navy List will 
be'rt&ad with interest. Tlie List says:
“That when he was first lieutenant of the 
Bgeria, at anchor in the Friendly,
Islands, a seaman fell overboard and was 
stunned, and Lieut'. Baker and Quarter- 
ma^ber Bullock jumped qverboard a/id 
res Tied him. The act was the more gal
lant'as the harbor is frequented by 
sharks.”

'• SMYRNA TABLE. FIGS,, per m» ..a........... ......................................
CRESCA FIGS* IN. BASKETS, each, ................................................
STUFFED DATBS) FANCY BOXES, each....................................CRYSTALLIZED BRUITS. «3» MOgHk....................................
CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS, 1 lb. BOXES....................................
JAPAN ORANOBS, LABfi® BOSJBS ... ...................................

Our Teas* “Ratiihf’ and! “KadAmlm’* Brands are favfwrltes.

o1 SOc.i 50c. 30c.
i 60c. 35c.

70c.. .$1.00 
.. 40c.m

36c.m?& m
A league match will be played next 

Saturday at the Caledonia jtfrouikls be
tween the Victoria and Vancouver 
teams. An interesting game is anticipate-

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Phone 28i. 39 and dl Johnson Street.

ed. The “West End” Grocery Do., L<L,O-

’Phone 88t “ 42 Government Street.0! W

S' O down with an accountant to the B. & N. 
office without notifying the counsel of the 
defendant.

Hé con fended they were not entitled to 
have an inspection of tlie accounts of the 
company by an accountant.

After expitiination by Mr. Bury as to 
the affidavit of Mr. Luxton. in which he 
contended there were inaccuracies, and 
tlie citing of cases. Hi» Lord-ship said 
that this evidence wan fed could only be 

i regarded as consequential. It was use- 
___ . __ _ . ful only in case the applicants succeeded.IRRELEVANT IN CASE ^ would be necessary to establish the

case first. If the suit was successful 
they were entitled to the discovery. He,

' flierefore, refused at the present time to
grant the application as it was not

Cranial 1er Mrs. Joan Bwsnmtr Nct rÿeav^.i^ssistins tiie court tu wmine

% —Rawei. the gluten New Zealander, 
whose unique entertainments recently at
tracted so much attention, in this city, ad
dressed very large congregations at the 
<>>ut(iini;il hnd West Victoria Metliodiai.’ 
churches yesterday. Simple yet forceful 
discourses dealing with incidents in the 
life of Olirist were delivered at each sur
vive.

ertaken. A little start was

DEPOSED TO-DAY7

Co.m —If any of the readers of the Times 
have in their possession any photographs 
ot orchards with an excellent crop of. 
fopit in evidence, the Tourist’ Associa-; St. Barnabas’s Entertainment This 
tibn will be much Obliged if they would , Evening—Three Announced For
leove çopies of the same at once with To-Morrow Night,
the secretary^ as tlie association wishes fo 1 
call more attention than formerflr,Jiâv<thi*4 
industry.

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY. ACC08ÜIS HELD ASa CHRISTMAS TREATS.
—No unusual hurry is being manifested 

In connection with the sending of No. 58 
company across the.continent to relieve 
the company at Work Point, who, as 
stated, are leaving for Hongkong on 
Monday. The departure of the former 
from Halifax was timed ia order that 
they might reach Victoria as soon as the 
going-away contingent start on their 
voyage across the Pacific. In connection 
with the transportation of the men the 
railway company are trying an experi
ment. Box cars have been fitted up for 
the purpose, and soldiers are provided 
with hammocks swung within for their 
«leepingt accommodation.

—Rowland Brittain, patent’ attorney, 
of Vancouver, reports that James 
MowaL of Hadley, Alaska, received a 
Canadian patent on au ijnproved refriger
ator. in which a screen of permeable- ma
terial is kept moist by siphon strips car
rying water from a tray above. Patents 
have been applied for by E. C. Mahoiiy- 
manager of t*he Royal City Mills. Van
couver. and are now pending, on a sys
tem of constructing houses on the 
‘“knock-down” principle adapted to the 
requirements of pioneer settlers in farm
ing or mining communities where « suffi
ciency of skilled labor may not be at 
hand, for building purposes.
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G&ven Right of Inspection by

Accointait
—Donations of flowers, and especially 

of bej-ries ot berried holly- will be most 
gratefully accepted for the decoration of 
the supper tables for the hospital ball, 
and may he, sent as soon as possible to 
the Assembly hall. Contributions to
wards tlie supper may be sent to the As
sembly hall on1 Wednesday, the earlier 
the better.

—C. Cupnnan, a sailor from H. M. S. 
Gra-fVon. who was, placed under arrest 
aboard ship some time ago charged with 
assaulting a couple of petty officers, 
made tifir escape on Ohtistmns Day. He 
was given leave to enjoy himself on that 
day. and:taking advantage of the oppor^ 
tunity, It’is 'said, secured the services- of 
a boatman end* go* ashore, disappearing 
immediately.

were
A Corton schoolmaster has concluded that, 

i«t Is not safe to teach proverbs to very 
young children. “Now, boys, always re
member,” said he one day, “that the early 
bird catches tue worm.” Next morning a 
small boy toed the line with a tear-stained 
face. “What’s the matter, Tommy?" ask
ed the master. “Please, sir, you said 
that it was the early bird that got the 

Yçs.
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(From Mondays,Daily.)
li

‘Well, father thrashed 
me!” “What for, my boy?” “ ’Cos, sir, 
I let onr eaqary out early this morning, 
and It’s never come back with the worm.”
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BOHR.
KOEBEL—At Rossland, on Dec. 23rd, the 

wife of F. Koebel, o^ a son.
MERCIER—At Nelson, bn Dec. 19th, the 

wife of W. Mercier, of a son.
WALLACE—At Nelson, on Dec. 22nd, the 

wife of Henry Wallack, of a sou.
KOUGHAN—At Kamloops, on Dec. 20th, 

thp wife of D. P.. Koughan, of a daugh
ter.
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—The story told with reference to the 

prospect of the long distance target 
range of the navy being removed from 
Comox to Esquimalt is ridiculed. In the 
first place there is no room for long dis
tance firing in Esquimalt by vessels of 
the fleet, and in the second the range at 
Comox had nothing to do with the acci
dent to the Flora. There is already a 
short distance range at Esquimalt, and 
this, according to those familiar with do
ings in the navy, is all that is likely to 
be put there. Furthermore it miglit.be 
Stated that the British navy don’t gen
erally go to the expense of providing : 
works in one place and after a snort 
time removing them elsewhere.

% HARRIED.
MARSH-P ATTERSON—At Nanaimo, on 

Dec. 24th, by Rev. Mr. Bauton, Charles 
Marsh and Miss Elizabeth Patterson. 

WOOD WARD-FORD—At Nelson, on Dec^ 
23rd, by Rev. W. W. Baer, Ernest G. 
woodward and Miss Anme M. Ford. 

CLARK-BACOX—At Vancouver, on Deg. 
25th. by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, James, 
Clark and Mrs. Sarah Bacon.

t : F. Todd 
candies ;y -j I o-
! —A. K. Prince, who set out from 
/Chicago in 1897 with the intention of 
visiting all cities of over 5,000 inhabi
tants in the United States and Canada, 
arrived in the city on Saturday from 
Vancouver. Mr. Prince has visited 873 
towns and cities, and has travelled over 
110 entirely distinct railways, a distance 
of about 155,000 miles. Mr. Prince is 
accompanied by Guy Daniels. Leaving 
here they will proceed through Washing
ton, Oregon and California, afterwards 
visiting the Hawaiian islands, and thence 
to the Orient.
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FORRBST-M'INNIS—At, V ancouver, on,
Dec. 25th, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Richard T. Forrest and Miss A.nme Me
lun.s.

j

i|l LEE-GROSE—At Eburne, on Dec. 22nd,. by 
Rev. J. M. L>otialuson, Albert Brooke 
Lee and Miss Ellen Grose.

FURY-CRANE—At Vancouver, on Dec,
2tith, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Patrick. 
Fury and Mrs. Minnie Crane.

—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their last meeting received nominations 
for officers, the secretary, W. F. Fuller
ton. for the seventeenth term, being elect
ed by acclamation. The election will be 
held at tlie quarterly meeting, when mo
tions to amend by-laws will be voted 
upon. Courts Vancouver and Northern 
Light will hold their annual Christmas 
tree entertainment in A. O. U. W. hall 
on January 8th, commencing at f p.m. 
The entertainment Will take the form of 
a grand tableau, representing Sherwood 
Forest, concert, distribution of presents, 
supper and social dance. Members of 
Court Victoria, juvenile Foresters and 
Companions are cordially invited to be 
present. Invitations will be sent to the 
700 Foresters in the city by the secre
tary of the entertainment* W- F. Fuller
ton. who will be pleased Ao receive the 
names of any Foresters’"children wish
ing to take part in the tableau. The 
court regrets to hear of the death ot 
Bro. W. J. Harris, and requests a large 
attendance of the members to pay their 
respect to the memory of the deceased at 
the funeral to be held on Sunday -after
noon.
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MKELV1E-SOVLE—At Vancouver,, on 
Dec. 20th, by Rev. R, G. MacBeth, 
Alexander McKelvie and Miss Stella.

o
SE 1 —In another column Dr. S. D. Pope 

announces that he has decided to open a 
day school for girls only on- January 
Gfh. This school will provide a full pub
lic, schoôl course. Dr. Pope is well 
kno\viv in education circles throughout 
the West, and none is more qualified' to 
conduct a school such as lie intends to 
open. He may be interviewed at his 
residence, 78 Rock Bay avenue, any day 
this-$Yeek between 10 a. m. and 12 
o’clock noon, or between 2 p. m. and 3 

at the Pope stationery store.

BAR WICK-MARTIN—4?< Vancouver, oa 
Dec. 23rd, by Rev. W. E, Pescott, J. 
W. Barwick and Mks> Louise Martin. 

DEWITT-HANNAr-At. Trail, on Dee. 21st, 
by Rev. John A.. Çleland, William J. 
Dewiiu ana Miss Sophia Hanna. 

JOHNSON-JERVlS--At Vancouver, on Dec. 
23rd, by Rev. IL G. MacBeth, Bentley 
P. Johnson and. Miss Blanche L* Jervis. 

SMITH-TOWLE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
24th, by Rev, It. G. MavBetU, W. K. 
Smith and Mrs.. Carrie Tuwle. *— 

DIED.
EVANS—At Vancouver, on Dec. 26th, Misa 

Emma Evans, aged 32 years.
HARRIS—At the family residence, No. 150 

Chatham street, on the 25th instant, 
William John Harvey Harris, a native 
of Isle of Wight, aged 36 years and 8 
months.

RAWLISON—At Nanaimo, on Dec. 23rd, 
Mrs. H. Itawiisou, aged 60 years.
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Suits Cases, - $2.50, 3.00, 6.75 and 10.00 
Self opening Umbrellas, $1.50,2.50,3.50,5.00 
Smoking Jackets, XMAS GIFTS Dressing Gowns,

500 doz. Ties aqd Scarfs, Special for Xmas Trade 
at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Special prices quoted di z’

$7.50, 1000, 12.001
;mT | ■‘ril

ia

$5.00, 750, 10.00

WILLIAMS 8 CO.’S IS THE PLACE TO BUY 68-70 YatesSuit Cases, Siflpking Jack- ts, Fancy Vests an I Wsist;oats 
S lkUm re'l s; Fancy Suspmders, ^ilk an I Linen Initial 
Handkerchief*, G ove , Christv Ha «, o>V Suits, etc
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On Friday afterd 
were several lndid 
on a hill near lil 
the Nieola .road, 
and liK «wife, wed 
another .Indian had

At .the.annual nj 
branch ot the l‘rd 
<dation the followii 

JJ. Giegerich. j 
tLre.ws, first vice-d 
well, -H.ee/.uni viev-pj 
«1er, seervtary-treal 
tees of two each \y 

for riiiiscmbers.

V

J. T. .Price and A 
just (conioleted the! 
work ujh -the louai 
three claims. Mr. 1 
some tine looking | 
the ledge :4s three I 
carries iron and gal 
and is certainly prcl 
«trike wjts. made in I 
nel 63 feet under» 
which h; ‘ being driil 
<‘iit *thc rrçi n i. .1 ea d. I 

- of the ore reveals t| 
to ^15 txjîttto. ton. I

FED
A An accident occJ 
<Coal Creek..'->n Thai 
in .the death of on« 
juries tx> another. 1 
liis .working. compas! 
wtere engstgejiL m mini 
^chambers in t)ie tirsi 
mine. About. U o’cl 
•engaged in.-shaping I 
ther timbering, the | 
•driver was sitting od 
stick -steadying it. ai 
ing .in the cross-cut. I 
jx>wly escaped being| 
ing .rock,.and. wal 
jfore they could extra 
was .estimated .that] 
rock, coal and slack j 
the body of the.utifol 
1er, who.for a.few id 
for the frantic con* 
faint cry for help. 1 
pariions quickly!, gd 
twenty .men worbetl- 
before the body wad 
bone was found to 1 
Keitli. who was on lil 
4Siuse oif death to be

NEl
Ernest G. Woodw 

Ferguson Eagle, of b 
Miss Annie _M. .For 

miurried in tliiswere
«evening. The ceren 
at .the Methodist pa 
W. Baer.

Alderman John A. I 
nrday aunounced .as al 
tion a* mayor of this I 
Iri’ing has been an ulj 
six years. No one 1 
ta Lively ami on need ,tm 
is expected that J)r. G 

\ be a eomdidate.
The largest reel of. 

celred jk Nelson cain^ 
en route.to Ivanhtieja 
It weighs 24,000 pod 
and one-k'.df miles in 

is oj an inch .in 
B. Drake, of St 

hadj been superintend ijj 
of Ihe trajo/xvays on .t 
Nea.de L. mines for JU 
sonA arrived in .theicity 
He «tated that .the* we 

in » .. j-o * s çç 
j there was stUJ a little" i 
in position. The outlo< 

Ner is good, and all in 
quite a boom th<

1

1

to see

rossla!
Rev. John A CldJ 

George’s church, official 
at a double wedding I 
hotel. In one instance! 
fer, of Paris, France, a! 
hire, well known here M 
miner, were united ini 
matrimony. The secon| 
C. Shields, of Trail, ail 
M. Smith, of Kosslandl 

The Le Roi mine hal 
ping payable ore from 1 
more than a mouth, al 
showing referred to I 
cable at the first of th! 
^maintained. Only orel 
development work is bel 
the present time. The I 
the greatest from wliid 
bf^n hoisted by vertici 
Bassland or the proviui 
l« a somewhat notable fl 
temping feature is thd 
that •"’Rossland ore bom 
forth** demonstrated. I 
the tonnage for the yeal 
hundred thousand ton m 
ma in in g days of the yd 
ther additions. Figures! 
per cent, larger than tB 
year in the annals of thl 
No. 2 concentrator wasd 
during last week, and xi 
ing rapidly on the Rossla 
pany’s big mill to concern 
and Centre Star ores. 1 
terrupted shipping opera 
The details of shipmen] 
3,836: Centre Star, 1.69 
1,060: Le Roi No. 2. 2.4j 
(crushed), 250 tons: Jud 
nay. 319; Spitzee, 30; I. 
100. Total for week, 7,9 
403.260 tons.

The corporation has n 
I .wilh the White Bear m 
I livery of the surplus wa 
I by the mine in milling ! 
I , has granted a right-of-wa 
U streets for the aerial tra 
I way siding, thus manifest 
I toward the mining indusl 
I of this attitude in the fu 
1 materially stimulate the e 
1 industry here.

J
I

o
l" van ecu vb
I The police «are hot on j 
Fmen who is supposed toj 
the Japanese found dead 
R. car on the track net

Book’s Cotton Root!
I regulator "odcan dePendl
■ *+ \ and time of I
■ A ^Prepared la

■ • medicine kd
■ No. 2—For special cad 
■Stronger—three dollars per j
■ Ladles—ask your druggi
«Oatton Root Compound J 
■5s pills, mixtures and1 

IRdangerous. No. 1 and No. 
ixlrecommended by all drugg 
Jf minion of Canada. Mailed 
rl receipt of price and foui 
fj «amps. The Cook Co

• No- 1 and 2 are sold In
«tore*
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RALPH SMITH WAS !^CHOICE OF PB6IÏI =**&*#**
Tiw hitter completed a very 
from the Far East, having left Yoko- 
hame on the 12th inst. with a crowd of 
Chinese, the last to come befoBejtbe new 

I head tax is enforced. Therejiwere 12").
! and m addition there were fat this city 
j a Chinese family of 11 in the saloon. 14 
j Japanese and 140 tons -of fright. For 
points beyond this city the shm had two 

j Russians and a large amount of cargo, 
j Until reaching this coast the steamer 

TQUV I 1?Ain? H37DX7 AS ' had a smooth passage. Had it not been
luiLI UtAlL nCKCr U8I i for a Tittle rough weather experienced ,

ram k cad UAVlfCACr ! outside slie would have arrived op Satnr- ‘
villa A r UK HURtaiLvIHi | day. Slie proceeded from ' bfrg to the

■Sound at 5 o’clock this morning^
Another arrival from China and Japan 

on ‘Sunday was the China Mutual liner 
Qanfà, which came in via San Francisco. |

Shinaao and Can fa Bring Last Chinese She has brought from England over ;
1.000 tons of miscellaneous cargo for 
"Victoria. a large portion of which is con
signed to Esqmmalt, and 14% "Chinese.

, It is not customary for vessels of the 
China Mutual line to call at San Fran
cisco on their nu» around the world, but 
space for 6.600 tons of freight having

^ondqy’.. -Daily,) lT‘BiiTFr'^d?w’Se "had t” mak!T?he . ^’P*1 Smith- M- P> uuanjmou.Ij

R. AL S. impress of India, w-heu she *|Hreinl c»n at that port. The steamer eiulursed at a meeting of tile Liberal- 
departs from Jiere for the Orient to-rnor- wa* 82 days in reaching the Bay City Labua- party held in Nar.niu.o ou iSatur- 
row, wall present the appearance of a Trom TJrcrpool. The Oanfatis on her day eveum- Geo Jolmstoa presideulof 
troopship, and on her .arrival at some of od voyage, having been bailt the , f 1P‘^aeu‘
the Japanese ports may create a httle r wnt year at Ginacow hr' I). X- W. the part-'• Presided,
CKcitement from .the fact that .the war Henderson for the Chinn Mutual Steam The following resolution, moved by F. 
feeling there prevailing is very intense Navigation Company. •: Mc-R. Young and seconded by Itoderiok

carried unanimously
ditil^of^mn^N^H^ïrT' I AN A\TRI?CO- pa™“'^aftl^'tSSrse M* ÈLpübmth'

h/f xt^êvH'Jnï 1 14 is «fated that the repairs to the M- as a cauUulate ror
uhich has been fitationed at Work I omt bn roue Olivebank wiTl cost in ' Housç in the forthcoming el
for some years, and VLich, as previously the lneigliborhoo.1 of S2S ! We are pleased to know that the different
reported, has heen oroered transferred to L m hp dV.nc nn ! eeatrea of tue district have already eu-
Hoogkong. All told there are 125 men, 1 , "”“S îî„ ,aJlC,^CO' mll^re th. i dorsefl Mr. Smith, so that it is only neces-
membero of the company, and six.officers *„Î2v, * . ■ the 'essel be sent | “UT toe us to adopt h similar resolution Dy
SldM^riffiN^°nc^nWMuT ^^banTldft Shanghai U Oete- ! TovTK *£&«& a?a

man a^Alllm8' Th^mpiess, if .prqper tnl SÏ

connection» can he made with the East- ivirane rPnch(41 lnfitmle ^(il^nnrth • Hoûse, in two sessions, important reform
era express at Vancouver to-day, will be nn^JL/TÂo! u u £a’ ! legation was ass.sted ami promoted t»
downhere this evening, but, .owing to a nml iu uuly sess.on, ot the Uo
military iremulation no soldiers can em- iN0yfmt)er Jtll\ 4 typhoop from the . minion House of Commons he has accom-blriTSfiLday&ïht and so th?shin wHl 1 southeast struck the vessel oil this day, plished the difficult task, with the Liberal
Svc ÏÏl hin aw mfil Tll i and nntil ,nte m November 10th the members of untish Columbia, of getting a

Olivebank had a wild time. The top- practical restriction placed upon Chinese, A very small number of Asiatics have mas* rigêin" started nnfl wh#m the tv ; -and has supported hnd Improted all reform 
booked for the passage homeward on the nhoon nasSd the O^livehnvS wLÏn ! legislation since he went, to the House of 
Empress, Showing that in so far as Vic- H nnnS„ii!nI Commons. We are.happy to say also that 
toria is concerned -the prospect of war îrceoab 6 alroft- Mr. Smith lias gauieu the confidence of
with Russia has not greatly perturbed n P u ^oum be weTt ! both parties iu tue House for his consist-
the locail Tananese effected as well as heavy weather would ! ent. eflorts In favor 6t justice and reform

The Emnress will not be #he -onlv -«bin Permit. Under ordinary circumstances ; and also lor his manly character and excep-
R%ftl i tiWe1thSre pledge ourselves to use all 

row. The Aki Marti will also -be leav- vendier i?thh' vrhen nbmît^ 1 legitimate ipflutmeegwith the-;electors of
mg, following-the arrivai!’here-on Sunday ■«,««*■ aboitt miles thia district to place Air. Smith at the head
of the Shmano Ittaru, rff 'the aame line, ^Xact?Tn^atitode 42.mnC2n%i'0r^M 1 °f the 1)0116 '0B eleUtlQU day'"

j ‘longitude "148717 west, a heavy north- 
: enster was encountered. The gq.ie found 

eqsy prey in the Olivebank, with her 
j slackened shrouds.and generally ,strained 
» rigging. "The main topmast came down 

with a crash at T a.m., bringing with it 
the main topgallant mast end an the rig
ging. The maste and most eft 7he gear 
fell overboard, but the main, yard fell 
to the deck, cutting a jagged hole in the 
port ’bulwarks. "The fore apd. mizzen 
tons followed in rapid succession, and 
with m a few exciting moments .'the V)Iive- 
bàrik was "lÿing helpless in a higtV cross 

i sea. dismasted, her dedks piled with junk 
Stripped from aloft and the wrecked steOl 
spars still suspended by the dismantled 

jfja,S3Lr^<rilm0 figging, heating x||fb fear fill force 
M against the vessel’s1 sides.

"Fair weather fortunate)v favored the 
mm trm ^i^asted "barque, and under "jury rig

rihe wnile the lnst ^.'200 miles oOer voy- 
VliMSfW age in good Time, ^

■- % run :

%Headquarters dHeadquarters ^ /KAMLOOPS.
On Fxiday afternoon a wagon in which 

several Indians went over a bank 
hill near ltitchie Ylcltoualds on 

the Xi. ola road. Two Indians, a man 
and hie .wife, were instantly killed, and 

■ another .Indian badly injured.

KASLO.
At the .annual meeting of the local 

branch ,of the Froviuciai Mining Asao- 
tiation flic following officers were .elect
ed: U. Miegerich, president,- M. McAn- 
drews, tirst vice-president; G. F. Cald
well, remind vice-president; 1 - W- YY-elr- 
ster, secretary-treasurer. Two commit
tees of two each were appointed to can
vas for.neentbers.

%
- '* fjr for %w.ere 

on a
*

*HEARTILY ENDORSED
AT NANAIMO MEETING

'Unless the soap you j 
-use'has this brand you I 
.afenotgettingthe best

in;

it %
% «6
Ik %
Ik %

■i IkA Resolution Passed by Liberal-Labor 
Party Pledging Support to Him in 

Coming Election.

1Afik toT tlr. Oftai.n Bar. **» Ik *>
Subject to Present Rate of 

Entry.
street crossing on Christines Day. A 
meeting .of .the J hpaaesé of the city was 
held Saturday to decide whether or not 
they would .assist in. the apprehension of 
the accused man. .It may be that the 
Japanese will .leave the unravelling of 
the mystery to the police alone. A cor
oner’s jury viewed the remains, but ne 
evidence was taken. The inquest opens 
to-day.

Irwin Laqghlin, who has been attach
ed to the American legation at Tokyo, 
Japan, leaves for.thétOrient by the Em
press of India. He wias apiiointed as 
second secretary.to the American ambas
sador at Tokyo for the reason that he 
had heeni in Japan,previously for many 
years, and was familiar with conditions 
im that country, though he had not been 
there for some time. Mr.-Laughlin, said 
the..situation iavthe Far :F,ast was seri
ous. and- that.hostilities.might break out 

» An accident occurred in No. limine, at ariy time, .though be was- hopeful that 
Coal Creek..sm Thursday night, .res—ung the .difficulties :would be. tided over. He 
in the death. of one man, and .-slight, in- was making all .haste to get to the end 
juries to another. ''Stephen Hunter and .of ins trip, and was hoping to reach Tb- 
his .working. companion, Thomas Forter, kyo before the -situation- assumed a more 
WKre engaged, ill milling coal iu one .of the - critical asneat.
chambers in the first north level of No. 1 Hev. J. and Mrs. ’Irvine celebrated the 
mine. About. 9 o’clock, as Huilier was tw.eatieth annivorsayy of. their,wedding 
engaged in shaping a boom stick -£nr fur- >on Saturday .night, .the event being 
ther timbering, the roof caved iu. The imaliked .by a -ver)-,pleasant “At Home” 
-driver was sitting on the other .endhof the at their noose on. .Sixth avenue, Mount 
stick .-steadying, it, and Porter was xuotit- Pleasant There were in : all about 40 
in-gin the cross-cut-. The lattia- two nar- ipeqp’.e present, and a very:pleasant time 
xowjy escaped being caught by Vue fall- w:as spent. '^e-diningrroom table v/as 
ing rook, .and.F was some moments lie- loaded with beautiful presents.
Jfore they could extricate themselves, it :One s>i .the .most dating burglaries at- 
was .estimated .that about 40 tons .of' tenyitedim Vancouver was.that frustrat- 
j-ock, eoal and. slack fell uiion and around -ed at McFlmil & Co.’s- Saturday evening. 
Ihe body of the. unfortunate miner. Hun- It took place in the lighted store. It is 
1er wlio for a few- minutes, long minutes the custom to look the store on Saturday 
lor’ the frantic companions, kept jy> a -evening .between, six and seven o'clock, 
faint cry for help. Porter and his com- during w'hiqh hour the clerk .goes home 
panions- .quidclv got assistance, .and to dinner. Evidently the -store was 
twenty .men worked hard till 11 o’clock -wiatched, for when he' returned at 7 
before the body was recovered. Not A o’clock the man was inside busy stack- 
bone wins .found1 to be broken, and Be. ing tip the best cutlery. The clerk ob- 
K«fch. who wns-on hand, pronounced- the served him through the windows. The 
<-8use of death to be suffocation. front lights had beesi left burning, but

one -of these had been .turned, out by the 
.cautious thief. - “What are you doing 

tCrncst G Woodward owner of .the ™erey’ was .the .clerk’s greeting. The 
JVrimsou Eaclfe of Ferir’usou H C aud ^irg-ar .raised his .head and ? seeing the 
Miss Yunie 8m’ Ford Sof Greenwood. dP6» ma.de a dash that way, but

married-in this city on Wedne^iav b4 was quickly closed by the clerk. See- 
evmd.m Theccrcmony was per Sd f<4 way of escape shut off the rob-

w'tietuedist pnraenage by iiev"w-
Alder man fohn Y Irvin» was on Sat- -d»*- *begla,« «f-whichhehadhroken to

Tln^kJaest reel of iron cable ever re- Î1*® °n seeinr Mrs. Whitshouse
«.W-ed S Nelson came hi on Wednesday £e nmde window, but she raised

W-à“ss ■S'ra-tursyti’iss;■’S-Sïîüj'*’srs.'î-iîîr'’.hths cd,-mr-h pia^isco who .Between 8 and 9 o’clock .cm Saturday
'been «ujàerintending the construction ?1îffhî,r60^1^âe •IîOUtL°t Ml>i
hsh ti-flnVxvnv.fi cn the Silver Cun and (*x* ^ 100 Georgia street, and

! Sed ^

ter is good, and all in tine district expect Rlo“>, !,a? stolen from him
to see quite a boom there next spring. ^‘Jit”|rday' "bll8t sleeping inn down-town

•A serious Japanese fracas oceusred on 
Friday night at a boarding house on 
Powell street. How the trouble began 
is hard to Say, but a seaman

i » A %

Geneva !]
A Eht

Chletawap
£iqu«ur_

% %
*vMin.

J. T. .Price aud Andrew Burgess have 
jast eomnieted their annual assessment 
work mu -the Iona group, étant is tins -of 
three,claims. Mr. Price brought to .town 
some fine looking ore and reports flint 
the -ledge .-is. three feet wide. The ore 
carries.iron and galena in a blue quarts, 
and is certainly promising looking. The 
-strike was: made in the breast tsf the tun
nel (S3 feet underground in (the .tunnel, 
which is being driven to tap and cross- 

I -cut the munL.l,-ail. Assays Aterady anaae 
1 of the-ore reveals that it rocs tBtom -"it- 
f to #15 itottbe. ton.

%
%
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actions.
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FEU1VIE.

Now Is the Riàht Time to, 
Cheese Your Xmas Gifts

s.
.4

s 3g Our stock In all its branches Is well as
sorted and up-td-date. Watches, Chains,. 
Lockets, Brooches, Bracelets, Necklets, 
Rings, Scarf Pins, Links, Toilet Pieces and. 
Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Sterling Silver, 
Table Ware, Clocks, Opera Glasses, of all 
styles. Any article selected now will be 
laid aside.

&s
Z9-

WA %

Iw
SALES i

ft

«•ks of good things for the 
U<‘st bought right. We are

Reduced
Regular Price.
. 20c. 2 lbs. 23c.

EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED.. this, district Si™. J. WENGER, - Jewtlsr,50c. Very fluttering speeches were delivered 
in support of the resolution.

Mr. Smith, in replying, Vlianked the 
party for their cordial and 
vote, and pointing out that vhe large 
uumfber that had1 assembled ii> the hall to
night could if they would only get down 
to work easily elect any candidate they 
wanted to from Nanaimo city.. As for 
himself lie woe .proud Vo be the candidate 
of such a body of men, and would go into 
the-;battle confident of event a greater vic
tory than that they secured before. At 
that time he was elected ûs a Labor 
ma-n with strong liberal leanings, and 
to-day he accepVeS' the,same position,,and 
if'.elected would go to the House to give 
especial attentiou %t> labor matters and a J 
getieral support 40 the ^Liberal party as 
long as it confiaued in the path 1C 
foltowing at present. He had' only 
in the House a short time, but was sure 
the. results had "been fully equal to any
thing aecoinpliebed in ai\y equal amount 

v Oft time before. He Ashed them to judge 
' him by his record, (3tk1 if they- wereaaVis- 
fied with it to vote for liim, and if not 
Vote against liim, bat he was confident 
a fair présentation of the case to the 
electors would result hi* again «successful
ly returning him’ to the House.

1 3£r. Smith’s remarks were greeted 
With loud applause and at their close a 
committee composed of Messrs. F. McB. 
Ÿoung, Harry Sheplierd and Richard 
Bdoth was appointed to act in conjunct 
tidh with the officers' to eft 11 - the party, t 
fpggéther whenever the date of election 
wile announced.
A motion to ff.rward the preceding re

solution to Senator TempIemaH- and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was passed.

The Daily Herald, of Nanaimo, was 
ehdon?ed as the organ of the party-

Mr. Smith has previously been en- 
dbtsed by the local associations in vari
ous1 parts of the riding.

50c. aoe.
IS:.. 50c. 

. .$1.00 90—GOVERNMENT ST.—90.7Â
40--. 35c. unanimous

n. ■? m*iCo., Ltd. JUST A LIST!
To Help Y ou Solve That Present Question. %

'NELSON.39 and 41 Johnson Street.

1y Co., LcL, B42 Government Street. i- FOR GENTLEMEN.

A Waterman Fountain Pen. 
New Books.
Collar and Cuff Sets. 
Dressing Cases;"
Ai Free Calf Poet.

FOR LADIES.

Padded Poets.
Manicure Sets.
Stag Horn Dressing Set. 
Writing Oaee.
Photo Frame.

*flti accounrafit to the EX & N. 
»ut notifying the counsel of the

ended they were not entitled to 
ppection of the accounts of the 
|y an accountant. • *
tpiflination by Mr Bury as to 
it of Mr. Luxton. in which he 
there were inaccuracies, and 

I of cases. His Lordship said 
Evidence wanted could only be 
Its consequential. It wa«s use- 
I ease the applicants succeeded, 
pe necessary to establish the 

If the suit was successful.
I entitled to the discovery. He,
I refused at the present time to 
I application1 as if was not 
n assisting the court to coming

m

t wan
been

FOR THE BAIRNS.

V A Boys’ or Girls’ Own Ammal. 
Chatterbox;.
Young Canada.

Chums.
A $1.50 Fountain Pen. 
Books from 10c. to $2.00.

:l
ricW w^a^niL^CTirr SH ri + ^TTATNS ATPOINTEtl.
" poor ” she is poor indeed. She has m. „ % » cl5r'k, *3* af teroeou: in the
appetite for foidand the choicest .dishea 7I<#W Sfal'

ci.a. “_____ a * i Company n'et lb-third a.nnnnl sesriion.^”n0Vempt ?er* ^ tosses "Matters pertarnhrg to the operations of
through a rest, ess mght on a «sKxch the fletd during the coming soft's on will 
which might woo an empress to «krarber. j probnldy come up for discussion. The 
She has no strength for household cares, . schooner fiept m th.e upper harbor is now 

* easnre. She sits I Jregxnmmg to slmw signs of activity. Ti c 
glistering grief wearing rhttial preparatimm for sea are being

She is a wife and marie. Several' of the «dbooa-ers' are 
about to be ba-nîed out >oq the .ways for 
a cleaning and overiitraTrng, ;fpd to a 
number -captamis have already,,>ecn as
signed. Capt. George Heater, ni'.o "had 
charge of tbe Penelope, is to have com
mand of the ATfie 1. Algar tliis coming 
season. On-jit. W. Heater wÿtl have 
charge of the Tvibhie: Copt. "McCatilay 
will take the Vielytria<; Capt. Sinclair, the 
Vera: Capt. Oleeon the Ziliah May; 
Onpt. Blacks fad. the Umhtin-a: Capt. 
H-aaui. the,Jessie> Capt. GnlTi,/the Co r- 
rie C. W.: Capt. NpIsotl, tlie Cortlotta G. 
Cox. and Chpt .;Fred McDongnl. the 
Beatrice. The Triumph and CftSeo will, 
as. stated heretofore, go to the Japan 
coast, the former in command' krf Capt. 
Burns, and ("lie latter in chargen*f Capt. 
Munro. Tl^e Cox will carry; m white 
crew, as will also tlie two whoon^rs 
which will go to Japan, but tb<‘ other 
vessels will probably all ship. Indian 
hunters. Tlie wage rate has -not yet 
been arranged by tin» company.!but it is 
8*aL^-that it likely j/o be $5 per canoe 
or $2.50 a man. with an advance of $50. 
Rumor lias it that the Venture will be 
fitted up for an1 otter hunting expedition, 
but the report* was- denied at sealing 
headquarters.

Best Calendars and Xmas Cards In the Province

VKTORIA BOOK $ Sill* (0., Illf ft
no delight in social pl<
” perked up in a glistering grief wearing 
a golden sorrow.” She is a wife and 
mother. But sh<% has no 
either relation. She knows her husband*» 
•life is set in tune and time to the minor 
tmnsic of her own misery. If her child 
•laughs or cries her nerves quiver with 
rpain.

Ask such a woman if she would like to 
fee well; to be her husband’s comrade, 
her child’s playmate. Could there be 
hut .one answer ?

feacli a woman can get well if she wih. 
All daer symptoms indicate a disease<1 
•oonditiem of the delicate womanly or- 
gjiuisnt. Cure that condition and the 
womsiH will be lilted up to the full en- 
to?r3uei't<aif health.

In niflcty-eiglit cases out of every hun
dred lAr. Pierce s favorite Prescription 
will cure womanly diseases, will restore 
the womanly health. It lias cured -tens 
of thousands of women many of whom 
had been given up by ph)-sicians and 
friends. It is essentially a medicine for 
woman’s ills. It dries enfeebling drains. 
It heals inflammation and ulceration. It 
cures female weakness and bearing down 
pains. It tranquilizes the nerves, re
stores the appetite and gives refreshing 
sleep.

”Favorite Prescription” differs from 
almost all other medicines pot up ^ for 
woman's use in that it contains no alco
hol and is entirely free from opium, co
caine and all other car<*otics. It is in 
the truest sense of the term a /«?//#- 
perance medicine.

Oil.

1 !schoolmaster has concluded tfia^ 
jafe to teach proverbs to very 

“Now, boys, always re- tPlimiMng and 
Sewer Connections

Iron.
aid he one day, “that the early 
s tue worm.” Next morning a

j SB
iROSSLAaI).

Rev. John A- Cleland, sector of St.
1 George’s churdL, officiated on Wednesday 

at a double wedding in the Montreal 
hotel. In one instance Miss Jean Ivief- 
fer, of Paris, France, and Theodore Man- 
hire, well known here as a musician and 
miher, w'ere united in tbe bonds of 
matrimony. The second couple were W. 
C. Shields, of Trail, and Miss Jessie E. 
M. Smith, of Rossland.

The Le Roi mine has bow been ship
ping payable ore from its 1,350 level for 
more than a month, and tbe favorable 
showing referred to in the manager’s 
.cable at the first of the month lias been 
iHiaintained. Only ore broken down in 
development work is being shipped up to 
the present time. The depth attained, is 
the greatest from which ore has ever 
been hoisted by vertical workings in 
Broshrad or the province to date. This 
is a somewhat notable fact Another in- 
tewsHting feature is that the assertion 
that •“Rossland ore bodies go deep” is 
further demonstrated. With last week 
the tonnage for the year passes the four 
hundred thousand toil mark, and the re
maining days of the year will see fur
ther additions. Figures are about thirty 
PPf cent larger than the previous best 
year in the annals of the camp. Le. Roi 
No. 2 concentrator was operated steadily 
during last week, and work is progress
ing rapidly on the Rossland Power Com
pany’s big mill to concentrate War Eagle 
and Centre Star ores. The holidays in
terrupted shipping operations somewhat. 
The details of shipments are: Le Roi, 
3.836; Centre Star, 1,680; War Eagle. 
1,080; Le Roi No. 2, 2,410: Le Roi No. 2 
(crushed), .250 tons; .Jumbo, 280; Koote
nay, 319; Spitzee, 30: I. X. L. (milled), 
100. Total for week, 7,985; year to date. 
403,260 tons.

The corporation has made a contract 
.with the White Bear mine for the de
livery of the surplus water to be used 
by the mine in milling operations, and 
has granted a right-of-way over the city 

* streets for the aerial tramway and raH- 
« way siding, thus manifesting its attitude 
I toward the mining industry. The effect 
| of this attitude in the future may be to 
I materially stimulate the expansion of the i 
I industry here.

:oed the line with a tear-stained 
lat’s the matter, Tommy?” ask- 
laster. •'Please, sir, you said 
is the early bird that got the 
‘Yes." “Well, father thrashed 
hat for, my boy?” “ ’Cos, sir, 
caqary out early this morning, 
ver come back with the worm.”

If yon want a first-class Job ofnamed
Yamashi, who was the worse Of liquor, 
seized on a craving knife anti began to 
make holes in one Takahashi. A friend 
named Tabati got between, them and re
ceived a severe slash across the fore
head. Yamashi then struck Takahashi 
with the knife twice between the should
ers and finished with a stab on the 
breast. The wounded man fell on the 
floor atad the other Japs secured Yama
shi and sent to the police station, and 
Dr. McAlpine was1 called' to attend the 
wonwied man. He was put to bed, and 
though very weak from loss of blood, 
there is every indication that he will re
cover. Yamashi, the agressor, has him
self a bad- bruise on the forehead and a 
deep cut on the left hand.

I>r. A. G. Hopkins, Dominion veterin
ary surgeon, has tendered his resignation 
to the government.at Ottawa,and has ac
cepted the position of editor of the West
ern edition of the Farmer’s Advocate. 
This agricultural paper has its head of
fices at London, Ont., but Dr. Hopkins 
win be located at Winnipeg, whence its 
Western edition is issued. Dr. Hopkins 
has acted as Dominion veterinary sur
geon for the province for the past few 
months^ and was the first official to re
ceive fife appointment. While Dr. Hop
kins’s resignation is now in the hands of 
the government, he has not yet received 
notification from the department of ag
riculture regording its acceptance and 
the date of its taking effect. He was, 
previous to his British .Columbia appoint
ment, connected with the same paper in 
the East. The doctor has made many 
friends here and his departure will be 
much regretted;

Sanitary Plurqbiqg 
and Sewerage

mTERRIBLE DEATH.

JCioirjBaral Burnett Fatally Scalded at
} Wxolsey Barracks—Several Otheis 

Also Severely Injured.

London, Ont., Dec. 28.—One of the 
largest boilers usèd in the hot water 
jtfeatiiig apparatus of Wolsey barracks 
exploded early on Sunday morning, due, 
iti is thought, to the clogging of pipes by 
atiqUi from the city plater. Walter and 
Thos. Worswick, firemen; Corporal Bur- 
«etc and Quartermaster-Sergeant Dun- 
levy, were in the basement at the time 
and were hurled violently against the 
wùHb, Privates Sandy and. Tutt, who 
were asleep just over the boiler room, 
were thrown out of bed and badly cut 
and bruised about the face and hands, 
but managed to crawl out of the debris 
to safety. The basement was filled with 
over ten feet of scalding water and 
steam, and when the four men ft were 
rescued they were half cooked. Corpl. 
Burnett was removed to the hospital, but 
died shortly after entering, his lungs be
ing cooked from inhaling steam. The 
two Worswicke were terribly scaldel 
and bruised. Thomas may die.. Dun- 
levy , and Tutt are in a safe way to re
covery.

!

. Which will do credit to your homes, call 
on the undersigned for a tender.mtt

VBOB*.
At Rossland. on DeC. 23rd, the 
F. Koebel, of a son.

[-At Nelson, on Dec. 19th, the 
I W. Mercier, of a son.
L—At Nelson, on Dec. 22nd, the 
I Henry Wallack, of a son.
K— At Kamloops, on Dec. 20th, 
p of D. P.. Koughau, of a daugh-

A. SHERET,
I TEL. 629.,-Cc 102 FORT ST.

UWRENCE GOODAGRE & SONS

Turkeys and Geese
For Christmas.

MARRIED.
iTTERSON-At Nanaimo, on 
li, by Rev. Mr. Bauton, Cbarle«. 
md Miss Elizabeth Patterson. 
LID-FORD—At Nelson, on Dec. 
- Rev. W. W. Baer, Ernest G. 
ird aud Miss Annie M. Ford.

r*
3

A COMPLICATED CASE.
One of tlie moat complicated eases the 

underwriters have ever had to deal with 
on the north coast is. said to be involved 
in the saving of the disabled Nome 
freighter Meteor. The Tyee, it is stated, 
ha», earned $12,000 by her perilous tow.

The Meteor, when she sailed for Nome 
m early October, carried aboiffl 3,400 
tons of freight for .the North American 
Transportation & Trading Company. 
When she met with the mishap which 
disabled her part of the cargo was 
thrown overboard. Then the Eureka 
picked her up and towed her to Dutch 
Harbor. The Eureka has, consequently, 

salvage clgim against the Meteor, and, 
according to report, the Meteor 'tvas re
quired to gM-e $100.000 bonds before she 
was allowed to leave Dutch Harbor.

Some of the Meteor’s cargo went on to 
Nome, some of it was landed at1 Dutch 
Harbor, pome of her cargo coal was used 

fuef for the Tyee, which, with chrgo 
thrown overboard, makes it a complicat
ed case to adjust.

ICON—At Vancouver, on 
y Kev. It. G. MacBetb, 
lud Mrs. Jsarah Hacon.

Deri
James.

M’IN Niff—At Vancouver, aa. 
til, by Kev. R. G. M.vcBvtb, 
T. Forrest and Miss Annie Mc- A Comstzr.l Cxîïcrcr,

"T hnd been a Constant sufferer from uterine 
disease for five years," writes J. A. Steorts. ofYau* 
kee Dam, Clav Co.. West Virginia, "and for six 
months previous to taking yonr medicine I was 
not out of my room. Could not walk or stand, 
as there was such pain and drawing in left side 
and beïfrir*r down weight in region of uterus, 
acconmanied with soreness. I suffered con
stantly with headache, pain in back, shoulders, 
arms and chestj had-raljxkatiou, nervous prostra
tion, constipation, dizziness, ringing in ears; 
Cotfld not sleep, and breathing was so difficult at 
times I could .not lié down. Words fail to de
scribe my sufferinmr when I wrote to you for 
advice. In a shodTOmc I received a kind letter 
from you telling me I would be greatlv bene
fited, if not entirely cured, bv the use' of Dr.

vorite Prescription. When I had taken 
one bottle of the ' Prescription/ together with Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant. Pellets aud the local treatment 
which you advised, I could walk (with the sup
port of a cane), the drawing and pniiiTmside and 
bearing down weight were not so bad, amtwhen 
I had taken three bottles of the medicine the 
periods were regained, I was not so nervous, 

•could sleep well, and the pain in side and bear
ing down had vanished. I have taken six bot
tles of ‘ Favorite Prescription/ two of ' Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and four rials of ‘ Pellets/ 
and my health is better at this time than it has 
been in five years.

"With grateful thanks for your kind advice, 
aud with beat wishes.”

We have the grandest display of Choice Meats, Eastern and Island 
Poultry ever shown in the province. See our decorations Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings.

IE—At Ebur 
. M. Douai

ne, on Dee. 22qd^ hy 
uson, Albert lirook* 

MlSs Ellen G fuse.
NE—At Vancouver, on Dec*

Kev. II.—j. Wilson, Patrick 
Mrs. Minnie Cr&ue.

-SOL LE—At
th, by Kev. R„ G. M.aeBetU» 
er McKelvie and Miss Stella.

MARINES FOR COLON.

ou United States Auxiliary Cruiser Sails 
From ’Frisco -With Large Force.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec 28.—The Unit
ed States auxiliary cruiser Dixie sailed 
from the League Inland navy yard to
day en route for Colon, carrying two 
battalions of marines and five months’ 
living and fighting supplies for 1,000 
men.

Nearly a trainload of army supplies, 
hospital tents and blankets have arrived 
here under rush orders, having been ex
pressed by the United States government j 
from Omaha to the superintendent of 
the United States transport service in 
this city. t

QUEEN’S MARKET.Vancouver, on

I DEATH OF J. P. F. HAMMET.

Brother-in-Law of Capt. H. G. Lewis, 
of This City, : Passed Away in 

England.

l-MAKTIN—At Vancouver* on 
Brd. by Kev. W. E, I’escuU* J. 
wick aud Mys. Louise Martin. 

HANNA-At Trail, on Dec. 21st, 
r. J«*hu A.. Çlelüud, William J. 

mm Miss Sophia Hanp.a. 
-JEKV1S—At Vancouver* ou Dec. 
y Kev. BU G. MacB.etb, Bentley 
hson and. Miss Blanche L. Jervis. 
bwLE—At Vancouver* ou Dec, 
|.v Kev.. K. G. MacBetU, W. 
and Mrs.. Carrie Towle.

A Splendid Present for Your Gentlemen Friends.Pierce’s Fa

?
The death of J. P. F. Hammet, of St.*

Botolph’s, occurred on the 4th inst.
Mrs. Hammet is a sister of Capt. H. G.
Lewis, of this city. One of Mr. Ham- 
mêt's sons, who is now a rear-admiral 
in the British navy, served under Ad
miral Heneage some years ago on this 
station.

The Eastbourne, Eng., Chronicle 
referred as follows to his death: j 
“One more of our old residents has pass- | 
ed away in the person of J. P. F. Ham- | 
met, of St. Botolph’s, The Goffs, who I ant Pellets 
died on the 4th inst., after a few days’ ! most effective laxa- 

_ illness, in his 87th year. The funeral live for women.
^ t *jadifs’ FavorlJ«* took place on the afternoon of Wednes- Thev cure bilious-
jgÀ regffiaeto™ÔK wihich woman da>- laBf; Th£firBt P°.rti™ of.the sarvice I neJand sick liead- 

can depend “in the hour "'«« htl<l.”> St- Mary s church and was , h
and time of need.” performed by Rev. Canon Goodwyn. The j

_ Jjlf A Prepared in two degrees of interment took place in the Ocklyuge j
^ -f Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. cemetery. The elder son, Rear-Admiral , S
W No. 1.—For ordinary cases Hammet, is stationed at Malta, and is
/ \U Is J.y, far. the best dollar just now on leave in the Levant, and the 
No 2^-For ^BMcla"6 cases'—10 decrees younger is in America, so were unable to 

Btrongere-three drilars per box. S be present. The chief mourners were |
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’s the widow*, his daughter, Miss Hammet, ,

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other and his nephews, E. Lacon, with Mrs.
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are Lacon and Major Blunt. A number of
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and other relatives and friends attended, 
recommended by all druggists in the Do- , amongfit them being Sir Henry Beding- 

. tninion of Canada. Mailed to any address f„lrl \r_„ t 7hi„ r-ni Hnrl I
1 on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage t Û . ,,ls n'/el’ X01^>na |

BtamDs. ffiie Cook Company. . Mrs. Johnstone, Mrs., Miss and Theo, ,
Windsor, Oats Metcalfe. Capt. Rivers, Mr. Paey and 

.. Capt. Swinford. The coffin was of oak
. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug an(j COTered wkh a number of beautiful

*°reB- wreaths.”

Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pens

AND

T. N.Hibben& Co.’s

EXPRESS MATTER. J

Larger Amounts Shipped From Victoria 
This Christmas Thau Ever Before.o

VANCOUVER.
r The police are hot on tht trail of the 
| man who is supposed to have murdered 
| the Japanese found dead under a CVP. 
h R. car on the track near the Pender

DIED.
Perhaps never before in the history of*

Victoria has thèfe been such a volume of 
Christmas business as that just done. There 
are many evidences of this, but one inter
esting illustration might here be given and 
that is the business done in connection 
with the Dominion Express office of this

.city. Mr. Oliver, the manager, says that Chicago, Dec. 28.—HArrv Forbes, of 
just twice tbe amount of express matter Ohtoqpn and Abo Amtell th CiViforrv-nn passed through his office as there was a IJk 11'; " oü i-w
year ago, and as showing the close ties of Feather-w eiglu, who claim the 1—-
friendship between Victoria and Vancouver, Pound championslnp of the world, have 
he states that on Wednesday last there been matched to figlit ten rounds- before 
were shipped to people In the Terminal the Indianapolis-. Ind.. Athletic Club, on 
City alone W0 different .packages. {Cilia, in January 4t.h. The n on will meet at 122 
the local office, was a record breaker. To nomifW rinrside weight for q nnrs/- of all points between Victoria and Halifax SÎ'Sïr win «feero
the the number of parcels sent this^Christ- vl»500. Straight rules will govern, 
mas w’as particularly large. The bulk of
that sent foreign wise went, of eotièee. to in the new play, “Tfee Other Girl.” bv 

I England, but a great deak was also- Sent to Ane-nstns Thomas which Charles Fmh-
man wHl Produce at the Criterion theatre, 

I Oliver says not a single Engi.sk pi dm pud- New York, next Tuesday night, Miss Ida 
! ding passed through his office thls/âeasoti. Greeley Smith, daughter of Col. T. 
j In other years many puddings were received, Nicholas Smith and granddaughter of 

but for some unaccountable reason the eus- Horace Greeley, will make her first np- 
tom seems to have lapsed, temporarily at p^aranee. An interesting fact concern-

Mr.- Oliver also reports the money’order in« h?r <leh,.'t ia r'iarJ.es Frohman,
department of his office did a big business, w“? “as ^*1SR an oppor-

Christmas gifts having been given tnnity to realize her ambition for the 
. In this form, the sums in all doubling the stage, was a boy in her grandfather’s 

grand aggregate of other Chrlstxp&s. office when the latter was editor of the

it Vancouver, oa Dec. 26th, Miss 
[Evans, aged 32 years.
[At the family residence, No. 150 
hi street, on the 2T>th Instant, 

John Harvey Harris, a native 
of Wight, aged 36 years and 8

FIGHT NEXT MONTH.

Abe Attell and ILirry Forbes Will Meet 
at Indianapolis.Dr Pierce’s Pleas

ure a fi»,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. //*\S—At Nanaimo, on Dec. 23rd, 
L Uawllsou, aged 6U years. If/1

IS THE PLACE TO BUY THEM.
0,1000, 12,00 "V.

Xmas PresentsMI for Xmas Trade 

rices quoted dtz*

5 «
*5* z

im mi» 16, DIM» WK mMiDDBDEIB,
FROM 05.00 TO *250.00.

E. ÂNDERNA0H, 92 Government Street
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- the second half four goals were made In 
rapid succession. TENDERS INVITEDg . _____

iBy Government For Timber Chitting 
Lenses—A. W. Neill Stipendiary 

Magistrate.

*♦♦♦♦«♦« mm'the island killed a pig belonging to a 
Yankee, with the result that a . United 
States cruiser landed a party of marines 
to bring the miscreant to justice. Vic
toria, and British Columbia, too, if I 
understand it right, protested against the 
raid upon British territory. The Yankees 
stoutly affirmed, however, to the stag
gered humanity of the Pacific Goast, that 
so far from being Canadian, San Juan 
was as American as New Jersey. So 
Great Britain deputed that worthy soul 
Lord Ashburton to decide the matter; 
and as Ashburton had by this Jime got 
the habit of handing over, little bits of 
Canada to the States, he promptly ceded 
San Juan to our American cousins. You 
may trust Victoria to jemembdr this. It 
is petty, you say. From your point of 
view—which is a point of view six thou- 
sands miles removed—Ï have no doubt 
you are correct. An island more or less 
does not count, say you, and neither does 
it—if it does not happen to be your 
island.

DESCRIBES US US o

The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. 1
THE RING.

ATTELL GOT THE DECISION.

“LITTLE EUD”I Caesar Atteil was awarded the decision 
over Avid Kraut m iue iweuiy-touou con
test at me v letoriu uivutre ou Thursday 
evening. y he lvriuer oui-puiuied u.a. op- 
poiivuà. from the s^urt, uuv rewived but 
iu\v effective blows.
cue aggressive -n-iitd
lui- Ki uni s terrine t>guc sxr.ng, 
uodg-ng à lui s.ue-»tepp.ug e>av vü

r
n /This week’s Gaxette contains the no

tice that tenders will be received by tha 
lands and works department up to noon 
Wednesday. January 20th, from any per
son desirous of obtaining a lease under 
section 42 of 1he Land Act for the pur
pose of cutting timber therefrom, of a 
timber limit situated on the Kl’a-anch 
river, Vancouver Island, known as lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125,
Rupert district, containing in the aggre
gate 21,956 acres.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the following: Bridge River 
& Lillooet Gold Mining Co., Ltd., capi
tal $750,000; Great Northern Lumber 
Co., Ltd., capital $25.000; Great West 
Lumber Co. Ltd., capital $100,000; 
Zaln Consolidated. Ltd., capital $600,000.

Alan Webster Neill has been appoint
ed stipendiary magistrate for the coun
ties of Victoria and Nanaimo.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) 8m Boots and Shoes. 
Rubber Boots, Etc. «,

> We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes In the xl ’ 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boot» •!*•*« ) 
YY f”*1 Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five "H 1 
Y Y large Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter order? $■>
II promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

II The Paterson Shoe Go, Ld.

ItUu ugu ai ways un 
pi a biutirp imut-out 

aim h.s
kS Yj'*rv f

•:=.IN CLOSELY CONTESTED
GAME ON FRIDAY

EDGAR WALLACE ON
OUR CHARACTERISTICS

h.m on
occubious ihuM blows that were in

tended for, and would nJuoubt have proved, 
gumR-ouia. Kiam deemed almost aiways 
où tue defensive and 
Sviiiug to iue cover, 
knock him about the ring at n»a own free 
WaiL When Kraut did open up unu ught 
he was some want reckless, sw-ugiu^ hard 
but very seldom landing On the elusive 
Caesar. Tms, logetner w.tu lue pumsh- 
mvut received flout Atteil, exhausted his 
strength, unu at me tiniHh of the twentieth 
round he was very weak, At is douniiul if 
he could have lasveo another roudd.

There was a comparaiively poor attend
ance. Before the Aitell-Kruut bout, a pre
liminary look place between UvimUis and 
^ortuneld. S.a two-m.uute rounds were 
coutesteu unu an excellent exhibition 
witnessed, it was apparent nom the 
g.uuing of the first round that the two 
were evenly mateued and that the bout 
would be a a interesting one. noth proved 
clever, iu the use of their hsts and several 
times did some lightning work m dodging 
and blockingxwtiat wouiu have proved effec
tive .blows. in about the fourth round 
Northlieid received a hard right to face 
which set the blood flowing, but retaliated 
with several equally forceful swings to 
body. Both were lighting strongly at the 
end of the sixth, anu the contest was right
ly declared a draw.

After a somewhat tedious wait the two 
principals of the twenty-round bout were 
introduced by Referee Harry Dodd. The 

announced that Atteil and Kraut 
were fighting at catch weights, and ex
plained the rules governing sinking In the 
clinches. The men shook hands, after 
which the gong sounded and the fight com
menced.

Kraut came out crouching, while his op
ponent walked up with a business-like man
ner, and, without the usual preliminary 
sparring, opened out with a number of 
straight left and rights to face. Krant, 
however, held back, and although receiv
ing several hard ones did not deliver a 
blow of any account. This style of fight
ing continued- throughout the second, third, 
fourth, fifth and sixtn rounds. Atteil fol
lowed his opponent all over the ring con
tinually, delivering a straight hard Jab to 
face and coming In with neavy blows to 
body whenever the opportunity offered. 
On several occasions Krant completely 
covered his face and body and allowed 
tell to knock him about the ring without 
attempting to retaliate. It was 
that In this way he - hoped to we 
tell so as to put him out later in the fight. 
However, Caesar did not waste his strength, 
and In the last few rounds was better able 
to take a part in the whirlwind fighting 
than was Krant. Seldom did the latter de- 

„He landed first In
___ In the fourth round he
Vttle and Caesar went to his 
id some of the vicious swings 

ki out. During the fifth Atteil 
fighting,

rt of the sixth.

«
UI

:
i/-- was continua 

allowing At
lily le- 
Veil to

Ik
Score Was Five Goals to Three-A Pro

test Has Been Entered—Sport
ing Notes.

Cites Victoria as a Criwdal Mayfair 
—He Discovers the Real Atkins 

at Esquimalt.
Ü -,x
# I

f YIpTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.O.; Nanaimo, B.6.,

MMMMM

A SLOW DAY.
Columbia». 5; Victoria, 3. This was 

the result of Friday’s" Association match 
played at the Caledonia grounds before 
a large and enthusiastic crowd. As was 
anticipated the match was closely con
tested. and it was only after some of the 
best play seen on local grounds that, the 
Columbias won out* Immediately after 
the finish the game was formally pro
tested by Victoria on the ground that the 
Columbias played a man who has not 
been registered for the required 21 days. 
It is also claimed that the goals scored 
by Berkeley were put through from off 
side. These questions will come up be- 
for the association' at the next meeting.

The game was very exciting. Undoubt
edly the features were the fast combina
tion among the Columbia forwards and 
the splendid defence of the Victoria, 
eleven. The Columbias took the kick off 
plaving up field, and the ball, was im
mediately carried into \ ictoria s terri
tory through some pretty combination 
work between Cornwall and Lawson. 
When near the goal the ball was passed 
to Berkeley, who succeeded in putting it 
through, giving the Columbias first blood.

After the kick off the ball was taken 
down the field and the Columbias strong
hold was subjected to a severe bombard
ment. Five corner kicks were awarded 
Victoria in rapid succession. These were 
taken by York and Thompson. Finally 
a penalty was awarded Victoria and con- 
vertedrhy Goward.

This was followed by some more real
ly brilliant combination among the Co
lumbia forwards. It was a. pleasure to 
watch the boys in red play. Although 
not as heavy as their opponents, they 
were faster and played a better combi
nation game. The ball was carried to
wards the Victoria goal by the Colum
bia s with surprising rapidity, and before 
many present could I'raTize .what was 
happening Lawson had scored with a 
-beautiful shot. -, ' -’ . .. _ '

From the kick off Victoria carried the 
ball down field, but the Columbia backs 
relieve-! and again it was secured by the 
forwards. Goward was on band this 
timp. however, and with the assistance 
of Thompson saved the situation. It was 
next taken to the Columbia end of the 

Preparations for the annual ball given field, and the ball was fouled by one of 
by the Women’s Auxiliary in aid- of the the latter team. Goward took the kick- 
Rdyal Jubilee hospital are well in hand, ed and dropped the ball iu the goal 
By t*he kindness of Chief Watson, the month. This was. however, cleared. Al- 
ladies are being greatly assisted with the most directly after Tye made a splennri 
heavier decorations. No special help will shot, which j,ust missed. From the goal 
be required until Monday, when all will- kick Victoria again pressed and another 
ing to assist with final details and nr- foul was awarded against the Columbias. 
rangements are trsked to attend. The Again Goward dropped the ball m the 
secretary will be found between the goal month, and again it was cleared. It 
hours of 10 a. in. and 5 p. to. at As- was then taken up field, and the Colnm- 
xetnbly hail, both mt Monday a.udj.'ue*- secured a corner, but nothing re-
day. Messrs. 'Spencer and Wei 1er and stilted. . _ . . .
the proprietors of the Westside have Victoria again pressed, and this time 
most kindly undertaken to furnish the successfully. After the ball had been 
three cosy corners. By the courtesy of taken towards Columbias' goni through 
H. M. navy, the band of the G ration‘will some fast combination, a goal was 

First- of aU, Victoria has little or no render a delightful yrogramme during (he I scored (rom a prettv L* Yoy.
twang, and there is a conspicuous ab- hall. The entertainment promises to be 1 Half time was called shortly after tms.
sence of the American system which so particularly attractive, as many will at- the teatns standing even, the score net. g
dominates the East, that is to say, the tend in costume, and this contrasting 2 all. _
Canadian East. Victoria is slow—and with file poudre will make a pretty Also directly after the game 
glories in it Its very trade is lifted scene. It only remains now with the menoed. \ ictoria pressed their opponents 
above vulgar hustle, and bears the im- Public to make the ball a real Christmas bard, and were only prevented from scor- 
press of romance, for from here the seal- fete. By attending in force citizens will thronch a remarkable save by J.
era sail, to here come picturesque miners encourage those who year after year Johnson who was playing a greet game,
loaded with dust. Victoria is on speak- , carry 01l faithftii and consistent work The Columbias then rushed and Ra - 
ing terms with the Orient, and Victorians «or the kosBital. étroit W2S enabled to score on account of
planning a long vacation hesitate be- j , Volunteers to assist iu the supper wilt * ™sklvk by Pettigrew, ,
tween London and Japan. This lends a ; be thankfully accepted if they will please From the kick off Victoria
spurious mysticism to the place which | notify the secretary. Contributions to- secured n comer which was successful-
cully a dirty Chinese quarter can justify. 1 wards the supper may lie sent to the Lv Çlesred. The ball
TEsqUtmnlt—with the accent on the | Assembly hall (View street entrance) at nn fieM b-v so.me Pref7 combination, ana 
“kwy”-jq a tramway car ride from the any time on Wednesday, but the earlier B£T)4elt?: i18®- R''°,h- city, and at Esquimalt whom did I meet, the better. The kick off was followed npwellby
dressed in his nice ’ red coat, and with a ---------- ----------------- the Victoria forwards, led by S, Lorime ,
right8eyI1Cburitktln^d °V6r h‘S SCH00L <b™TBUCT:OX. nmhy‘'to seS-c’^nries’toeS secured

AResultsottte-sspssiotTBeg)-13S
l fifteenetcent0cMer.H-mstL^' côafZ The results of the recent examination, H^ed" the pressure, and aftersoTO neat

^‘v’db“andtedrhimbCatnadfantneSe°rehit F1^ ReglmeBtThoiittend^d'thclcMti wall's? S.^LorimerMored on a‘pass from 
a s oranaea mm vanaaian. riere at , instruction classes were succesrful. Of

on hip, trousers these three quallfied/foiN-omp.iny sergeant- «hortîv after this Goward saved ft 
and a regulation ^"d ba^ Z

cent., four for coi-poral With over 60 per V letonn team securedthe ban. imd the 
cent., and four for bombardier with over Columbia goal was bombarded, beverir! 
45 per cent. This is Very gratifying and is hot shots were saved. Just before time 
a tribute to the ability of the'students and tne Columbias rushed up field and scored 
the efficiency of the instructor.

Those who have passed are to be especi
ally congratulated. The examinations were 
stiff, and It reqdlred a thorough knowledge 
of all branches of military work to 
correctly the searching questions, 
three was the highest per ceutage 
which will give some idea of the character 
of the examinations.'

The complete results follow:
Co. Sergeant-Major—Sergt. Heathcott,

83.2; Sergt. Marglson, 82.4; Sergt. Harris,

to <
lEdgar Wallace, the famous correspon

dent of the London Daily Mail, who was 
recently in this city, gives his impres
sions of Victoria as follow:

West of here /is East,
Also east, except when you talk of going 
to Manitoba, and then you speak of go
ing hack to the West.!

When you sail toward the setting sun 
you are sailing to the East, by which 
we people of Victoria mean China, Ja
pan and the Manchurian evacuation. 
When silver sails and shimmering prows

The Usual Riv*h on Police Station- Did 
Not Take Place.m "bT-

Away With Catarrh! ♦x
exceedingly «low inFriday JP

police circles. Usually a large number of 
free boarders are gathered in on Olirisit- 
mas E\*e. conspicuous among them being 
that little group of incorrigibles who 
see in to* spend most of their time inside 
the precincts of the city’s bastile. But 
even these failed to present their cheery 
countenances before the jailer on Oirist- 

Bve despite the fact that a turkey 
dinner on tlie following day may always 
be looked forward to. There wasn’t a 
solitary trusty to partake of the bounty 
of a generous contributor who always 
remembers the occupant's of the city 
lock-up. This does not necessarily imply 
that the wine cup was altogether ignored 
on Thursday night. On the-contrnry. in 
many instances the bounds of moder
ation and prudence were overstepped 
early in the evening, and were the police 
not len^gntiy disposed in view of tlie cir- 
cumst'ances there would not have been 
sufficient accommodation for them in 
spite of the recent material enlargement 
of the cells. There were only two sum
monses issued- for drunkenness, Vhe cul
prits having gone altogether beyond 
limits of police indulgence and public 
forbearance. They were each fined 
$2.50 or five days in the police court on 
Saturday morning.

The two Chinese who assaulted a 
countryman were bound over to keep the 
peace for three mouths each in the sum 
of $150. Tlie necessary bondsmen were 
secured and the two Chinese were givea 
their liberty.

waseast of here is
IT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and safeness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder : “For years 
I was a victim of Chronic CataÆh—tried 
many remedies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me instant relief, and In an incredibly short 
while I was absolutely cured.”—James 
Headier Dundee, N. Y.

Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure relieves In 30 
minutes.

■
'

Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached $ 
Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks,'Drills,

■

m I manglide downward through the islands we 
go eastward also. Silver sails being 
somewhat out of date, the G. F. R. runs 
a fat little steamboat, and the fare is 
two dollars fifty. ; I do not know the 
name of the young gentleman who takes 
the tickets add keeps a watchful eye on 
the light baggage.

But this I knowr : he reads the Fort
nightly Review and the Monthly, and oc
casionally indulges in a Contemporary. 
He had the fiscal problem at his finger- 
ends, quoted Sir Edward Grey and Lord 
Goschen, reviewed the reviews with a 
thoroughness that would have delighted 
the soul of Mr. Stead, gave his opinion 
on free trade with corresponding free
dom, and eulgized Mr. Chamberlain in 
language that would not 'have been in
apt had it been applied by a rapt and 
ecstatic devotee of a fancy religion to its 
newest self-created prophet, t 

Do not be surprised at this sort of 
thing if you ever come to Canada. You 
will never quite understand the meaning 
of “intelligent interest” till you have 
toured this Dominion, and then your un
derstanding will be so blended with won
der that you need not be blamed if, on 
your first visit, you are unconvinced. 
Victoria itself does not impress you with 
being greatly interested in the fiscal ques
tion.

COTTONSi

Æ
Also IO-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.

J. PIERCY & CO.,21

Wholesale Dry GoodsLICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

VICTORIA-

Estes

E the “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

iCanada:
Province of British Columbia.
No 244.

This is to certify that “The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at Rothesay, in the County of King’s, New 
Brunswick.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is one million two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, divided Into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares of one 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. O., and 
David MacEwen Eberts, whose address is 
Victoria, B. C., is the attorney of the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and three.

(L.8.)

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELAt-
1 %

apparent 
aken At-• .

k4 IiXt

Fpr Definite
Results in 
A41 Kinds of 
Mining

V '? k liver any telling blows 
the third round 
opened Aip a
knees to avoid some of the 
Krant handed out. 
did all the 
for the most part of 
taking the initiative 
the round, when he forced Caesar to the 
ropes.

Up to
tinued, Atteil doing ail the wrork and Krant 
but seldom coming off the defensive. At 
this time It was apparent from the puckered 
up appearance of Krant s face that Attell’s 
straight jabs were having their effect.

From the fourteenth both men worked 
hard. Krant settled down better and land
ed some upper euts and swings to neck, 
which, however, did not appear to have any 
deterring effect upon the busy Caesar*. The 
latter came on as usual and managed to 
land some heavy right and lefts to body.

Both men w*ere becoming tired in about 
the fifteenth, but, bracing up, they did 
some mixing In the five succeeding rounds. 
Krant.’ however, did not use good Judgment 
and most of his swings did not land 
these
better generalship, 
took blows he did not uselessly waste 
strength. The result was that in the last 
couple of rounds Atteil looked good for hot 

e it appeared doubtful if 
weald- test out* Ho was qbytoisljr 

drooped perceptibly under the 
Ga "

ANNUAL BALL OF THE
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

: m]

? The Colonial Mayfair.
I have an idea that Victoria—and par

ticularly that Victoria w’hich lives on its 
income—thinks an Imperialism that runs 
concurrently with so sordid a factor as 
trade is rather vulgar. For Victoria is 
somewhat in the clouds, the little Johnny 
Head-in-thc-Air City of Canada. Ottawa 
fancies herself somewhat out of the com
mon in social goods. Toronto, well dress- 1 
ed and pretty, opines, in the coarse but 
expressive language of New York, that 
she is no slouch; but Victoria, hospitable 
and generous as it is in its entertain
ment of the Right Sort of Person, is ex
clusiveness itself. Money cannot gain 
the entree, or ostentation charm a way, 
into the inner circles of its exclusive so
ciety. Not that Victoria is snobbish, in 
spite of the fact that it is a naval and 
military station—and there is no finer 

♦ breeding-ground for snobbery than an ad
miral’s garden ( parties—or that its ex
clusiveness is flaunted. Only you feel 
In Victoria you have got up agaiust the 
finest colonial copy of Mayfair that ex
ists within the betinds of the Empire.

The Real Atkins.

V 3and it was the same 
Krant only 

towards the finish of
F reparations for ths Event Are Wtll 

Advanced How Time Desirous 
May Assist

i
style of fighting con- 
l the work and Krant

the 13th this >Jr:-

&S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for wh«»v thf Ctvaiau) lx*s 
been established and so licenced are:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, occupy 
and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or Inter
ests therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lands and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or incident there-

!
H3t V

We Hanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
Ü f, OY CLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria
Sold bj Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraaer A Go., Nicho! 

■snout.

ost of his swings did not land. In 
mix-ups Atteil displayed much the 
generalship. While he gave and

to:
To mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 

for sale by any process, and to sell and 
deal In gold, silver, copper and other min
erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
of mining and mine owners:
• To qonatnic^ alter and main-tain and to coMArnté^rtîT^Ï^; 
construction, alteration or maintenance of 
any building, tramway, wire rope tramway, 
canal, wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road or 
other work calculated to afford any facility 
In carrying on or extending the business 
of the Company, and to operate such tram
way, wire lope tramway and other works 
by steam, electricity 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac
ture for use In connection with the business 
of the Company, any ships, barges, rolling 
stock, machinery or plant:

To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 
transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
other rights and rights in lands, tenements 
and hereditaments in connection with the 
business of the proposed Company:

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business as within the 
objects of the Compahy, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, 
partnership or person :

To sell and dispose of any part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company to any other company or person :

To acquire by original subscription or 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sell, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or 
authorised to carry on any business or 
undertaking within the power of the pro
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
other undertakings for the purposes of the 
Company or connected therewith, 
snry or expedient for any of the purposes 
of the Company or incidental thereto:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, 
transfer and dispose of personal property 
of all kinds, machinery, patents and trade 
marks, timber and lumbet rights, ores, 
metals, minerals and * mineral rights and 
easements of every description, and all 
rights of way and of common carriage in 
connection with the business of the Com
pany, and to lease, mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and franchises of the 
Company, and to accept ns a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, and gen. 
erally to do all things necessary or expedi 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore mentioned, 
of them, or Incidental thereto:

To operate any of the works of the Com- * 
pany bv water, steam, electricity, com
pressed air or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct and maintain a telephoned- 
telegraph line and lines for distribution of 
electric current, and also water mains, 
where necessary, convenient or desirable,

nn business of the Com pan v:
To generate, use, buy, sell, accumulate, 

store, transmit* furnish and distribute 
electric entreat for light, heat 
and to manufacture, buy, sell, .... 
lease and let electric light fixtures, 
plies and 
therewith:

To carry on business as general merchants 
and traders:
..To aPPly from time to time any part of 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and 
other obligations of the Company, for any 
purpose of the Company. J

coupie 01 rotin 
fighting, whil *
weak and 
shower of blows 
When the gong rang at the finish of the 
twentieth, however, both were still on deck.

Harry Dodd gave the decision in favor of 
Caesar Atteil.

esar administered. tieTHE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltdrecoro-
I-

N. C. SCHOU PASSED
AWAY CHRISTMAS DAY

or other motive
:

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

SUC

A Well-Known Newspaper Writer Suc
cumbs Alter a Long Fight With 

Consumption.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Ï
%

Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON,
General Manager

Nicola iC. Schou, who for a short limé 
has been on the editorial staff of the 
Colonist, passed away on Friday morn
ing. His death wtis due to consumption. 
For a number of years he has required 
to take the greatest care of himself in 
consequence of the ravages of this dis
ease.

Mr. Schou was about 40 years of age. 
He was a native of Manchester, Eng
land. His education was completed at 
Cambridge University, wherq^Jie took 
a brilliant course. His ability brought 
him into Hose contact with some of the 
highest intellects in literature and poli
tics in England, and he occupied an im
portant place among them.

His studious habits and his close at
tention to his work in no small measure 
assisted in undermining his constitution 
and hastening his early death.

He was at one time a member of the 
Manchester city council. By profession- 
he was a barrister, and practiced in 
Manchester until a bronchial affection 
made it necessary for him to give up 
that profession. He moved to this coun
try in the hope of getting relief and re
gaining health.

After coming to British Columbia he. 
engaged in newspaper work in New 
Westminster, and afterwards in Van
couver. In the hope of regaining his 
health he followed farming lor a w'hile, 
bq| he could not tear himself from liter
ary work.

For a number of years he was assist
ant editor of the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser, and upon- the retirement of D. 
B. Bogle from the editorship" of the 
Colonist Mr. Schou entered upon edi
torial work here.

He was a favorite with all with whom 
he was brought in contact. For years 
in succession he was elected reeve of 
Burnaby. At one time he was a candi-

sea.
;

THOS. KIDDIt*| 
Smelter Manager ,■>

..
I ;...1

*
the dock 
creased

: gates, bayonet 
back and front

cane carried in the regulation manner— 
which is horizontally under the arm-pit 
—was T. A. from Tottenham Court road. 
So we talked High Matters. Nothing so 
foolish as preference or retaliation or re
ciprocity, but of Dan Lend, and “What’s 
on at the Oxford,” and the state ni the 
London labor market, with especial ref
erence to carmen’s jobs and the com
parative qualities of English ale drawn 
in pewter with the beer that made Mil
waukee famous retailed in the bottle.

“Good-bye.” said I.
“So long,” said he.
And I passed into the dockyard, which 

is really the hub of Victoria’s smart set. ,

11
NOTICE.

OUR

Seidlitz 
Powders;

1■
Take notice that 60 days after date I In- 

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at *4 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chaîner along the east boundaty of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

once more.
Lawson. Wilson. Rnwstron and Corn- 

Wail w?re the most noticeable on the 
Columbia forward line. J. Johnson play
ed a snlendid game on the defence.

On the whole the Victoria eleven did 
not appear to put up as good a game ns 
usual Pettitrrew, nt full back, was un
reliable. and ev*>n Gownrd seemed some
what off color. His kicking was as usual 
exceptionally strong, but he did not np- 
penr to be as steady and sure as is gener- 
nllv the case. Thompson and Gowen at 
half bank nlnyed a hard game, and 
Men-zles. Lorimer and Tve nut up a good 
combination game among the forward*.

The present standing of the league fol
lows:

tj answer
Eighty-
secured jor neces-

;% i■icqmi
H. P. O’FARRELL.Sergeant—Sergt. King, 

78: Sergt. Nesbitt. 77.6;
78.2; Sergt. Ware, 
Corp. Lawson. 74.“Over ill Canada.”

November 19th, 1903.j*.If(hogiVed0dc^r^mion1^wltlf6FfiffbimT £&
it desired closer muon with England, D, A> McNatightoa, 65.
Yorkshire would be somewhat perplex- Bombardier-Gr. Lawson. 56; Bomb.
<*L Similarly Victoria. “We are Eng- Doyle. 50.6: Bomb. McNaughton, 49.4; Gr.
lish already,” says the surprised city; Stewari, 48.4.
“what more can we be, do, ob want? , —
Over in Canada, of course----- ”

Then it occurs to you that in spite of
the fact that the Island of Vancouver A Young Man Who Worked Well Known 
forms part of British Columbia, which is 
a province of Canada, that same Domin-
ton is «o much foreign territory to the A man by the name of C. H. Campbell
Victorian. I am going over to Canada, ■ chine to Victoria a short time ago and ad- ^ . .
says the travelling Victorian, in much vertfsed himself os nn athletic Instructor, un Monday morning a ma.tch will take 
about the same spirit as your Londoner boxing belug his specialty. He Inserted an place at Beacon Hill between the St. 
sets forth to that unknown England that advertisement In the local press fvmt Louis College and South Park ilinin'- 
he vaguely refers to as the country Tlie . ostensibly made nil preparations for tlie teams. The game, it is expected, will 
school board pupil who,described Londcfi ®n“r^hls°nrriva^h^went o^t 'tt ttoverdate !>e eve1nIy con^a^- The St. Louis Col
as a “town surrounded by England” jmd purchased a couple of hogs from John «^ven will line up as follows: Goal,
would probably place •Victoria-as a “city ‘ Tolmle, giving In payment n cheque for f • O Rourke: full backs, J. Robbins , , , . . , . , ,
near Canada.” If Victoria takes much txVenty dollars. 'Campbell got 'his change, (captain) and F. Brown; half backs. T. [°F local legislature, and al-
iuterfpt to Imperial politics at all it is f*°nveyed the hogs to the citj; In a rig and O’Rourke. H. Silver and R. Hicker; for- though but a short time in the field, was 
in the Alaskan boundary question. - lGft nish}' WttS w*r<1*- F. Baylis, Wm. McArthur, J. defeated on,y by a small majority.

For this ritv is ‘or h,,n“ t“?,t he d,d for the cheque ten- Me Arthur. F. Kweenev and J. Locke. He .eaves a widow and family. Hisdevision. Her trnde with the yIou tt Su>-Sut^8% J1’ K<»ppock, B. Colbert body was embalmed bribe fc. C. Fn-
ntories is considerable—though by no deavoring to hçad off the fugitive. 'Camp- and W. Robbins. v’’ Friday evening
means as large as that of her Yankee bell was fprtftêrly a member of the Ptiyal- GRAFTON 2* Y M C A 1 and forwarded to Vancouver for mter-
rival, Seattle—and the result of the luP baseball rfine. and played second base ....................................* ! men*.
Alaskan boundary commission hnt on the team wben crossed bats with the °» Thursday afternoon at the Canteen Mrs. Schou arrived on Friday night’s

? but Victorias two years ago. He to about thirty grounds a match was played between the , Charmer, accompanying the *?r°t„hr 1,n1?wof, snevances. she years of age, about five feet ten inches to X M. C. A. and H. M. *8, Grafton elevens. ! over on Saturday
already possesses, a line headed by what height, and of fair complexion. He Was ac- The game was closely contested, being won

known locally ns the San Jtian affair, companled by a‘Wôïnân. by the sailors by a score of 2 goals to 1.
Have you. good folks of Great Britain, i ---------------------------- . Loverldge. In goal for the Y. M. C. A., fâfmgTS1 SOBS Wlfftetl xnTinir™ heard of the Island of San Juan? 0NE gHt),[T “ ~,Rg ^ b number of brmtant saves. | NOTICE.

vi&ThJd toe HEAD.-Does yô’ûr head ato^ Hoveyou . ^ XX t Jd^oTp^ .TA» 1
Mntolo’id-wvs pitoiretherBtoishTftsto6 over yotir eyes? Is the bredth OTeh- .t^lS îffi ’fm ', WANTED—A good p.aiu cook for lustltu
habitnn*». if it hod any. mieht, were they slve? These are certain symptoms df C'a- from the crew of the B. M. S. Moana nnd __________________ £,hw ,t.ho.,ollowlng lnnd- situate on the I tlon; Presbyterian preferred- .«m Ïifmîï'

,IV.b".t“ ' bolat the Union Jack and tarrh. Dr. 'A’cn'e'w's Datdrfhiil Powder [he Y M. C A. team. The name resulted j I . .... 1 S^kstell River. Casslar District, more par- | Apply to Jas It hfotion Alimf B O7'*msr "Britnnnin. the Pride of the Ocean ” win in a vldtorv for fhe latter by a score of 51 .. tlcnlarl» described as follows: Commencing I OUOB' Albeln1' c-
with the re-t of toe British world ’ W , ,rc. *lst stubborn casés In n mar- -goals to nfl. The snHor* pot np a plucky, WANTED—Fnlthful person to travel for corner, thence west 30 chains, thence

Thev—or he for I have not vellonsly short time. If you've had Catarrh game, but were unable to penetrate Y. M. j well established house In a few counties, . south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, |
od for rertsln whether toe a week It's a sure cure If It's of tt'ftv C- A. defence. Several times they rushed vailing on retail merchants and agents, thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl- ■n ,Z^Zlh -!ÜI . pe°ple of thl[ ,!• “ „ ‘l 8 ” towards the Y. M. C. A. goal, but could not Local territory. Salary *20.00 per week *nd containing 80 acres more or less called
or "uu’bctrd one or two—were red years standing It s Just as effective. score. The combination among the Y. M. with expenses additional, all payable to Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less
on the map. and presumably happy. One cents. sMd By JacSSWn & Co.eantv'Btill "& C. A. forwards was too much Tor the eatl- ' cash each week. Money for expenses ad. from the Junction of the Eckstell River
o*y, so runs the story, the population of Co.^57. ors* defence. In the first half the former vmced. Position permanent BnslnvsX wl$b the Skeena River.

ttmn, playing up hill, scored ores, end 'In ineoesStdl end rnShtng. Standard House December 20th, 1903

-
. Relieve You of That 

Tired Fee!ifig*%.
Bomba rdior—Gr. Lawson. 56;

B I< Playt^d. "Won. Drn. Lost. Pts. 
... 7 3 3 1 9
... 6 3 1 2 7
... 4 1 2 1

0 0 3 0
VICTORIA VS. FLORA.

■ rtnyrison .
Victoria . 
f’olumb’ns 
Y. M. C. A............ 3

WANTED FOR FORGERY.■

fcsisi
A 4

try one before breakfa'

Rancher Here. or any
:I I I

,JUNIOR GAME MONDAY. CYRUS H. BOWEi'
h

m CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates , 
T’hones.425 and 450.

5
IP
l or power, 

operate, 
sup-

appurtenances used in connectionirl CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. '

L NOTICE.

WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladies to engage in the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you. would 
lilce profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms- Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18. Toronto, Ont.

Mbs: General French, Little Bobs, Balle; 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mini 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Min 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port

,

Hi 1
remains

l
f

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. ■) 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. ■ 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intf ft 
sixty days from the date hereof, to appl; B , 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate I 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtain I , 
a Crown Graoiit of the above claims. '

And further take notice that actloq, 
der section 37, must be commenced oef 
the issuance of 
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of Nov^

f*T v
Zs. :

iI
I
; Montreal, Dec. 22.—The twenty Chinamen 

wb»,were ordered to be deported as not 
fulfilling the requirements of the law to the 
Lnlted States, to which country they were 
brought from China by the C. P. R„ -start
ed this morning for the homeward Journey. 

MARTIN LBTNES. v,a Vancouver.
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